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POWDER

Take

them to

Foster’s Forest City Dye House,
NO. 13 PREBLE ST.
Tailor*’

P|-««*mra Employed.

oct!7_sneodly

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeuess. More economical
ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with tiie multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
£“***•, Koval Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall
St., N. Y.
Iy2d&wtf
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I wish to inform the public that l
cases

tives.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me.,
|7 a m
Barometer. 29.04
Thermometer. 40.
DewPoint. 30.

Humidity.

64.

Velocity.

12

daily liar.. .29.83
Mean daily tlier..42.7
daily d’wpt.20.3

Thermo’ter
Place of

I
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MACEE FURNACE CO’S
“

TENNEY k DUNHAM,
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Union Mutual

A large Invoice of Laird, Scholier &
Mitchell’s line
Philadelphia Boots,
Shoes and Slippers. These goods are
in
lit, style and durability to
superior
all otheis. Sold in Portland only by

1‘OltTI.AND, WE!

WYER GREENE & CO.

you realize that this old and sterling
DO pany
is
HOME INSTITUTION,chartered

com-

a

We have also received a new line of
Gents’ line Hand Sewed Congress and
Balmoral Boots, especially adapted to
Young Men’s trade. The latest N. Y.
styles. A word to the farmer aud laboring man. We are bound to sell you good
reliable goods cheaper tliau you can buy
them in Portland elsewhere.

1848 under the laws of Maine?

that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
you

aware

TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

than SIX MILLION DOL'o-day
l.
IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED i .IOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine

1-

fer Magee Furnace Co's 6ocds.
Agents
6
eodtf

JUST ARRIVED.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF

BOSTOAH BATE R”

This Furnace is of recent construction,
haring been used w ith unparalleled success the past two seasous. The reputation
of the Magee goods being second to none,
so there Is no discount hut they have
put
on the market the best heating Furnace.
This Furnace has the wrought iron tire
pot and the brick linings are brought
near the radiator so there is a great improvement made and increasing the power—the surface being at all times kept
hot with a moderate consumption of fuel.
We can give the most satisfactory references of a number that hare used the
Huston Heater. Be sore aud see the Boston heater before you pnrehase.

Are you Familiar with the Plans
OF

more

and Massachusetts.

pays its losses promptly. Its
contestable after three years.

policies

Wyer Greene & Co.,

IT
has libera) plans. Its affairs
carefully
IT managed
by Its Board of Directors and Offiare in

are

cers, whose integrity and ability
tioned.

are
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wise provisions of the Maine Non-horieiture Law apply only to the policies issued by
this Company, and under Its workings extended
insurance is provided for in case of lapse.

THE

rilHE
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NEW MAINE LAW
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experience, strong,

plus, equitable aim
tive management.

because of its age,
financial condition, large surattractive plaus and conserva-

are none so injurious to
tlie workingmen as the exaggerated reports
of a scarcity of labor and high wages. Unfortunately the poor dupe who sacrifices his
little earthly possessions (to enable him to
reach these shores in quest of “steady work”
and “high wages” looks in vain for a fulfil,

men't of these

President

HENRY 1). SMITH, Secretary.
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. 1)., Medical IS reel or
HON. J081 AH H. DRUMMOND. Couusel.

of

WILLIAMS,
Agencies, Ensten Dcpar merit.

JAMES

SINKINSON

Manager for Cily Agency, Portland.

novO

golden promises.

Just now
Southern California is being extensively advertised as the “promised land” of the poor,
ill-paid slave of labor. In nearly all the
paragraphs going the rounds of the press
there is such a misrepresentation of facts,
such bare-faced falsehoods in regard to
wages and the demand for labor, that we
have taken upon ourselves to refute them,
and thus save hundreds of families from
ruin.
The greater number of the workingmen
live from hand to mouth. Kents are enormously high; a cottage of four rooms rents
from $25 to $50 a month. Coal is $Ui a ton,
butter 40 cents, eggs 40 cents, and other
things in proportion. The average of wages
is about 50 cents per day more than Eastern
wages, but the cost of living more than
counterbalances. Out of door labor can be
for about 10 months in the year;
pursued
but the man who attempts it is sure to break
down. Tropical climates will not permit an
unceasing round of hard manual labor.
There is a gradual and stealthy undermining
process which the victim heeds generally
after it is too late to repair the evil. The El
Dorado of him who has but his two brawny
arms to eke out an
existence is not here.
We, your fellow-workmen, know whereof
we speak, therefore heed our warning.

Omt'KKS.

Superintendent

Say of

I’acific coast, there

Hob. Johiah H. Dbcmmond, Portland, Majue,
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
Uknby C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pekcival Bonnet, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Fostek, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fbed. E. Kichauds, ltockport, Me.
Gbouoe L. Dkbloih, Boston, Mass.
Edwakd A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Uohie, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Purthuid Me.

BEN

Mechanics

anoei.es, cal., Nov. 8.—Tne Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners (Union 5G)
has issued a circular letter, under the heading “A warning to carpenters and other
mechanics,” which says in substance: Of
the numerous methods adopted to boom the

ami

E.^eWITT,

California
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the Prospects There.

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
THE
Maine for thou especial patronage, because
It is HOME

COMPANY,

PORTLAND.
STAY AT HOME.

every desirable feature In a PERFECT LIKE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of ils agents, we shall be glad to furulsh full Information in regard to the Company
and Its plans.
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New Piano Collections

DESPERADOES

IN

TEXAS.

A Gang of About Thirty Raiding the
County-Murder and Plunder Ram-

OF EMINENT MERIT.
The New Classical Pianist (tl.oo) Just
out, contains a truly admirable selection from the
best works of the best modern piano composers,
such as Jensen, Bargicl. Kubeiistciu, Neiss, Hollaender. Godard. Liszt, die.; ill all 411 pieces by 35
different masters, giving a very unusual variety,
and keeping up the Interest of the player from
beginning to end. Medium Difficulty.

Louis, Mo., Nov. 8.—Alfred Giles, a
prominet architect of San Antonio, Texas,
gives intelligence of a reign of terror inaugurated in Kinney county, Texas, along the

Piano Classics. ($1.00). Has had an exceptional success, which It well deserves.

Rio Grande. Within a radius of 20 miles of
Brackett, which sometimes bears the name

Easy pieces In excellent taste.
Fairy Fingers. ($1.00) by Beelit, is n"t new,
but afavorhc book with teachers, (for tile first
Schumann’s Album. ($1.25). flood,brlet
fairly easy pieces.
A simple and easy “beginners” lxiok Is Bel(76 c.)

Analytical

Piano.

Boston.
tHHl&wttt

Detroit Politics.

For the above

price you can call
on
FOE, THE IIATTEIt, and
have a fashionable hat made to
order.

Street.

and
man

fear of daylight.
The country is wild, mountainous and very
dillicult of access.
They are acquainted
with every foot of it, ami easily elude the
slack efforts for their capture. Several Mexicans of miihII possessions have disappeared
and their deaths are charged to the gnng.
The.) lia'C done so much stealing during
September and October that live stock a as
everywhere unsafe.
They have lately proceeded to the most
daring exploits and nave manifested a desire
to run the entire country.
John Maurice, a
ranchman, who has been active in aiding the
authorities in their work against the band,
was absent from home ten
days ago, the
desperadoes w ent to his ranch during his absence, burned his storehouse, cut down fifty
panels of his fence, burned the posts and
drove off fifty bead of stock. Frank I)ignowitty, a large pasture owner and opposed
to the thieves, had his dwelling burned to
the ground a week ago.
The law abiding
people are kept in constant terror by these
scoundrels.

Fall
Silk
Hats
$2.50!
197 Middle

TTniforl

not in sympathy with them and whom they
could catch. So redoubtable have been their
crimes and so perfect their organization,that
though many of them are known,few arrests
have resulted. They are entirely too strong
for the local constabulary, and though they
work principally at night have not much

BOOKS MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE.
novl

lArm

fences, burned ranchmen's dwellings
kidnapped, mobbed or murdered every

Many gixid l’iano Pieces in a year are given In
DitSOll & CO.’S MONTHLY MUSICAL
KKOOKD.
($1.00) in addition to valuable
lists of new music, good reading and a large
of
goodsoiigs.
quantity

Oliver Ditson & Co.,

n

States post, there lias been established a
gang of desperadoes who number 30 men
and stop at nothing.
They have stolen cattle and horses, cut

easy pieces.

iak's

SfL,
53
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Lewiston, Nov. 8.—At a meeting of the
trustees of the State Agricultural Society,
Mr. Brackett presented a resolution highly
commending the movement to establish a

g

W

«

railroad in
greatly advantageous to the stock growing industry of
Maine! and Mr. Brackett was requested to
furnish a copy of the same to General Mana.

g
A
«

Dktroit, Nov. 8.—The municipal contest
today resulted in the election of the entire
Democratic ticket, with the exception of
treasurer, the majorities ranging from 18(H)
to 3iXK)
The Democrats elect 13 out of 16
aldermen.
i

majority.
At 12 o’clock,

Massachusetts.

Little

Sends

Rliody

18 counties in the State, outside of Philadelphia, have been heard from,
and give a net Democratic gain of 9,196 on
the vote for State Treasurer in 1885, when
Quay, Rep., received a plurality of 43,516.
Hart's (Rep.) majority in the State will be
about 25,000, and Williams, Rep., for supreme
judge, the same.
The Republican candidates for sheriff and
controller in this city, were defeated today.

Business in Norway and Paris.
[Special to the Press.]
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MARYLAND.

New York

Probably Democratic,

Claimed
Thn

Kfr<iinlit
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Norway, Nov. 8.—Workmen are returning to the Norway shoe shop. The w inter
run of samples has been made and indicabuat uiia

Republican

Congress.

The petitions coming before the Oxford
county commissioners for new roads and
change of roads seem to exceed those of foryears.

a

as

but

Corman’s

Baltimore, Nov. 8.—The Democrats have
elected their full city ticket with May for

Ti.Lui

sheriff; the State’s attorney, clerk of the city
court, associated judge of the supreme court,
three judges of the orphans’ court and city
surveyor. The Democrats also elect the entire twelve delegates to the Legislature from

Kv
WJ

UIVVbVU

Pennsylvania Republicans.
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AFFAIRS IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
Her

Attorney

General

Denies

the

Stories of Creat Destitution.
[Special to the Press.]

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 8.—Hon. J. S. Winter, Attorney General, left today for Washngton to look after Newfoundland interests
jefore the Fishery Commission. Besides a
[ree market for its fish, Newfoundland ob;ained $1,000,000 under the Halifax award,
rod thought that was little enough for the
advantages and privileges afforded American
fishermen in Newfoundland waters. Mr.
Winter was not prepared to say what the
demands of the colony were now, or whether
or not she would expect a money consideration in addition to the trade concessions, but
emphasized the great importance of the
privileges obtained by Americans on the
Newfoundland coasts, which, in his opinion,
were more

valuable now than ever

before.

In regard to confederation, the Attorney
General, while admitting that it was being
more generally talked about than heretofore
did not regard it as a live question of practical politics.
While admitting that there was a certain
amount of destitution, as there has been for
many years in Newfoundland, he emphatically aud indignantly denied that it had
assumed any such proportions as alleged by
interested parties and papers in St. Johns,
who weie raising the cry of “Wolf” in an
endeavor to damage the government. He
asserted that the distress this year was
neither as great nor as widespread as it was
last year, and that the catch of fish was
much better, while the general increase iu
price had greatly improved the situation and
given a very hopeful and buoyant turn to
affairs generally.
CATHERED AT AUCUSTA.
Fever Prevalent—Penobscot
Special Liquor Constables.

Scarlet

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Nov. 8.—The Secretary of the
State Board of Health notices an unusually
ixtensivc prevalence of scarlet fever in the
State of late, and advises that even mild
be attended to at once, as the disease
is at all times liable to assume a malignant
mses

torn).
Hon. J. S. Wheelwright of Bangor, who
heads the petition asking for the appointment of special constables in that city, says
that the Governor has intimated to him that
lie will appoint. The petitioners were ex-

periencing considerable difficulty

in finding
suitable men, but they now have two in view
who would make efficient officers.
MrWheelwright thought the movement to suppress the traffic would meet with strong support in his city. There was no opposition to

constables in any quarter.
FIRES

AND FIREBUCS.

Two Blazes and Creat Excitement in

Farmington.
Fabmingtok, Nov. 8.—The barn and ell
5f Byron Farrar’s buildings in this town
burned last night and the house was damaged. The barn contained a large quantity
nf liny, a horse, two cows, carriages, etc., all
al which were consumed.
Part of the contents of the house were removed in a damaged condition. The house was occupied by
the Farrar family, also by Mrs. M. C. Wood

family and J. E. Wasliburne and family.
The Wasliburne loss is about $400, with no
Insurance. Mrs. Wood's loss is about the
and

Farrar’s loss is unsame, but is insured.
known. The adjoining buildings, owned by
Dr. Austin Reynolds, were saved by great
exertion.
The belief is general in the village that a
Grebug is gaining ground in the town, from
the fact that traces were found of an attempt
last night to fire a nest of wooden buildings
surrounding the Stoddard House, about the
Much excitement
time of the Farrar Gre.

prevails.
A report was received in Farmington of
the burning of buildings in South Ciiesterrille last night, belonging jto Joseph French
ind Augustus Smith.
Farm

Buildings

in Lisbon.

The farm buildings owned by the Farwell
Mills Company at Lisbon were burned this

morning. They were occupied by George
ItiDg, who saved the furniture. Loss$2000;
Insured.
Recovering from the Loss.
Principal Jones of Oak Grove Seminary,
says that the school will be rebuilt again in
the spring, this much having been decided
by the trustees in a meeting at Winthrop,
Friday. “The cost of the new buildings

8.—The

indictments
the Lincoln
county Supreme Judicial Court, which have
been made^public, are as follows:
J. E.
Eaton, Ellis Hurd, W. A. Davis, H. A. Cstiin and Walter Harris, common sellers; John
Lash, felonious attempt; Fred Loring larcefound at the present

term

of

ny.

The

which is now on trial is rather an
important one, Cornish vs. Sagadahoc county. Plaintiff sues for $0000, being for injuries, etc, while crossing a toll bridge over the
Androscoggin river. The county has taken
the title and control of the bridge from the
original owners. Defendant on cross-examination foreshadowed a defence of negligent
driving and fast driving on the bridge. The
accident which occasioned the suit was
caused by the breaking of a plank beneath
the horse, by which Mr. Cornish was thrown
violently foiward, striking on the bridge ana

ment. He was unconscious for
but will recover.

some

time

Bowdoin College.
[Special to I he Press.]
Brunswick, Nov. 8.—The following
speakers have been appointed for the Sophomore prize declamation which will occur at
up

viuoo

cue

trim.

vrewigu

i_>.

VylluilUlcr,

George F. Freeman, F. M. Gates, W. fl.
Greeley, W. R. Hunt, C. L. Hutchinson, W.
B. Mitchell, H. C. Royal, T. Spillane, G. A.
Toliuan, O. \V. Turner, II. C. Wingate.
Regular work in the gymnasium began
yesterday under the direction of Mr. Whit,
tier.

The Freshmen indulged in
morning for the first time.

a

class cut this

--

NOT WANTED AT HOME.

Why

Chamberlain Was

Made the

British Commissioner.

New York, Nov. 8,-IIon. Charles E.
Coon, ex-Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, who has been in Europe in connection
with a financial enterprise, returned Saturday. A reporter asked him yesterday:
“What is the general feeling in England
toward America?”
“It is one of extreme cordiality and friendliness. A great desire is almost universally
expressed for the speedy settlement of the

fishery dispute.”
“How do the English look upon Mr. Joseph Chamberlain’s visit here as a commissioner to settle the fishery dispute.”
“The government has simply sent him
heie
to
keep him from playing the
bull in the china shop over there, and breaking out at some unexpected moment They

cannot count on him. and desire his absence.
He is a brilliant, carping fellow,
puffed up with egotism and inflated with
vanity that is simply amazing. His radical
views are well known. He was the political
creation of Mr. Gladstone, and now turns
against him. His political gymnastic career
has left him without any following, and not
the slightest importance is attached to any
of his sporadic outbreaks. There is scarcely
a more selfish
man in Parliament.
If he
had not been handicapped by his intense selhe
fishness,
might have pursued a course
like Hartington and amounted to something.
After his appointment was announced, he
went about getting all the information he
could in relation to the matters to be submitted to the commission, and especially
about the commissioners in America. He
was told by a certain American who occupies a high public position that, so far as the
American commissioners were concerned,
they might waste months arranging a settlement, but the United States Senate would
take a view entirely independent, and, perhaps, refuse to ratify any agreement that
the commissioners might reach.
It is said
this disturbed the erratic ‘Joe’
very much,
and he immediately paid the American minister, Mr. Phelps, an unofficial visit, to ascertain positively if Congress had the power
to ignore the work of the ffimnikkiAM
Mr
1 Helps s diplomacy, it is
asserted, was taxed
to its utmost to put tliiDgs in an
agreeable
way to Air. Chamberlain.
After a long conference, the latter said he had decided to go,
anyway, and would do his best to get along,
lie desired to make the trip. The fact of the
matter is, Air. Chamberlain has no political
following, with the exception of three supporters, and no longer cuts any figure whatever in political contests in England.”
TheCrand Trunk’s Share.

Nov. 8.—A conference was held
today between Chairman Blanchard, of the
Central Traffic Association, and Traffic Afanager Boevc, of the Chicago & Grand Trunk
Railway, for the purpose of considering the
demind of the latter to be allowed a differential rate of four cents per 100 pounds on
export traffic going! via Alontreal and Po rtlaud. Air. Blanchard made a great effort to
get it into Air. Reeve’s head that the demand
was unreasonable and calculated to be a
stumbling block in the successful execution
of tlie new scheme to charge uniform and
inflexible through rates to European ports
via all seaboard points.
But Air. Reeve
failed to see the matter in that light, and in-

Chicago,

sisted that such differential rate via Alon.
trea) and Portland was necessary to give the
Grand Trunk anything like a fair proportion
of the export traffic. Finally, however. Air.
Reeves agreed to make the differential three
instead of four cents, witli the proviso that
if the Grand Trunk should not succeed in
securing a fair proportion of the export
trade via Alontreal or Portland, it would
raise the differential to four cents.
Beecher’s Collection.

New Youk, Nov. 8.—The sale of the art
and literary collection of the late Henry
Ward Beecher began today at the American
Art Gallery. In the afternoon 173 lots of
China porcelain and
Japanese ceramics,
bric-a-brac were disposed of for a little over
$2,000. In the evening 353 lots of books
were sold, realizing about $1,000.

rsaimiiore

Baltimore

uisincis

are

Indications at 1 a. in., show a majority for
E. C. Jackson, Dem., for Governor, of from
10,000 to 12,000 over Walter B. Brooks, Hep.
The majorities for W. P. Whyte, Dem., lor
attorney general, over Francis Miller, Hep.,
and Victor L. Raughman, Dem., for comptroller over R. B. Dixon, Rep., are about the
same. The Legislature Is
largely Democratic
in both branches. The Prohibition vote was
small and the constitutional convention was
defeated by 15,000.

Democrats in Maryland Elect their
State Ticket and City Officers.
Prohibition Defeated in Oregon and
Adopted in Dakota.

OHIO.
Heavy Republican Cains Show Foraker’s Triumphant Re-election.
Cincinnati, Nov. 8.—Three hundred and
one precincts in Ohio, about one-seventh of
the whole number, show a net Republican
gain of 1657. Foraker has 44,479; Powell,
33,929; Seitz, 6,403; Sharp. 2,123; total, 86,934. In Hamilton county the returns already
received show Foraker has
carried the
county by a majority of possibly 3,000.

News of the Contests in the Other

case

sustaining severe injuries.
Injury to Horace Woodman.
Saco, Nov. 8.—Horace Woodman, president of the liiddeford & Saco Gas Company,
was severely injured today by being thrown
from his carriage while driving on Main
street. The horse took fright and ran away,
the carriage colliding with another vehicle
and throwing Mr. Woodman to the pave-

omer

close.

Court at Wiscasset.

Wjscasset, Nov.

me

ciiy.

season

93

Control,

Still in

Elect their Ticket.

Doubtful.

"*0

Regulars,

States.

Five hundred and fourteen precincts in
Ohio show a net Republican gain of 5,424.
The vote is:

The General Result of the Contests

Encouraging

to the

Foraker.82,428
65.959
l’owell.

Republicans.

Seitz. 9,0 1h

4,746
Sharp.
The chairman of the Republican State
Central Committee claims Foraker’s plurality is 25,000 over Powell, and the Republicans have a majority in both branches of the

The returns from yesterday’s elections
show large Republican gains in two Statas
and bring no tidings of any serious loss in

Legislature.

IOWA.

strength.
In Massachusetts, Ames is re-elected by
an

A Very

last year.

VIRCINIA.

The despatches from New York indicate
that the Democratic ticket is probably elected, but the vote, so far as received, reveals
no
great difference from the vote of last
year. The Republicans in New York city
claim that the result is indoubt. The Labor
vote in New York city has fallen off about

A

Democratic

half from that which George received in

«

largely in excess of that of a year ago.
Iowa is Republican, a slight local gain for
the other side, being reported.
vote

The movement for reform in Baltimore
has met with another defeat aud the city is
still in the hands of the Democrats, who also, elect their State ticket.
Virginia is Democratic but with a Republican gain in one or two places.
Mississippi, of course, is solid for the

Olio II

A Solid

VI

VUV

Democratic

Legislature,
Expected.

as

known.
There was no opposition here to
the Democratic ticket, and there will be
but few other than straight-out Democrats
in the next legislature.

upon

ORECON;
The Cold Water Amendment

Reject-

ed with the Others.

Portland, Ore.. Nov. 8.—The

returns in-

Prohibitionist strength was
overestimated in the interior towns. The
Prohibition amendment was defeated by
from 7000 to 8000 majority.
The other two
amendments, namely, that to change the
time of election and that to allow the legislature to fix the salaries of State officers, are
supposed to be beaten.
dicate that the

Majori-

ty for Prohibition.
Bismarck, Dak., Nov. 8.—The election
was quiet.
Returns show a heavy majority
in favor of division.
St. Paul, Minn.. Nov. 8.—On the question of license vs. prohibition, counties containing the larger towns like Fargo and
Grand Forks go for license. Of the whole
vote cast Prohibition will probably get a

last year.
8.15.—One hundred and thirty-four cities
and towns, including Boston, give Ames
over

small

63.134; Lovering, 57,652, Earle, 3,203.
Two hundred and eight cities and towns
out of 356 gives Ames 112,110; Lovering,

majority.

CHICACO.

101.097.

Every Republican Candidate Probably Sure of an Efectlonr.

The complete vote” of Boston
Ames,
Itep., 21,376: Lovering, Dem., 26,688; Earle,
Pro., 1,118; Marks, Labor, 235.
is:

Chicago, Nov. 8.—An extra edition of the
Daily News says: “The latest from the polling places establishes beyond a reasonable
doubt the fact that the jury commission law
is defeated by a large majority. The Republican ticket as a whole is successful. It is
not probable that any of that party’s candidates are defeated.”

In Suffolk county the Republicans gain one
representative. Three hundred and fortysix out of 366 cities Und towns give:
Ames.. —..135,839

l.overing.j.118.287
Marks.1.
348
The Democrats lost six Senators in the
eastern part of the State alone.

Lowell, Nov. 8.-rAmes’s city majority is
475. Senator Welch, Democratic, is defeated by Frank W. Howe, Republican.

CRATIFYINC RESULTS.
Hon.

Joseph

H.

Manley Speaks of the

Effect of the Election.
Augusta, Nov. 8.—Hon. J. H. Manley,
chairman of the Republican State Committee, on being interviewed tonight, said:
“The general result of the elections must be
gratifying to the Republicans. In New
York the Republicans fought against odds.
For the first time in the history of thin country, the President of the United States
threw the whole weight of his intluence into
one of his Cabipet
a local contest, while
officers, under the pretence of illness, was
in New York city personally managing the
campaign. A corruption fund never before

RHODE ISLAND.

Congressional District
Rousing (Republican
Majority.

Providence, Nov. 8.—The postponed
election of Representative to Congress in
the Second district resulted in a sweeping
Republican victory. Warren O. Arnold, Republican, received a majority of 542 votes
over Charles S. Rradley, Democrat; plurality, 832. Only a plurality is necessary to
elect. The total is 13,630,1600 less tliau the
State election last spring, and over 4,000 more
than the regular Congressional election last
fall, when Bradley had a plurality of uoo
over Dixon.
The Prohibition vote is 292,
against 800 last fall.
The town of Cumberland returned Horace
A. Follett, Republican, to the Senate to fill
the vneancy by the resignation of a Demo-

was used to defraud the voters.
The result leaves New York the battlefor '88, and the vote proves that Mr.
llaine is stronger in New York than his

paralleled

Sround
party.

in Massachusetts is particularly
“Thejresult
because tbe Boston Globe

gratifying

persistently claimed that a vote for Ames was a
It
made
the
issue
and
must
Blaine.
vote for
abide the result.
“The re-election of Governor Foraker by an
increased majority will carry Joy to every

_

in the land.
“The triumph in Rhode Island gives the
Republicans a majority of the States in the
next House of Representatives, which is of

Republican

great importance.

“Iowa and Nebraska remain firm in their
allegiance to the Republicans.
“There is no wavering in any Republican
State and the result shows that the Republican party has it in Its power to carry the
Thorough organization
country next year.
will bring victory.”

Election in Nashua.
Nashua. Nov. 8.—James H. Tolies, Democrat, is re-elected Mayor. The Aldermen
stand, t> Republicans, 4 Democrats; Council,
11 Republieaus, 9 Democrats; Assessors, 4
Democrats, one Republicans: Board of Education, all Republicans. The Democrats
made a gain in the Council.
I

the Arrange-

Has Made.

Last lEfforts In Behalf of the Condemned Men.

Engel

Still

Determined

to

Cheat

the Callows.

Chicago, Nov. 8.—Sheriff Matson said today : "If I do not hear from the Governoi
by tomorrow night, I shall begin erecting the
scaffold. I have almost sufficient material
hand to hang all the men. Aside from a
few beams and planks no new timber will be
required. Jailer Folz, and deputies whom
he has not yet selected, will adjust the
on

I will be present and superintend
the hanging. A force of deputy sheriffs, police and bailiffs will be in attendance to ren
der any assistance necessary.

As

in the statutes, I shall

a

in

swear

provided
jury of 12,

two of whom must be physicians, to view the
bodies. They, and the lawyers in the case
and press representatives, will be the only
ones allowed to witness tne execution. Only
the representatives of the Chicago press
and the big dailies of other large cities will
be the lucky or unlucky ones.” The “material” consists of the two old gallows on
which Murderer Mulkowskl and the three
Italians were hanged. The former will be
enlarged so as to hold four victims, the lattei
being already big enough to hang three.
Capt. Black said today: “I am quite confident that clemency will be extended to
Schwab and Fielden, if not to the others. Ol
course, there is no hope for Lingg. He
signed his own doom."
When asked whether the prisoners would
be attended by ministers at tl:>-ir execution,
the captain replied:
"These men have a religion of their own and do not want ministers
of the gospel. They are not religious men in
the common sense of the term, but agnostics
and atheists.”

city, says the mountaineers have
armed themselves, and are marching against
the negroes of that town. This has froused
the negroes, and they have all armed themselves and are waiting the approach of the
offensive party.
The sheriff, with a posse,
has gone to the scene of the trouble. Great
excitement prevails, and the women and
children have taken refuge at one end of the
town.
Noddy is a Welsh mining town of
1000 inhabitants, and about 200 negroes are
employed at the coke ovens. The trouble
has grown out of a light between a negro
and a white man, in which the latter suffered
The mountaineers now threaten to take the
darkey or kill the whole colored population.
WAR AMONC

THE CHEROKEES.

visitcu

xjiufeg

uy

sudsier uns

auuiupj

afternoon at tbe request of Captain Black, to
obtain a statement in regard to the bombs
found in his cell. Llngg denied he had any
knowledge of the bombs and said: “I
still refuse to sign the petition to the Governor asking commutation.
I, and a few
others, will surely hang, but will make no
statement for the benefit of those who signed
the petition. I hate them for the course
they have taken and would not lift a finger
to save them if l could.”
Captain Black and Attorney Zeisler, with
Nina Van Zandt, saw Spies, Fielden and
Schwab in the lawyers cage an'd obtained a
formal written declaration that they had absolutely nothing to do with the bombs.
Then, for the last time, Black visited Par-

sons, Fischer aud |Engel to induce them to
sign the petition asking for mercy. Parsons, voicing their determination, said: “If
the State can afford to put me to death, I
can afford to die.”
In addition to the joint letter of Spies,
Fielden aud Schwab deploring the loss of
life at the Haymarket, and disavowing the
use of force, the former employers of Fielden have secured from him a separate letter
to the Governor confessing his guilt in using
extravagant and unjustifiable language
which be now regrets, saying he recants and
disavows all loyalty tojtne doctrine that the
wrongs of any class of society may be righted bjr violence.
Judge Cary, with State Attorney Grinned
and the latter’s assistant, indorsed upon the
application their views.
Lawyer Foster,
acting for Schwab, pursued e very similar
course, and secured the recognition of whatever claims Schwab may have to commutatijn from Messrs. Grinned and Ingham. It
may be said with confidence that Judge Cary
and Grinned will take no steps in favor of
the commutation of any other of the con-

demned.

Plotters Discovered.
to be rabid Anarchists,
locked up today. They, with others
under arrest or surveillance, are said to be
implicated in a plot to use force against the
executibn. Fred Korst was arrested Saturday night with four 38 calibre, double-action
revolvers for delivery to Emile Wende, to
whom Korst was under contract to bring a
dozen revolvers of the same pattern. Wende,
in turn, was to distribute
the
weapons to persons selected to
use
them.
Wende was arrested a short time after
Korst. The police department has evidence
oonvint
nn.i
4.1_
1 wo men, said

were

n

_

A

conspiracy.
Engel Still Prefers Suicide.
The police have intercepted a note Engel
sent to his wife in a basket of dirty dishes.
The letter stated that Engel would again at-

tempt suicide betore Friday and would never
die on the gallows.
Precautions were ordered that henceforth at every move Engel
will be within arms’ reach of Uie guard.

Allaying
of

the Excitement.

Police

Ebersold is in constant

telegraphic communication with all the principal cities, and says the rumor that Anarchists are coming here from other places is
not warranted by the facts. Instead of coming here, the few in the city are leaving it.
"There need be no uneasiness," said he.
“Guards will be placed overthe public buildings merely to insure a feeling of safety and
against possible contingency, but not
ecause we fear actual violence.’’

Suard

Demanding Justice.
Springfield, 111., Nov. 8.—Over two hundred and fifty letters were received yesterday
by Governor Oglesby having reference to the
Anarchist cases. It is asserted with confidence that the proportion of the demands
for the execution of the condemned men was
greatly in exces* of the requests for clemency.
Most’s Wild Talk.
New York, Nov. 8.—The

principal topic

of conversation today among the Anarchists
in New York was the finding of the bombs
in the cell of Eingg. The leaders were all
greatly excited over the seports. Nearly ail
a

fabrication.

Herr Most was seen at the office of the
Frieheit, No. 167 William street. The Anarchist leader was silent ;for a few minutes,
of it!
and then he exclaimed: “Think
The
Think of it I Why, it is a put up job.
police put those bombs in Llngg’s cell for
the purnose of influencing public opinion
It would be
against the condemned men.
imDossible for any one of the condemned
men’s friends to smuggle the Dombs into the
jail, and still more impossible for Lingg to
make them in his cell. I know what the arrangements are. I have been In jail myself.
The police were afraid that the sentence of
the men might be commuted by Governor
Offlesbv. and so thev lmt un this inh.
Thev
are murderers, cut-throats and thieves. They
to
their
do
I
would
anything
carry
point.
have not received any word from Chicago
1 expect to
yet in answer to my telegram.
The
get an answer by tomorrow morning.
committee will leave New York for Chicago
A inumber of
on the 9 o'clock trail tonight.
representatives fioui the different societies
will compose tho committee.” lie declined
to state who were the committee, though he
admitted that he would not be one of them.
A Juror Threatened.
St. Paul, Minu., Nov. 8.—N. T. Sanford,
a juror in the Anarchist case, who is now
living at St. Paul, has received several letters from Chicago and elsewhere threatening him with death on the day the condemned men are hanged. He had expressed
his intention to go to Chicago on that day
and witness the execution, out be has been
advised by District Attorney Urinnell not to
do so.

_

Notes.
The proprietors of the gun stores are arranging to store their stocks of weapons in
vaults, and place extra guards over them on

Friday.

Ex-Governor Sherman of Iowa says that
while at the army reunion in Kock Island, in
October, 1886, Gov. Oglesby said in conversation that it would not do the Anarchists a bit
of good toccme to him with a petition.
President Compers, of the Federation of
Trades of New York, has started for Springfield to plead for the Anarchists before Gov.

Oglesbly.

The Methodist preachers of Cleveiaud,
Ohio, have written to Gov. Oglesby, asking
him to let the law take its course in regard
to the condemned Anarchists.
Gen. Reese, of Springfield, brigade commander, says he expects trouble in Chicago,
Two companies of State militia
Friday.

at Springfield
racks.

have

been ordered into bar-

_

Shipwrecked Fishermen.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 8.—The coasting
steamer Plover has arrived at St. Johns, N.
F.,with the crews of the following schooners:
Mary Young, Brown, master, lost at Inglee,
Oct. 6th; True Love, Robert Mercer, of Bay
Roberts, owner and master, lost near St.
Anthony, Oct. 98tn; Fire Fly, Thomas Ryan,
owner and master, lost at Inglee, Oct. 96th.
Race War In Tennessee.

Ciiattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 8.—A telegram from Soddy, a mining town 25 miles

NEWS

GENERAL FOREIGN

O’Brien Removed to the Hospital by
the Doctor’s Order*.
Parliament Not to be Convoked Until
Next February.
What

They Say

In

England

About

Tory Scheme.

the

Dublin. Nov. 8.—Mr. O'Brien
removed to the prison

tor’* orders.

iniiruary

was
on

today

the doc-

Afraid of Criticism.
Political
suit

Struggles Which May
In a Bloody Encounter.

Re*

Visit a. Ind. Ter., Oct. 8.—The greatest
excitement prevails throughout the Cherokee
nation.
It is only a question of time when
the Cherokee will be pitted against his
brother in a fight that will be short but destructive to Indians of this nation, and
which will no doubt result in the opening up
of the country to the settlement of the

whites,

and

the extermination

of the red

The trouble has been brewing for the
last five months, over an election of a chief
man.

at

a

council.

Monday, Chief Bushyhead’s term as chief
expired. L. W. Bell became chief l>y virtue
being president of the senate, thus throwing
for the tuue being government into the hands
of the Downing’s party. Crowds that began
to surround the council chamber at Oo’clock,
kept growing larger, and hundreds of excited Indians were watching the proceedings of
their representatives, ready at any moment
to engage in fight.
A wiiiskey ueddler is on
the grounds. If whiskey can be kept from
the crowd, order will prevail, but if the Inuiuus aip miunni to

K’l

n no

bloody conflict today.

vent n

THE NATIONAL

power

can

pre-

CAPITAL.

Last Endeavors for the Condemned.

of them pronounced the story

DAKOTA.
For Division With a Probable

following; Massachusetts is Republican by a goad majority. Ames gains

NEW YORK.
Elect
Probably
Democrats
their
Ticket but Without Much Cain.
New York, Nov. 8.—The Tribune estimates Fellow’s plurality over Nicoll for District Attorney at twenty thousand.
The
News claims a Democratic majority in the
State of ten thousand. The Sun claims rif|
teen thousand, while the Heiald figures the
Democratic majority south of Harlem Bridge
forty-eigbt thousand. George’s vote in
Brooklyn is about twelve thousand. Cook’s
plurality over Grant in Brooklyn is about
ten thousand.
Brooklyn. Nov. 8.—Alfred F. Chapin,
Dem., is elected mayor by about 5000 r.iajorityover Col. Baird, Ren.
The entire city on Secretary of State gives
Cook, 113,654; Grant, 58,624; George, 35,933;
Hall, 5,189; total, 213,400. Cook’s plurality
is 55,030.

gutu

Jackson, Miss., Nov. 8.—The election in
Mississippi for members of the legislature
and county officers was the quietest ever

dicate the

cratic Senator.

AtVI'UUIlVUU

Was to be

MASSACHUSETTS.
Ames
Re-elected by an
Increased Majority.
Boston, Nov. 8.—The vote of Boston Is,
Ames, 21,379; Lovering, 26,778; plurality,
5,389. This is a Republican gain of 2,896.
8 p. in.—Bulletins aud returns so far in in-

Second

a

MISSISSIPPI.

Covernor

Clves a

!•

ments He

Chief

three amendments to the constitution, that
securing tho prohibition of the liquor traffic
was defeated by between 7,000 and 8,000
majority, showing the strength of the Prohibitionists to have been overestimated.
Dakota, also, voted on a prohibition amendment and probably adopted it by a small
majority, the vote in the small towns overcoming the license vote iu the large towns
and cities.
The.territory voted for division
by a large majority.
Returns were not received from New Jersey, where a Legislature was elected, and
Nebraska and Louisiana.

Tho

with

member in the House of Delegates.
Richmond went Democratic by 718 majority.
It is estimated that the Democrats will
have three-fourths of the Seuate and nearly
two-thirds of the House of delegates, thus
insuring the election of a Democratic successor to Riddleberger.
Alexandria, Va., Nov. 8.—For the first
time in twelve years, Alexandria City and
couuty elects a Republican to the legislature.
Speaker Stuart was defeated by 223 votes, i

Pennsylvania sends the good news that
the entire State ticket has been elected,
while from Ohio comes the gratifying intelligence of Governor Foraker’s re-election by

everywhere

Legislature,

Cain of Two Republicans.:
Richmond, Va., Nov. 8.—The indications
show the State to be Democratic by a good
A Democratic majority in the
majority.
House of delegates is assured. The returns
are coming in slowly.
Full returns in eight

ine contest ior
his mayoralty campaign,
the District Attorneyship has resulted in the
defeat of Nicoll by Fellows.

Democracy.
In Oregon, where the people voted

Meagre Re-

Des Moines, Nov. 8.—Specials to the Register from 25 precints give Larrabee, Rep.,
2,737; Anderson, Dem., 2,753; a net Democratic gain of 273.
The vote is very light in
Iowa, and the returns are therefore late.

gressional district, returns a Republican by
a sweeping majority and assures to the party
a majority of tiie States in the next House
of Representatives.

a

with

turns.

majority, Boston showing a
Republican gain over the vote of
Rhode Island, in the Second Con-

increased

gratifying

one

Light Vote,

Sheriff Matson Tells

nooses.

Philadelphia, Nov. 8.—The Record concedes the election of the entire Republican
State ticket. The indications point to the
defeat of Leeds, Rep., for sheriff, by a small

Democrats Lose Six Senators in Eastern

chairs.

>

*

PENNSYLVANIA.
The Entire Republican State Ticket

Bethel News.

[Special to the Press.]
Bethel. Nov. 8.—J. H. Barrows has Just
received an order from a New York dealer
for 100 dozen'' of his new pattern dining

facturing Company are working about 175
men at present.
Fifty thousand sleds will

o
®

jority.

Elected.

The premiums awarded at the
late fair have been nearly all paid.

a.P'
£

#

Cook holds well up to Hill’s vote in 1885,
while Grant falls behind Davenport’s 1885
vote. Fellows is probably elected district
attorney by 25,000 more or less.
Syracuse,' Nov. 8.—Belden, Rep., for
Congress is elected by an overwhelming ma-

and is Re-elected.

ger Tucker.
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Governor Ames Makes Gains in Boston

stock yard on the Maine Central
the central part of the State, as
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by
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Reelected

Irom this

PREPARING THE SCAFFOLDS.

CENTS.

THREE

_PRICE

Cook, 126,545; Grant, 142,800; Huntington,
13,225; George, 9,863. The same districts In
1885 gave Hill, 133,375; Davenport, 152,361;
Bascom, 10 606.
8 P. M.—For secretary of state in New
York, Cook is probably elected over Grant.

Endorsed by Agriculturists.
[8pecial to the press.]

than the last one, which was better than any
since the shop was built. The Paris Manu-

pant.

of Fort (?lnrk. mid vvliioh is

Method

£

5

e£

sntf

Governor Foraker

1887.

ters claim tile State to be doubtful and concede the local ticket.
Seven hundred and seventy-five districts
outside of New York and Kiugs county give

Gains in Ohio

Increased Vote.

An ancient cobbler, Mr. Stephen F. Tibbetts of Harrison, is an active shoemaker,
using about fifteen sides of sole leather a
year. He was 90 years old last July and his
wife is a few years younger.

Wiiiq

Republican

and Massachusetts.

MAINE.

tiuu5 axe

“A

—

Gardiner, Nov. 8.—Farm buildings in
Whitefield, belonging to David Jewett, were
destroyed by fire this morning.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

DAVIS,

————■——»

Good News of

NOVEMBER 9,

P IESS.__

The total city vote, save that of the third
assembly district, for District Attorney, is
Nicoll, 71,202; Fellows, 1*0,255; Post, 29,548;
scattering, 4,095.
Democrats, at the headquarters, claim the
State by 20,000. Republicans at headquar-

THE ELECTIONS.

sured.

mer

at all stations

orls

Two More.
Bath, Nov. 8.—Tho farm house of Wenfield Morrison, at Parker's Head, burned
this forenoon.
Loss, 81000; partially in-
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Washington. Nov. 9.
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts are fair
weather, light to fresh wiads, shifting to
easterly; colder Wednesday night, followed

than the
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be about 810,000,” said Mr.
“We have 87000 (insurance money,
the town has voted 82000 and 87000 will be

probably

will

Joues.
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to Inform my old friends and
may now be found with Allen
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Mr. Brackett will be

Postmaster at

Peak’s Island.

Washington, Nov. 8.—John T. Brackett
to-day appointed postmaster at Peak’s

was

Island, Cumberland county, vice Thomas A.

McIntosh, resigned.
The Selfrldge Case.
The impression now prevails at the Navy
Department that nothing will be done In the
case of Capt. Selfiidge.
It is difficult to say
just what diplomatic complications will arise
if Capt. Selfridge is exonerated. It Is known
that Bear Admiral Chandler, commanding
the Asiatic station, assured the Japanese
government that the United States would indemnify the families of Its subjects who were
killed by the explosion of shells flred from
the Omaha

by

the order of

Capt. Selfridge.

French Spoliation Claims.
The decision rendered by Judge Davis of
the Court of Claims In the French spoliation
cases Is one of great importance to the claimants.

It appears to overrule the

these cases for at least one year.

Vilas and the Law.
The Postmaster General’s rigid enforcement of the postal regulations has called
forth numerous complaints from many of
the large business houses in Boston, New
York, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Chicago and
other large cities that have been in the habit
acuuiug

matter

acumu,

uiuu

»uu

cided not to convoke Parliament until the
end of February to avoid the embarrassment
of Parliamentary criticism of the course
pursued by the government in Ireland.

Pope Leo’s Jublle*.
Roue, Nov. 8.—The programme of the
ceremonies attending the celebration of the
Pope’s jubilee was made public today. On
December 31 the Pope will receive the members of the international committee, who
will present him with a gilt ol 1,000.000 lire.

On January 1st the Pope will celebrate mass
in St. Peter's.
January 3 he will hold a
public reception at the Church ol Man Lorenzo.
On the 4th and 5th he will receive
foreign deputations. On the Kth he will open
the exhibition of the gilt* presented to Ills
Holiness.
On the IMh the l’upe will canonize ten saints.

Russia and the Balkan States.
Petersburg, Nov. 8.—The Journal
deSt. Petersburg says: “Count Kalnoky’s
view of Prince Ferdinand’s position differs
from the Russian view. According to Count
Kaluoky, the sanction of the powers Is alone
required to legalize Prince Ferdinand’s election, Russia has never recognized ttie validity of his election, because the Sobrauje
which elected him was the outcome of violence and illegality.
Count Kalnoky’s efforts to rally Kusssia will not tend to bring
about peace; they may be more usefully employed elsewhere. Russia uo more threatens
the peace than she threatens the independence of (he Balkan States.’’
St.

The Tory Plan.
New YoKKr'Nov. 8.—T. P. Gill, member
of Parliament, telegraphs to the Tribune
from London that the Tory scheme for home
rule which he eatfled Friday, was published
in all

iuui

uu-viurs

through the United States mails with

their business advertised on the outside.
In the third assistant’s division of the
Post Office Department there is a large pile

fha

ovsnino

noruivu

in

T

nrwli,n

and Intimates the evidence it afforded
of genuineness is universally admitted. The
general tenor of Tory comment upon it reveals the fact that tney will unquestionably
adopt some such a plan if it will be accepted
by Irish people, and there Is little doubt that
Salisbury might go much farther than this
without exciting much dissatisfaction among
his followers.

day,

A

Foreign Note*.
of disguised “moonlighters”

party

forced aa entrance into a bouse near Tralee,
Ireland, Monday night, and shot the owuer,
a man named Qirlc, aged 75, in the presence

last of the

leading arguments which have been presented by the Assistant Attorney General for
the United States, Mr. Wilson, against the
participation of a large class of claimants in
the award. One of the strongest points submitted by Mr. Wilson was that the possession by an American merchant vessel of an
armament of a letter of marque authorized
the condemnation of that vessel by the prize
tribunals of France.
This objection overrules, as it does that other one of not less imthat
the
West
indies were blockportance,
aded ports, and that American vessels going
to them did so at their risks, and by doing so
became legitimate subjects of prize.
The
court, in snort, has decided all the important
points in favor of the cUuuants, and the
obstacles which the lawyer representing the
government has for two years interposed to
the payment of these claims have now in
turn all been overruled.
The delay occasioned by the long consideration of these obhas
the
final
jects
postponed
adjudication of

vu

London, Nov. 8.—The Cabinet has de-

of his

family.

LOSSES

ON

THE

LAKES.

Oleasters which May Have Been Ou«
to

Overloading.

Chicago, Nov. A—The month of
shows

October

aggregate of 283 accidents and disasters on all the lakes, 117 more than In September this year, and 113 more than in October last year. They occurred as follows:
Lake Michigan, 97; Lake Huron, the Straits
and Sault River, 80; rivers, 18; Lake Superior, 23; Georgian Bay, 13; Lake St. Clair,
33; Lake Erie, and Welland Canal, 13; Lake
Ontario, 12. The causes were heavy weather,
116, loss $281,400; stranded 53, loss $106,000;
ashore 50, loss $229,500; sprung a leak 19,
loss $36,600; disabled 24, loss $36,400; collision 18, loss $17,900; fire 3, loss $11,300; loss
cargoes, $331,100; total loss for the month,
$1,066,209, an increase over September of
$826,309.
Reckoning 49 lives lost with the steamer
Vernon 132 persons were drowned from vessels in October on the' great lakes. If all
these losses could be thoroughly investigated
there is every reason to belive that it would
be found that the direct cause of more than
one-half of them was overloading.' Nine
times out of ten disasters that are attrfkuted
to stress of weather are really from carrynfg-^.
an

too much cargo, and little underwriters took
examine and compare the bill of
pains towith
the registered tonnage of vessels
lading
that are lost on the lakes, they would Hud it

nt.4

in

4kn

V.

ftt.

a

_ .__

rlne has the dangerous practice of overloading vessels been carried to such an extreme
as this season.
Everyone inteiested in lake
shipping knows It, and yet no one has done
anything to check the evil.

of matter which is held for inadequate postage, which, p-ior to the construction placed
upon the regulations by Postmaster General
Vilas, passed through the mails unmolested.
Gen. V ilas holds that under the strict interpretation of the law, merchants and the
CENERAL NEWS.
public generally are not permitted to displny
their names or business addresses, either
printed or written, on any mail matter, exJudge John M. Berry, of the Supreme
cept upon which the full letter rate of post- Court of Minnesota, died yesterday.
age is paid.
Mr. Burns, 23 years old. of Henniker, N.
in one instance a bookseller in New York
II., dies! Monday in consequence of a collimade a sale to a customer residing in New
sion or two teams in the afternoon.
Orleans, and the books were mailed as third
The expenses of the session of the New
class matter, lu addition to the uame and*
Hampshire legislature Just closed will appost office address of the purchaser, the
proximate $230,000.
dealer marked “printed matter’’ with a pen
Pierce A Canterbury’s oil works In Chelsea,
in one corner of the package.
Acting
Loss on works
of
Mass., burned yesterday.
the depaitmeut,
tinker the instructions
$100,000.
the postmaster charged full letter rates for
the package, which the purchaser refused to
Frederick Michaelis, a carpenter, was
killed in New York yesterday by I). 1>. Sullipay.
of
similar
cases forThere were a number
van in a quarrel over the election.
warded to the department as samples of the
Three residences, the Odd Fellows’ block
hardships under which the business com- and several stables were burned In Evansmunities suffer in this connection. Many
ville, Ind., yesterday. Loss $*JO,OUO.
persons who have patent tags and labels for
The citizens ot Arizona, have presented
affixed
their
names
nave
marking packages
General Miles with a sword in recognition
to the same, and it is claimed that the loss
his victory over the Apaches.
of
will be exceedingly beavv unless they are
permitted to use them.
In this ease the postmaster-general has dePERSONAL AND PECULIAR
cided that such tags and labels may be used
on mail matter below class one, provided
that all traces of anything lesembling a
Saturday General Butler was sixty-nine
business advertisement are obliterated. Gen.
old.
years
Vilas claims that he is obliged to enforce the
A movoment to buy the battle field of
law as he finds it, and that any redress in
Shiloh has started at Pittsburg Landing.
this connection must come from Congress,
lie will lay the subject before the President
Tenn., and Grand Army posts all over the
in his annual report on the postal affairs of
country arc asked to aid the project A land
the government.
company is to be organized and a conference
to arrange details will soon be held.
Maine Interests.
Valentine’s fine statue ot JobnC. BreckinThe following Maine pensions were grantridge will be unveiled at Lexington, Ky., the
on Tuesday:
ORIGINAL.
ltith. Senator Blackburn will give the meWin. A. Goodale, Clinton.
morial address, and Senator
Beck, Gov.
INCREASE.
Buckner and the sculptor will speak briefly.
Clinton Lincoln, Freeport.
The occasion will be a sort of Confederate
Bingham Rdgerly, Newport.
re-union, the invitation committee having
Levi Hub* rts, Monroe.
asked all military companies and all soldiers
REISSUE AND INCREASE.
in the war with Mexico and in the “war oeRollins Harumons, Dtckvale.
tween the States” to attend.
4 lie

iuiivnui%

M41IIUV

|’I»VVU*»

11 v»v

to-day:
Joseph Blakenery, Benton, nut lock.
Luther Bryant. Maple Urove, ratchet
Arthur
burner.

M.

Bullin'*

wrench.

Burnham, Gardiner, pan litter and

Virgil Crockett, Dexter, double seaming machiue.
Samuel C. Hamilton, Jr., Biddeford, lumber
rules.
Henry B. Stlckncy, Portland, can filling machine.
__

lOOCTOR CATLING’S NEW CUN.
A

That Would Decimate a
Mob In Two Minutes.

Weapon

New Yokk, Nov. 8.- Dr. R. J. Gatling,
the inventor of the famous gun which bears
his name, has invented another instrument
of destruction which he calls the "police
gun.” It Is a brass gun, weighing seventyeight pounds, and Is mounted ou a tripod,
the whole arrangement weighing only 149
pounds. It Is capable of firing 1,000 shots a

minute.
The general working principle of the guu
Is the same as that of the guu which bears
Dr. Gatling’s name and is so widely known.
The improvements is in tho method of feeding. in the police gun a magazine, holding
02 cartridges and looking like the hopper of
a corn-sbeller, Is set up ou end at a rjght
angle ou the top of the brass barrel. '1 he
turning of the handle by the canuoneer
drops the cartridges into six revolving barrels within the cannon.
As the barrels revolve a lock with a spiral
spring catches each cartridge and a small
needle in tho lock strikes the percussion cap,
exploding It. The next instant an extractor
catches tho empty shell, and following a
from tho gun.
spiral groove, It is dislodged another
stands
When ou* magazine is empty
As
the
empty shells
ready to take its place.
fall in a stream from the orifice, it looks for
all the world like a country corn-sheller with
the deuutled cobs dropping to the floor as the
farm hand turns the crank. Hy a long lever
the cannoneer can with his left hand change
tho range of tho gun, shoot up or down or
while with the right hand he
sideways,
turns the crunk that puts the stream of cartridges iu motion.
"Wo can clear the street of a mob and
housetops as well,” said Dr. Gatling, a peaoeful-looking old gentleman, with spectacles
and a snowy beard.
"The gun will kill a
man a mile off, though 1,000 yards is the best
range. We don’t want to see our cities overrun by a mob as was Pittsburg.
Why, no
If
man would stand In range of that guu.
he did he would be foolish, to say the least.
...

The Washington correspondent of the
New York Tribune declares that the interstate commerce bill to the contrary notwithstanding, the President and his party made
their recent trip on free passes; that an officer

of

the Pullman service

was

intrusted

with a few checks of $300 each, signed hr
Mr. Cleveland, out of the proceeds of which
lie purchased supplies, and that the bill for
the Pullman coaclies has not been presented
and probably never will be.

No dancing parties are ever given In the
White House in thes^ days. In the early
part of the century they were common
enough, but not since the younger Adams's
time has society been permitted to dance in
the home of the Presidents. Sometimes the
daughters of the Presidents, especially Nellie
llrant, have had little dances for their girl
friends in the old bouse, but nothing approaching a ball. Here is another law laid
down for the President's wife. She may
dance square dances in public, hut not round
dances. At the charity ball in Baltimore

last winter, and on the few occasions wheu
Mrs. Cleveland has been present at dancing
she
walked
gracefully
through a quadrille or two. If she had been
the President’s; daughter she might have
waltzed to her heart's content, but being his
wife, although but two and twenty, she
couldn't waltz at all.
The finest crematory in the world will

entertainments,

be finished in Paris, and U Is hoped
that the first experiments Incremation may
be made this month. The monument at
soon

I’ere La Chaise has the appearance of

chapel, with waiting
cremation.

sarcophagus

a

and rooms for
The apparatus consists of a
in which is placed the body;
rooms

underneath is the furnace.
is hermetically scaled by

The sarcophagus

double Iron
there will be neither smoke
The hotly
character.
nor emanation of any
is placed In a zinc slab and thus slides into
its place; it is then put In communication
curwith the wood and charcoal Are.
rents will surround the body with names,
grayishami. in a short time, nothing except
the zinc slab.
white ashes will remain ou
in the centre of a
is
placed
The apparatus
large room lighted by stained glass windows.
Here the friends will remain while incineration takes place, and arrangements have
been made tor ail religions, Catholics, Protestant-. Jews, etc. Instead of the service
around an open grave, ttie Priest, pastor or
rabbi will read the prayers before trie crematory furnace.

doors,

so

that

two

IM 11 :

Covering is buried aud Gov. Ames is
an increased
majority.

PKKKS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

H1I8CBLLANKOD8.

re'

elected by

fllNCKLLANEOCn.

A brief experience has been
sufficient tc
make Rhode Island very sick of
Democracy
The congressional district in which then
was no election two
years ago now gives i

NOV. 9.

YVe do not read anonymous letters and comma
name and address of the writer
are in all eases indispensable, not necessar ly for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
Communications that arc not used.

ideations. The

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

substantial Republican majority.
The “boodlers”, assisted by the President
and Mayor Ilewitt, have succeeded in electing Col. Fellows to the District Attor

The Elections.

I

neysliip.

The chief interest in the elections of yesterday centered in the States of Massachu-

The Mugwumps

nre no

longer sittiug

or

t.ie box and driving.
They have been rele
gated to a place among the baggage. Tlu
Jacksonian* are now managing the reins.

setts, New York and Ohio. The Democrats
professed strong hopes of carrying all three
States. They have carried lint
one, and that
only by means of a corruption fund of tremendous dimensions.
In Massachusetts

In consequence of our GREATLY INCREASED TRADE THIS SEAwe have been obliged to manufacture many new lots of SUITS
and OVERCOATS to DUPLICATE those entirely sold out.
We have
several of these lots now in, and aie enabled to offer them at LOWER
PRICES than we could two months ago. For instance, we offer to-day:

Rum and “boodle” win in New York.

500 Men’s Heavy Double Breasted Blue Suits, full Indigo, all regusizes, at the LOW PRICE of $9.50 PER SUIT; these goods are all

CURRENT COMMENT.

State, predicted up
day of election a sweeping Democratic
victory, the Republicans have elected tlieii
entire ticket by a largely increased
majority. gaining
2,000 in the Democratic
stronghold of Boston.
In
Oltio
the
to the

returns show

lar
STAY IN MAINE.

own, notwithstand-

ing they have had the benefit

of all the influence which the administration could exert
and of a

vast

largely by

corruption

fund contributed

the brewers and

rumshop keepers

of the great cities of the State, as well as
the indirect aid of the Prohibitionists. Un-

they

all parts. Tell all you see to
unless they have money to
work with.” The Commercial hopes that
its readers will profit by Mr. Brown’s
advice,
and stay in Maine.

NORTHERN BANKING COMPANY,
No. 53 i.Vliarge St., Portland, Mr.,
—

Republicans

a

majority

of the

no

7 per ct. and 8 per ct. Guaranteed

choice by the electoral college.

If the Anarchists can be kept from
killing
themselves with laudanum or blowing
themselves up with dynamite until Friday,
it appears to now be
practically certain that
they will die on the gallows. Gov. Oglesby
shows no sigu of yielding to the pressure
that is being brought to bear upon him
by
sympathetic and well meaning people, but
who have concentrated their attention so
fully on one side of the question, that the
other has entirely escaped them. If
the
question were simply as to the deserts of
these men, then Gov. Oglesby might well listen to the appeals for
mercy in their behalf.
But the question Is a far broader one than
that. There are hundreds and thousands of
men scattered
through the large cities of the
land of like spirit with these
men—caring
neither for the laws of God or man, and
only

OFFERS TO INVESTORS

TRUST COMPANY
Building.

nfflPAra

TMvxx

-_

_.

Stanley T. Pullen,
dec*

1889,

3NTe>
nov5

Exchange

AND

—

FARRINGTON,
Exclian g;e

ar

IVE; L I.

Sts.

H.

a

dtf

FOR SALE

octo

Exchange

jroR

Praised

paigns.

CURE

nothing that would prevent my
supporting Col. Fellows," wrote President
Cleveland. In view of the fact that Fellows
has been proved to bo a dead beat, a
gambler
who attempts to crawl out of his
gambling
debts by pleading the baby act, and an intimate of Tweed,
begging a loan from him the
very day jury disagreed in his
case, it would
seem as if the
President had a very strong
political stomach.

ChambedairTtul^r more

that he lias got on this side of discreetly
the water
He is hopeful that some
plan of settlement
w
be agreed upon which both
countries
will accept.
We imagine, !, ,,v.ver
that
when he comes to understand the
’size of
the Canadian demand some of ibis
hopefulness will disappear.
now

n.e President’s performances in
Maryand. New York and Massachusetts
to
ought
leave no doubt in the
minds of the Democratie -boys” that his
heart is just now full
of affection for them.
The

brag

and

bluster campaign of the
Democrats In Massachusetts has
yielded tiie
usual result of
campaigns of that sort.

Indigestion,

^

CO.,
W&83m

|

—

$1,357,468

N. Y.

m ii rniA

United States Bonds.

The
Is

OPTICIAN,

SAMUEL THURSTON,

Life
f

ORDER,_

ARE

Size

At.dmorlrta, •Bkto-SuoceM’
•Skln-Sucoee.soap’

PalmerCbemlcalCo.^i.T.

Henllhj Nkin may br obtnieed throngll
dug Palmer’s Skin-Success ointment and soan
Mr». -, a lady at Grand Rapids, Mji’ii
ired of a hereditary disease by Palmer's Skim
A

s lecess.
oct3

eodly-cMnrm

Tim Deleware Mutual

y
reaslng Cases in Plush and Leather, for presentLi<in or travellers' use. Nothing so compact, neat
nd convenient. Cheap at

T

*

J

rHE

noVfcuLw

titate

Commission

Couamercinl

Portland.

PHILADELPHIA,

Assets

PA.

Two

over

Million

Dollars.

presented

oyer 80 consecutive nights in
New York City to crowded houses.

AND NOVEL SUBPRIMES.
la

S.« the

IO V|iuulr* with ihr TliMwtrrla.
The Fussy Mroom Drill.
Thu Kisdrrinidrs Mnse Mull Nisr.
W idow .hsgis nft ihr Hut. Tout.

TIIE

KINDERUARDE*

BAND.

Musical Gems distributed between laughs.
Tbe best Hinging Comedy Company
ever organized.
I oCM: 75, 60 and 35 cts. Hale of seats to comme nee
ru>vf»dlw
Tuesday.
28

SECOND POPULAR,
Hall, Saturday Inning, December 3d.

Jubilee Singers

Organized Oct. Q, 1871. This Is the original company that devoted over $1110,000of Its earnings to
the building o! Klsk University; that made two

Dec. 8th, Dr. Joscph Parker. D. D.—Keserved seats 73 cents and f 1.00; to bn followed by Sol
Hmith Kussell, Jessie Couthoul's Matinee and the
Maritana Opera Co,, In” Pinafore.” Keserved seats
to the last three 3ft and 50 cents.
NOTB-Course tickets to the live “Populars.”
enly *1.38, *1.48, *1.1)8, according to location.
This Includes Dr. Parker.
Course tickets nowoo
•ale; also evening tickets to all the Populars.”
Duly half the house reserved for Course tickets;
balance left open for evening sale.
Coursv A<1 mission only #1.00.
Tickets at Stockbrldges.

WJH. ALLEN, JR.,

PARK

8 E X C I£ A N GE STREET
eod3w

C. H.

dlw

GARDCW,

Opp. Lincoln Park.

K.NOWLTON,.Manager.
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON and EVENING.

Doors open at 2.00 p. m.; Performances at 2.30
ami 8.00 p. m.

THIS

WEEK.

First

COMMENCING

Appearance

NOVEMBER 7th.

ia New

Kaglaad.

Ttio LONDON

BENEFIT!

A

CLARK,

Those 39c Books

Admission 18 cents. Keserved Seats lOand 30
cents extra. Children’s 10-cent Matinee,
Saturday
at 2.30. Ladles 20 cents. Every
lady and child attending will be given a reserved seat without extra charge.
nov7dtf
HCNINKNW

CIIARLKS
SHIP

CARDS.

BARTLETT,, JR.,
BROKER,

%wniNii*ni

noil

I

amnusian

ncrchaat,

193 COMMERCIAL STREET,
nov7

going

are

AETHESGOPE C9.

great sensation, direct from London, England.

Nhiu Vlnalrr'a

Congress street.

And

POHll.A \ D

»l.

eodlm

like

for

sod

Dwellings.

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice* and
Gutter*. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal
Work
for Building*. Send for Illustrated
Circular.

E. VAN N00R0EN A

WE

CO.,

—--

dftmcM

---

B. THURSTON &

SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES.
We have

a

large assortment and are prepared to ad lust the
principles. We use NAt'IIET'S TKiti ctsr

upon scientific
er

Will DO IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL no IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL no IT WELL.

-.w.,.

IY4

with the

OPTHALMOSCOPICTEST

•7 1-2

CD.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
Exchango St., Portland.

feW_
LAW NOTICE.

Mo.
eodtl

Charles W. (ioddanl
has removed bis Law Office to

same

"eNSE

iptltVdefccfe orthcc,"*,nddcU-r!

Rooms No. 1?* and 20 Oxford

Block,

IM Ml DDI.E MTHKKT.

octlO

eodlm*

STEPHEN

BERRY,

ami

O.

(gmd

thwh*.,

SMITH,

W JI. ML
These lines should all appear, equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom tho
lot appear equally black at live or ten leet have a v sual
imperfection which common
lot Improve. They must have
special leases ground to correct the deformity of the corneas,
ect Is called ASTIGMATISM.

II

gQ

cents.

Eye Glasses for 25

ii

««
ALSO

*

1

QUAKER BITTERS,

—

rnis uc

“

97 »-<4 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
PINE JOB PRIJiTniM A SPECIALTY.

PEBBLES.

All orders

tended to.

vecpeutr.eblY

by mall

l

QUAKER BITTERS have been In the market 25 years, and have been
tested; and to
that they possess the merits we claim for them, auy one
purchasing a bottle of Quaker Bltterrs
uu alter using two-thirds of it can show that
they have receive ! no benefit from its use, can have their
toney refunded,—and we hereby authorize all dealers to return the amount paid. JeaoM W&Fthn-cw
rove

or

telephone promptly atnaflleodlf

G-TJJNTS.
Krv«l?rra

nail

twuiiislllo. tt'hslc«iil«
and

Most

Ur.

—

'•*lt|*TKKM’ KXiHANUt.

Anoltl Quaker Remedy, composed of Roots, Herbs mid Barks,

Complete Spring Tonic Ever Used. Well Known and in Use the last 24 Years.
kud will Cure
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Headaches,
Loss of Appetite, Bilious Attacks, Nervousness, Mummer Com*
plaints, Piles, Lassitude,Low Mpirits, General Debility and, in fact.
Everything Caused by un Impure Mtute of the Blood or Deranged
Condition of the Stomneh or Liver,
rhe Aged find in
QUAKER BITTERM a Gentle, Soothing Sli iilunt
so Desirable in their Declining Years.

AJf D

Job Printer

cents

“

MARKS

Book, Card

A.-

FULL LINE OF GENUINE

“Cleb”
‘EBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 eaeh.
Always cool.

A

Large Variety

Send to QUAKER MEIIICNE C0„ Providence, R. I„ for Circular and Cards.

j

As

WASHIXOTOX.
o.c.
wllltcarefully prepare claims for arrears of pay
and
bounty
pensions. Superior facilities for speedy
settlement of claims.
Je‘J2U6m

octlOleodGm

’,R,CES

Kindergarden

U. S. Claim Agent,

dlv

Hired.

THE

M.

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the lowst market prices from our stock on the wharf, or
ireet from our Hold hern Pine Mills, and in the
ulckt st possible time.

* 2.'1

Comedy,

Mo. *7 Flam Kent.

lIEliKlifG, H'fN8I.OtV dfc CO.,

quarantine against the States of Massachusetlsand New York, which has been in
fi •rce for s nu* inouihs, is lnivby d» dared off, and
tl iere wil he no rc-n h-iuiii.'i against
bringing cat*
tl c into Maine for
milk, I «*« 1 » r hr- riling purposes
>' util fur (her notice.
«.lo. II It VI LEY, V. 8.,
W. \V. JIAUUI8,

and Friday, Nov. 10 and 11.

Robert Giiffln Morris’ Musical

&ool, fob

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE

notice.

E.
.IthALS,
oi )ULu Cattle

Safety

Quaked Betters

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

IiAHMOIVti Jewelry Mlore.
oct2Sdtf_I n Middle (street.

NICillTS,

Reserved Neats 31 and 3» Cents.

or

Hotel.

03t

successful tours abroad-the guests of Kings and
Queens and Prime Mlntsters.-and that sung by
special Invitations for Presidents Grant, Hayes.
Uartleld and Arthur.

Is Represented at this Agency.

rotal

sale

on

It stands all tests! 1

__

I

QUARANTINE

OF

now

METAL SKYLIGHTS
VENTILATORS, Mills. Stores

exhibition.

Falmouth

i

TMC

KC.A75C.
*oc.

the

on

Symphony Concerts,

dtz

II

I i >pp.
vep-28

healer.

$1,191,808

—

Crayon

and examine those

HIGHLY ENDORSED

as a

ASSETS,

MARINE.

FRANK B.

TUDIO,

Perfect for all skin diseases.

Perfect

TOTAL

stock of Writing Paper and
Envelopes is too
large. I.want to reduce it to make room for Christmas Goods.
My prices are lower than ever before
known. Among my
many bargains is a good Linen
Paper for 14 cents per pound, two pounds
for 25
cents. This special sale is for ten
days only.

I

a
a

$500,000.00.

THINKING

OF HAVING A

Three

'»ye been e**hanK»a; call at STOCK
UuViuiMm!
BKIDUE S. Course tickets V-’.50ana 13 ou

The Original fish

Insurance To.,

GRAND

Spectacles for 25

Clrnnaina and Healing. Palmer’s Sk In-Success

FOR rough or scaly
skin.
Indispensable
for the Toilet. Peerless asa Preservative.

CASH CAPITAL,

7

—

Evenings.

GOOD SEATS
to the

at Citj

THE PUBLIC A

i

Medical Profession.

N. II.

Reserve (or Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.9434,104
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders
737,730

$416,545

BY THE WAY
hot ca*es.
UOV4

lilies

Mr§

Statement Jan. 1, 1SS7.

“^•k“wn

dtf

•**••• plea and skin disorders will
rapidly
When 5'11 ,,8<' WkiiKSuccess mjhp and oint-

BY

MANCHESTER,

for d««ect*ng all
mining Hie lenses needed for tlielr correction.

yourself, your friends, or your children, call at
the

"d&wGmiirni-cc2wM

uintment.

$1,304,126

Hampshire Fire Ids, Co.,

$704,788

—

’•‘P •UK|

ASSETS,

BOSTON.

Son, Philed'e.

*

Bonds.

Colorctl Picture

ano.

For Sale by ell Dm (-glue. Price 25 r*«.
per box;
boxes for 65 et».;or sent by
mail, postage free, on
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Scheack A

lent

States

GILMAN M WILSON.

YOU
—

RURDKTT ORGAN.
TO

United

3.

Gentlemen 50c.
Gentlemen
Indies unaceompanled by Gen*-'*ASt* 1° Waltzing Monday

75c.

2 BABY COMEDIANS.

Ureatfully yours,

octlTdtf

Thursday
Evening, Nov.
Admission for

•»•■’« Fail

two years ago, my eyes
my vision greatly imlroved. Now am able to use both eyes while beore I was obliged to do all my work with one
eye.
Previous to being fitted by you I bad several pairs
d eye glasses made through the advice of good
fcculists, but must say that in comparison with
'ours, they were very defective.

IF

JylE_TUNING

In

ISSEMIES,

COMMENCING

100 NEW

YORK,

‘s you maue lor me about
lave been benefitted and

ment.

¥. H.-Ask for the

BROS.

nov4

Spectacles

dtf

3

r

New

capital, $300,000.00.

worth 50 cents.

as

TURNER

at the Preble House, room 66; office hours
1.00
to 2.30 and from
7.00 to 8.30 p. m.
He has been making annual
visits to Portland for 12 years,; and
his skill In adapting lenses for the most complicated defects
rif vision is well established.
He also has the
best of facilities for furnishing frames both in
Eye Glasses and
the
child and the
(for
trovrn person) of tne most approved styles, and
n all the materials used.
His advance agent, W.
E. Burpee, will be pleased to receive
your order
when he calls; or an order sent to the Preble
House will receive prompt attention. No
expense
;xcept for spectacles found necessary.
now

GILBERT'S

Thursday

$1,258,891

•

exhibition of old time and

articles._novMU

_

TOTAL

$1,194,289.

WT_■_

it cuuot be duplicated this season.
Sole Agents for the Famous Centemeri Kids, 3 to 30 button
length.
Agents for the Deinorcst Sewing Machine at $10.30. Large number being sold.
ble,

i

No. 3 Free Street Block, Por

A

modem household

TWO

FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS I SHALL GIVE

WEEK.

possi.

rhe sole agency of this world reuowned Instru-

,

i....

will DO a loan

ru

I, 18 7.

Reserve (or Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Lewies and other Claims.9003.010
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders
010,310

CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.00

Senl Plush just received in a Higher Grade than
previously shown
in this market, claimed to be the highest manufactured. All
desirtug
Cloaks made from this quality should give orders as early as

rlANU !

Heart-

Purely Vegetable, Strictly Reliable
and Absolutely Safe.

8ePl2

Ml Invested

Reserve for Unpaid Premiums, unpaid
Losses and other Claims..
■
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 333.494

—

price $1.25.
Cents’ fine Imported Cashmere Hose 37 1-2 cents,

»

_

Statement Jan. 1, 1SS7.
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.00

$200,000.00.

■

SriemoM ud Krr.ias, There will be for sal«
great variety of useful and fancy articles, housekeeping Implements, family supplies, holiday presents, aud abundant refreshments.
Sunners for
26 cents, served from d till 0 o'clock n.iu
a

ORGANIZED 1838.

Statement Jan. I, 188 7.

IJMAECESSARY.

THIS

will bold a

FAIR at the Y. M. C. A. HALL,
Wednesday and Thursday, Nci. 9th and 10th,

PORTLAND THEATRE

$400,000,00.

ASSETS,

OF NEW

ORGANIZED 1873.

CLOTIIUC,

OF

The Ladies of (he First Baptist Society

with

WESTCHESTER FIRE INS. CO.,

IAS. CO.,

lar

Portland, Oct. 27th.
Prof. Brown:
My Hear Sir.—In reply to yours, of-1 am
deased to say that through the aid of Eve

Century.

Stomach,

TOTAL

PITTSBURGH, PA.

OF

SPECIAL MARK-DOWN SALE

25 dozen Ladles’ Merino Pants aud Tests
at 3«c each: worth 60c.
26 dozen Ladies’ Scarlet Panls and Tests
extra flue, at 97ceach; worth $1.50.
2*> dozen Gents’ Scotch Wool Shirts and
Drawers at 64c each; worth 75c.
2a dozen Genuine Camel’s Hair Milrts
at $1.17;
regular price

Every Trial.
Sour

ASSETS,

••Julius Ciesar,” "Lord Byron," and “ConstanUnople. Splendid seats now on sale that have been
Course tickets *2.0<> ai„| .• n> A,
exchanged;
STOCK BRUM; FAS.
Imv7dlw

$45,520,138

n.

exor

Rinatore, Fisk Jubilee

ThreeStoddard Lectures.

1

Reserve (or Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.9433,03:1
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders
933,33s

$300,000.00

PRESCOTT INSURANCE CO.,

WThSteodtf

COMMEMT

■rs_+_Ik..

burn, Flatulency, Colic and all diseases
of the stomach; Costiveness, Inflammation, Diarrhoea and diseases of the bowels; Congestion,* Biliousness, Nausea,
Headache, Giddiness, Nervousness, Liver
Complaint, and all diseases arising
from a gorged and
sluggish liver. They
reduce congested conditions, break
up
stubborn complications, restore
free,
healthy action to the organs. They are

‘I know of

that the throat disease of the
Crown Prince of Germany is becoming more
malignant will be alarming news indeed for
the Fatherland. The old Emperor is on the
verge of the grave, while young Prince William, heir to the honors of the Crown Prince,
is said to be a
young man with some very
ambitious military notions.

on

a

Statement J
CASH CAPITAI

S*’1

Halt fare ).ii M. C R. R.
Nom-The doors will be kept closed
during the
periormancw of each nuniter.
nov4«15t

ORGANIZED 18158.

ORGANIZED 1853.

TOTAL ASSETS

BUILDING, NO. 470 CONGRESS ST.

CONTINUED

Mandrake Pills
Half

ASSETS,

30,093.070

MERCHANTS INSURANCE CO.,

Reserve for unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims. 9901,440
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 303,408

Black and Colored Dress Goods,

received

over

$25,603,323.

SI5

30 dozen Boys’ Scotch Wool Shirts and
Drawers at 25c each.
Children’s Underwear from 12c upward.
We make these special prices as we are
overstocked In this department.

1,413,933

ril*

My

LAbitS’, GENTS’and CHILDREN.

The death of General I’revost, of
Pennsylvania, last Saturday, from a wound that he

Standard for

TOTAL

Statement Jan. 1, 1SS7.

t->

&

930,000,004

rt(

Statement Jan. 1, 1887.

TOTAL

—

498 Congress Street.
no\r2

the direct cause of death, there are hundreds
of veterans brought to the
grave every year
whose prospects of long life would have been
undimned but for the hardships of their cam-

19,801,409

Reserve for Unearned premiums, Unpaid losses and other claims..9434,809
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 004,483

Silk Corduretts 24 inches wide 37 1-2 cents, (in short lengths)
regu-

C©.,

Street,

ASSETS,

a.

Policy Holder..

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

wllh

Dressing-

NEVENS

SHINE'S NEW"IK STORE,

at Slieppardstown,
twenty-five
years ago, is a striking reminder of the sacrifices made in the late war. But while it
may
not be common for a wind of this sort to be

■

PORTLAND.

—

OF^HOI.DERS

32

TOTAL

Cash

Colored Silk Velvets,

Underwear Sale

Portland, me.

II. JU. PAYS©Hi &

holder,.

TOTAL ASSETS,
nov7

SPECIAL

Which may be registered if desired. Also many
desirable Investment securities, yielding
from 4 to 6 per cent, interest.
City of Portland Bonds, maturing witlilu six
months, and Portland SYater Co. Bonds, maturing
April 1st, 1888. received in exch .nge at rates
that will make it to the
ADVANTAGE
TO EXCHANGE

upon

H.

oeu

other

him in a public speech. He ;ays it Is not
true, as Judge Thurman intimated, that be
was recalled from the Mexican
mission because he got drunk.
He was not recalled,
but resigned for reasons entirely
satisfactory
to himself. Nor is it true that he is
the
malignant enemy of President Cleveland and
the Democratic party. To Judge Thurman’s
accusation that he is an idiot he makes no

\!:Vnpi“
Surplus

Mu bar ri bed lupin. I.910.000,000
t’aab Capital..
3,000,000
Net Aurplaa ua rtgarda polir,

ORGANIZED 1040.

dtf

AT WHOLESALE BY

PORTLAND WATER CO„
40 YEAR GOLD 4m,
SINKING FEND BONDS,

card

Cupiml

Statement Jon. 1, 1SS7.

Street

tV ASK YOUR GROCER FOR lT^AJ

BANKERS,

WE OFFER

LANCASTER

Directions for malting a Nice Drraaing:
l ake one pint of soaked bread, and season with
two teaspoonfuls of salt and Bell's Poultry
Spice to suit the taste (on account of the purity,
not more than a tablespoouful to the dressing for
an eight pound turkey), also one
tablespoonfiil of
butter or fat salt pork cut up very tine. An egg
well worked in will make the dressing cut
up nice-

SWAN & BARRETT,
octl

ORGANIZED 1824,

OF

only

back up.

Symphony, Stoddard and Haydn tickets

(.Vauh'u i,0r

ORGANIZED 1SU0,

mew lorK maikets, and
nre us low us any one cun

OF

YOUR

FLAVOR

Thanksgiving Turkey

—

186 middle Street,

ORGANIZED 1831.

Statement Jan. 1, ISS7.

HASKELL & JONES,
MAKERS
FIJE

♦

Bonds,
maturing April 1,1888.

has very
and Is ready to

news

we can

6 to 14 years,

\ATI0.\AL HS. CO

OF EDINBIJROH SCOTLAND.

OF

uosion iiiKi

(ideal ilic prices

low rate*

as

OF LONDON.

TOTAL-ASSETS,

SPICED SEASONING.

We offer in exchange,
choice line of securities.

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., GOTTIS! Um k

eoUtf

sell ihe same quality of goods.
An inspection of
our stock will prove that we advertise
what

j

Portland Water .Co.

he

num iin-

,lov2

Portland City Bonds, matur*
in^ November, 1887,

Politics make queer bedfellows. For Instance, Mayor Hewitt has lately become very
solicitous for the welfare of Mr. Cleveland’s
administration, although he has never crossed
the threshold of the White n.iuse since
Mr.
Cleveland entered it. As Congressman he
criticized the President severely, and in fact
is said to have had no relation
whatever
with him since the campaign of 1884.
The
two must have become reconciled
through
their mutual friend, Colonel
Fellows, of the
“Christian life.”

The

•>uu

are con

^Keasontlckpls

PRORPT, POPULAR AMI PROGRESSIVE;_MIAMI, SOllll ASD Sl'CCESSUL
Leading English and_ American Companies.

ORGANIZED 1807.

W'c mannfuclnre these garments and can
guarantee them better irinniK d and made than any to be

180- MIDDLE STREET—182

WANTED.

strong political aspirations
sacrifice his law practice for political life.

Mr

made and any
in the best

Reefers, size

in this agency at
any agency In Portland.

placed

_

bankrkn,;

influwith the administration lias exceeded
that of all the other
Michigan Democrats put
together. The Federal patronage in the State
was practically handed over to
him, and he
distributed It according to his own sweet
will. He is a lawyer by profession, and a

in

Prank C. Crocker.
eodtf

in

Cor. Middle &

and

as

$6.00 to $30.00.

Children’s Overcoats, sizes 4 to 14, in prices from

WOODBURY^ MOULTON,

ence

Henry K. Jackson publishes a
answer to Judge Thurman’s assault

handsomely

$4.00 to $15.00.
Boys’ Blue Chinchilla
at lowest prices.

exchange for the 4s, on favorable terms.
We also offer carefully selected Municipal, Water
Works Companj and Railroad Bonds.

Mr. Don M. Dickinson, who it
likely to
succeed Mr. Yiias as postmaster
general, is
the grand Democratic boss of
Michigan, and
since Cleveland has been President his

Gen.

are

Reserved Seats *1.00and *1.26; Admission 75
cents; now on sale al Stock bridge's.
to the three Symphony Concerts

I take pleasure in again presenting to the public the Annual .Statements of the lu
surance companies represented in this
Agency. They are

We are now showing one of the largest and finest
liues of W inter Overcoals ever shown in Portland.
Prices ranging from

ordinary figure can be fitted as well as
custom make, and at much less price.

Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s, due 1927.
We will receive Porltand Water Co. 6s, due April 1,

port
they make quicker aud more frequent voyages than the coal schooners, besides carrying very large cargoes. They are said to be

too, but

yiJL

—ALSO—

enter into direct competition with the coasting trade. Being towed from port to

one

These garments

Canal National Bank Stock,
Portland Rolling Mills Stock,
Dexter & Newport R. R. Co s Stock.

though uot the most encouraging sights in
harbor, were the coal barges made from
ships that were once the proudest in our
whole marine. An East Indiaman, with her
masts aud rigging cut away, becomes a coal
barge of enormous capacity. These barges

very successful

Bow I ON

WEOFFER F0RSALE C. J.

the

artists.

POK

be

can

OF NEWAUK, N. J.

WINTER OVERGOATS!

_

that in

ship-owners

AND

CHARLES HEAD & CO.
Qaotatiops constantly displayed.

Nov. 4 there were five transsteamers, and not one carrying the
.a**'*"’American fiag. Of the square rigged ships
then in the harbor a great portion were
under foreign flags. The most
remarkable,

to

SECURITIES

hna|..

BOSTON,

on

both

YORK

WKW

Insurance

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.9319,887
Net Surplus ss regards Policy Holders 881,400

Nobby Styles of Kersey, Milton and Rough
Overcoats, made Extremely Fashionable, with Velvet Collars:,Welted Seams,Silk Sleeve
Linings, with
Clotb, Serge and Silk Body Linings.

•

MARINE INSURANCE ON HULLS AND CARGOES TO AND FROM
ALL PARTS OE THE WORLD.

All invested in

to our

CORKKSJ^NDEIVTS.
CHARLES HEAD & CO.

concerned.

annoying sights,

TO

•

CASH CAPITAL,

passed.
Particular attention of the Young Men is called

!**«' lOKK

'”

papers states

VTIttK

INVESTMENT

they have Delaware “solid’- so far as any
tioublesoine constitutional amendments are
tile Boston

eodlf

NO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET.

I'J 1I1K

One of
that port

DEPOSITS

,,ov3

WAKE, mar iger.

WILHKLM GERICKK, Conductor.
MMK. HELEN HA HTRE1TER,Sololit.

28 EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Losses Promptly Settled and Paid at This Office.

OF

W. C.

ORCHESTRA!

ALLEN, JR.,

(Formerly BOSTON & FOItTIAM CLOTHING CO.,)
BUFFALO GEBMAS
255 Middle St., Portland, Me.
BUFFALO,

Our immense sale of Fine Overcoats and Fine
Suits for $15.00, $20.00 and
$25.00, has never had
its equal in the history of our business.
Anticipating* a demand for High Grade Clothing
at moderate prices we have
bought largely of the
prominent fabrics in popular styles and take pleasure in
showing a choice stock, Lwhich for excellence in workmanship and perfection in fit is unsur-

City, County amt Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

J-£UVA-J'A

goods low—only

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

RELIABLE CLOTHING!

P OR TLA ,\ I>

£i,

WM.

CASJy'APITAL,

u»v7eodtf

Vlrluber. of the N. V. Mfbrl

Fire and Marine Insurance SYMPHONY
AGENCY.

Largest Manufacturer*, Jobbers and Retail
Dealers of Clothing in Hew England.

BuainrH -•liriKd

I010_

these

HALL, WEDNESDAY EVENIN6, NOV. 9.

at CITY

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

eodt

takers ami Brokers,

Delaware, Mr. Bayard’s “pocket borough,”
Is constitutionally a queer State. When
the
present constitution was adopted one of its
framers boasted that he had locked It
against
all amendments and thrown the
key awaj.
Ihe result of the election last week
seems to
prove that he told the truth. The votes for
the proposed amendment numbered
14,431
and those against it 398, about
thirty-five to
but
the amendment was not adopted,
one,
because the constitution requires a total vote
equal to the average of those at the two preceding Statu electious, and tire vote on the
amendment alone, though it was all one
wrf;
did not equal that at the elections
of state

Pioliliiig; Purposes..

NKLDEN CONNOR, Prr.idml.
CHAN. L. ill A RNTON, Sr rrrtatrv.

PULLEN CROCK 4 GO.

society.

SPICES

INTEREST PAID ONI DEPOSITS.

encourage every one ol these men in his waron

MIXED

Mortgages.

IM'Ell ENT ALLOWED ON

buy

Hoys’ Heavy Listers at $5, $7 and $10.
A few select styles in Boys’ KNEE PANT SUITS at very low
prices.
1000 pair of Boys’ KNEE PANTS in sizes 4 to 12, at only 25, 50, 75
cents and $1.00.
Men’s EXTRA QUALITY LEATHER JACKETS, 34 to 4G sizes, at
only $5.00 each.

Town of Brunswick 4 per cent. Bonds
nnd other good rtrcuriiieo.

First National Bank

good opportunity

6th STOCKBRIOGE.
GRAND FESTIVAL CONCERT by the Boston

ana $s oacn.

*0,

W. L. WILSON & CO.,

—

kept from pillaging and murdering society
by the fear of punishment. To extend
clemency to the condemned Anarchists is to
fare

Assayers,

5 PER GENT DEBENTURE BONDS

States in the next house and makes the election of a Republican President certain should

there be

For

rntNCMi,.

least gratifying of the results of yesterday is
the election of a Republican representative
in Rhode Island. This is far more important
than appears at first glance inasmuch as it
the

WHOLE

stay at home

It shows that the party
Is harmonious and united and in
good form
for the campaign of next year.
Not the

State

■A-isri}

coming from

size of tlielr vote.

assures

Analyzed by

are

cannot

der these circumstances the Republicans
have every reason to feel gratified with the

a

Sack and Four Button Frock, same as we sold earlier in the season at
$20.00, our price to day ONLY $15.00 PER SUIT.
Men’s and Young Men’s elegant Blue ELYSIAN OVERCOATS, FULL
SATIN LINED, a tirst-class garment in every respect and worth at retail $25.00, we offer to-day at ONLY $18 00 EACH.
Large stock of Gents’ and Young Men’s FINE KERSEY OVERCOATS in Blue, Black and Brown, at $10, $12, $15, $18 and $20.
Many of these have Fancy Wool Linings, which make them warm as
well as very stylish.
Large stock of Men’s and Boys’ REEFERS, Men's Reefers and Vests
to match.
Several new lots of BOY'S’ OY'ERCOATS, elegant styles, at only $4,

PURE CIDER VINEGAR,

they have got money to work with,
building a good deal, but still they
accommodate the people. They are

unless

and

is offered to

$9.50 per suit.
350 Men’s and Young Men’s tine BLACK WHIPCORD SUITS in

received from Charles 1J. Brovin,
Esq., the
well known carpenter and
contractor, bv a
friend in this city, states the case
very
squarely, and as Mr. Brown is such good
authority we quote a portion of it
for tlie
benefit
of
the
Bangor people
who have the- California fever so
badly.
He
writes
from Sail Diego and says:
The
place is
filling up with people.
I here
are
hundred* coming in every
day and the place is full now
I dou’t know
what people will do if ttiey keap
coming in,
as every house is full.
Wages are somewhat
lower, and will be way down before spring
if the flood keeps on. I advise
everyone
whn line ernf anvtliinrr »n .-In »n <-♦
* I-

the

holding their

right,

[Bangor Commercial.]
Some of the Bangor people who have gone
to California are not entirely
pleased with
the condition of things there." A letter
jiisi

election of
Governor
Foraker and
the
whole
Republican
State ticket liy an increased
majority.
In New York the Democrats have
only succeeded In

BULLETIN I

insurance!

SON,

Gen. Gordon’s tour of Ohio appears to have
bem a good investment for the
Republicans

whore the Boston Globe, the
principal organ
of the Democracy of the

MI9€ILLANIO(79.

of Gold

PEBBLE EYE SLASHES for $t.V>

Corner
Janlo

t

-li

0. L. BAILEY, 283 Middle St.

Never become Scratched, mid more durable than
Glass.

rotltf

Spectacles and Eye Glasses, bast quality, at $4.00. $5 00 and $6 03 each.

Congress

and

SEBAGO WATER

Franklin Streets.
««‘u

Pnpi'P Midi*,

•«.«.) |»rr Th...IIUil.

GEORGE C. FRYE,

thoroughly

Krlwil.

1

will be shut off from tbe main
pipe !«•
lay in order to make eouuei-tion for
lydr.inl it1 Coi^roHs ntnl SJ..I ili street*,'
l he prtssuro Will be ofi ou tbe
lii«li
lerela.
uovsuat

Neflned.
Rorway

PRESS.

THE

WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 9.

boy In Mt. Vernon to whom bad been
given a birthday present of $600, asked bis mother if lie could buy a wife for that sum.
She told
him that a wife would cost about se much, when
bis eyes flashed and be said:
"If it’s goln’ to cost that much. I dess I-d rather
A little

a

ralgia.
visitor at lunch, “how
Jirettlly you have marked the edge of these tarts'
Do you use a machine?”
“Oh, no.” returns Mrs. Jones. “But Marv did
that. 1 will ring the bell aud ask her what she
a

used.”

Enter Mary.)

reply to questior.
-w}?e*v WiTo” *;;!d Jour
Mar>',ln
old set of false teeth,
.i^V°"eH
tWl11,
«num
I found 'em
lying about, and_”
General dispersal.

To be free from sick
headache, biliousness, constipation, etc., use Carter’s Little
Liver PlQl. Strictly vegetable.
They gently stlm

BUENOS AYRES.
lumber.

have
^.Br!tl8her“"Aud
like

pickets.

Schr

¥ou any—aw—pawk in
Ciucinnaughty
Hyde l*awk. ye know?
Miss Bacon—Any pork! Well, in good, round,
fat numbers, J should say about liny thousand
to the suuare mile.
Britisher—Fifty thousand square miles of pawk!
By Jove, nowr, you really surprise me, Miss
Bacon.
You

hardly realize that It Is modi
when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills:
they are very small; no bad effects; all troubles
from torpid liver are relieved by their use.

YOU Wish to pat well slppn well nn.l
take Quaker Bitters, the purest and best
medicine ever prepared. It keeps the bowels in
a natural and healthy
condition, and cleanses all
Impurities from the blood. The curative properties of Quaker Blttcis are truly wonderful. Thousands testify to speedy and permanent euros.
Quaker Bitters .‘purify the blood and Invigorate
the whole system, and effect a permanent cure.
Quaker Eye Lotion cures when all other remedies fall.

Butter—Western

nice

WBJOMMERCML

00® 4 50.
Receipts ot cattle 1602.
Store tattle—Working oxen V pair *908*160;
farrow Cows |at *16®*S2; fancy at *50®*76
Milch Cows and Calves 26ifi*4s; yearling!
|8 5(iii #18: two years old $14®*28; three
ears

Veal Calves 2H®6Hc.

do

lelpts 8,400; shipments slow; common lower; exra 5 00®6 62H ; shipping steers —; Stockers aid
eeders at l

00*21 00
bag...31 00*22 00
W«25 00
nn

Winter Wheat
I
Provisions'
f-'euts.S 00®6 251 Pork*• UK.
Hacks
17 75® 18 23
U.o t*«lClear —17 25*17 60
I ..v%o-e 4%«4X6I
Mess.14)6e»16 00
Lara. Ha .k3 76*4 00iBeet—
Small.3 00 a3 501 Ex Mess. 7 75® 8 25
Pollock.2 25*3 26
Plate....
8 76*9 26
Haddock.1502X00; Ex Plato 9 26*9 75
Hake.1 75*2 00 l.aro
Herring
Tube»J*>..7 ®7%e
Healed t> rix.lt>u22c
Tierces_ 7
*7 Vsc
No 1.
Polls.7%*8%c
Mackerel l> !ibl—
Hams p ft.... 11 * 11 tv
Shore is.10 00*1800
do covered. .12*13
Shore 28.14 «*»Its 001
4*ii.
Med. 3s.ll 00*13 00 jKerosene-Ket. Pei. 664
Large ..12 0O« 14 001 Pn
.'rodon
Watr r While. 7v»
Crannerries—
I Pratt'sAstT.Wbb’. 10%
Marne.... 6 60* R oOllievoe’s Krtlllaui. 1064
8 00*8 601 Ligouia. 8
Cape Cod
Pea Means.. .2 60*2 651Casco White.. 7%
2 45*2 Ooi Centennial.. 8
Medium
German md2 25*2 40|
Hniains.
Yellow Eves.1 75*1 8f'Muscatel
2 50*3 50
potatoes bush 70c@80c!Loudon i-ay’r 3 U0a3 10
do Houltou.
B6c'(lnonra La)'.. 111 * 1Wc
81 Potatoes 4 *0*4 60; Valencia....
9*9%
Onions
bbl 3 50*8 761
Muk«>Turkeys. 20a24,gran lared g:.7Vs
Chickens .16«17llxtr»G.t:%
Fowls
Mreda.
12*14
Geese .OOu.OO Ited Top....*2
2%
* pptra.
Timothy Seed 2 76®2Vs
Clover- 8%*12%c
Choice eating 3 00*3 50
Cheese.
Common
1 7 *2On Vermont_ lo *18%
N Y factory 10*13%
Fancy Baldwins
(tva^Hdatec wlil2icl3cl

low and
‘i

VKUS

....

..Nov
’arisian.yuebee.Liverpool.
iiagara. New lurk..Havana.Nov
.aracas.New Yurk..Laguayra ...Nov
>hm.New

10
12
12
1 ork..Liverpool.. Nov 12
icvouta..
1 ork.. Glasgow_Nua 12
Oucr.New lyrk..Bremen.
Nov 12
.a Normandie.... New I ork.. Havre.Nov
12
tdam.New York..Amsterdam Nov 12
Gikuna.New
ol...Nov 16
■ eriuaule.New
.Nov 16
■tave.New York. .Bremen.... Nov 18
Lllianca.New York..Kio Janeiro Nov lb
laiihaltaii.New York. Havana.Nov 17
..

Putter.

Yorlt..Llverp
York..Liverpool..

.New
laraloga.New
Lurania.New
urnessla.New
aleucia.Now

I.enn.
Sheet. 7%®8

lenfuegoe.

Pipe. 6%;u,7
Pig.5 00*6 62
>

Pop’r

7 ft
staves

#8]
*12**141

ISyeu.
|
12*14!
50* 521

com

2o

4
1

Ex. logwood.
Gumarabic...
Aloes cape....
camphor....
Myrrh.
Opium.6
Shellac.
Indigo.
Iodine.4

lastlliRS
Sen

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.

BOOTHBAY. Nov. 7—Ar, Kohniuoor, Ferry,
| ■rince Edward's Island, with potatoes, lor Boston
yaking badly.
Also ar, sen Iidw Everett, Dumuhy, shore flslit
sg; My Fancy, Fool, do; Lizzie Maud Seavey,
j ’ortlaud.

22

Ai- fit

1

8®$

6

2Mi®2ytISoucuoug,.... is®

6o

|

C ▲

cotta.

u.

Me

Sproul, Humphrey,

Damaris

DANVEK8PORT—Ar oth, sell Douglas Haynes
Duuton. New lork.
SALEM—Ar 7tn, schs Frank O Dame, Rogers
Philadelphia; Otranto, Lockhart, Elizabethport.
LYNN—Ar 7th, schs Seth Smith, Martin, Philadelphia; G M Porter, Johnson, and Milford, Has
kell, Amboy.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 7tli, sch Peiro, Kelley, from
Perth Amboy.
Also ;jr 7th, schs Abbie II liodgman. New York
for Hallowell; Susan Stetson, Bangor for Boston
Gamecock, Steuben for Boston; Rattler, Eastport
for New York; Native American. Calaisf r Boston; J W Woodruff. New York for Bangor.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 5th, sch J B Holden
Look. New York.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar Oth, schs A Hay ford, War
ren, Amboy for South Newmarket; Paul Seavev,
Kimball. New York; Josiah It Smith, Barr, anti
St Thomas. Kelley, Baltimore; Sarah & Ellen
Henley, Philadelphia; Gen Grant, Knight, Boothbay for New York; Catharine, Hutchins, Kondoul
BANGOR—Ar Oth, barque Andrea Lovlco, from
Portland.
BATH—Ar 6th, schs Mattie B Russell, Larra
bee, Portland, (and proceeded up); EC Allen
Meady, New York.
Sld 9th, sch A J York, Wallace, New Y ork.

BOOM !

BOOM !

Wm 11

Philadelphia.

Spain Oct 13, barque Allanwllde,
Cousius, Florida.
Ar at St Thomas 6, barque Am Llyods, Whitie
more. Para.
Ar at Bonaire Oct 14. barque T L Sweat, Coding, St Pierre, (ami sld 28lli for Portland.)
At Cardenas 1st inst, barque Belle Wooster,
Higgins, for New York.
Ar at Bermuda 29th, sch Carrie E Woodbury,
Bryant, New York.
Ar at St John. N B, 8tli, sens William
Drury
Sweet land. Boston; Sei Foam, Nlcliols, and Maj
Bell, Colwell, Thoniast-n.
Sld fm Port

Spoken.
Oct 10, lat 3 55. Ion 32, ship Wm J Botch, from
><>i

t'vn

‘Din.

Have You a Humor of Skin ci
Blood?
IF SO, THE CUTICURA REMEDIES
WILL CURE YOUI was induced, after ail other remedies had
failed, to use the Cuticuka Remedies on my hoy
four years of age, who had running sores from ids
tiiighs to the ends of his toes. The nails fell off.
His arms and face were also covered, and lie was
a horrible sight.
The Cuticuka and the Ci ticuRA Soai- were all that I used. Two days after
their use we could see a change for the better, and
in six weeks the child was perfectly well.
I was then induced to try them further, as my
wife had what we termed dry scale tetter or. psoriasis. for nearly fifteen years, aud I tried everything that 1 could get hold of, and asked the advice of the most eminent of the profession, but all
in vain. It was all over her body, and all over her
head and face. Bite used but one bottle of the
Resolvent, two boxes ot the Cuticuka, aud
two cakes of Cuticuka Soap, and in one week
from the time she began their use I could see a
change for the better. It is now nearly one year
since she stopped using the Cuticuka Remedies, and there is no return. I pronounce her entirely cured. No one, only those who have the
disease and those who are constantly about diseased patients, can realize the torture in which
they are placed.
I have recommended the Cuticuka Rf.meeies to.all wnom Iiliave met that were in any way
in need of a skin cure. One man to whom 1 re
commended them had suffered for over twelve
years, and in that time spent nearly live hundred
dollars to he cured; but nothing helped, aud now
after the use of five bottles of the Cuticuka
Resolvent, and several boxes of Cuticuka, and
two cakes of Cuticuka Soap, rejoices in having
found a cure. I have ethers at present under
treatment, and with good prospects. In| no case
to my kuowledge, have the Cuticuka Remedies
failed.
I take pleasure in sending this to you, trusting
that It may prove a blessing to you aud to the
IIR. L. MIBLIRON,
suffering.
Kimball, Brule Co., Dakota.
Cuticuka, the great Skin Cure, aud Cuticuka
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier externally, and
Cukioura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier
internally, are a postlve cure for every form of
Skin and Blood Disease, from Pimples to Scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Prices: Cuticuka. 50 cts.:
Resolvent. gl.OO; Soap, 25 cents. Prepared
by Potter Dkug and Chemical Co., Boston
Maas.
Cr&'Send lor “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
pages. 50 illustrations,and 100 testimonials.
with the lovliest delicacy is the skin
TINTED
l ‘i»preserved
jvith Cuticuka Medicated Soap

I CAN’T RREATHE.
Chest Pains. Soreness, Weekness,
Hacking Cough, Asthma. Plurisy and
Inflammation re lie veil iu owe minI
_ole by the 4'otill!ru Anti-Pnio
Planter. Nothing like it.
nov2WS&w2w

JOHNSON8

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS

THIS is the top of the genuine
“Pearl
Top” Lamp

Chimney, all others similar
are

imitations.

i his

is

the

label on
each one of the
Pearl Top
exact

Chimeys.
The

bBARGAINS

Wslra
HKbnirr,SprlB(fml<i Alfred,
*
bare, and "are Hirer St 7.30 »• »•,
and limed) at tt.'lo a. as.
Far lirrhsa at t.'lil a. as., !•<«», J *°i
tt.do, si d (mixed) al 0.30 p. as.
Far MaenirappM,t'uinberlaad .Oille, w*d
break Jua.iian and YVoedferd’e at T.Je
and lo.uoa. aa.. I.OO, ;I.Ott, «.i» ard
(mixed) *tt.:f tt p. ar.

Far

ParKere.l t ease (Drrrlsl) III O* a. as.
3:00 and 0,40 p. a.
The I .(Ml p. aa. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Jaaca. with Maeaac Tasari Houle lor
the West, and at Uaioa Israel, tvorcr.lcr, lot
New lark via Norwich f ine, and all rail,
Ha Mpriaallrld, also with N. V. A N. K. M. K

J±N1Z>

GENTS’

may say and
think he has as
not.
has
he
but
good,
Insist upon the exact label
and top.

FURNISHING

GOODS.

The remarkable increase in our 100 $15.50 Worsted Overbusiness during the past year is j
coats, in Black, Blue and
conclusive proof that the public ;
$10.50
Brown, at
low
and
do
not
prices
appreciate
90 $6.00 Overcoats at
3.24
believe in paying one store more
Oil
Tan
Jackets
than another for the same quality 100 $7.00
at only
3.92
of goods. It is a positive fact that

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.

Pittsburgh,

IN

LOTHING

dealer

Pa.

Sufferers
FROM

our sales have more than doubled

during the past year, and are
stantly increasing.
Baying

Severe

50 $5.00

Boys’

3.00

spot cash, enables us to 200 pairs $4.50 Putman
all W'ool Pants at
great bargains, the benefit
of which we give to our patrons.
Ex. size, to 50 waist, for

3.75

our

("Steamer Maryland Route”) lor Philadelphia.

1 00 $30.00 Satin Lined
Overcoats at
$22.00
0 $25.00 and $28.00 Overcoats at
0 $15.50 Suits, of the
celebrated Sawyer all
wool
in
Cassimeres,
all
at
sacks,
sizes,
only

con-

Reefers at

for

goods

Coughs

'

THE BEST BARGAIN IN PORTIA

secure

20.00

4-ply Linen Col-

200 dozen
lars a

$1.00 per dozen

100 dozen 45c All
Hose at

0.50

CALL and EXAMINE.

IRA F.

Adamson s
Botanic
Balsam.

We have jnst put in stock a tine
lineof Neckwear,Underwear, Men’s
Ulsters, Ac., at rock bottom prices.
4-Ply Linen Cuffs, 6 pairs
for
75c

482

Congress Street.

Opp. Preble

PORTLAND,

ouse.

USE.

The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Erer Known*
or CURES
Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Bleeding at tho
Lungs, Hoarrtcness, Influensa, Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera MorDus, Dysentery, Chrome Diarrhoea,
Kidney Troubles,
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back, Lameness
and Soreness in Body or Limbs. Circulars free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

I

Alii

111

in«t

liamnn

V ..roll iou

HAKE
hENs
La*

frown, Piiiladcipliia.

Burnl am.

learner Portsmouth.

Domestic Ports.
GALVESTON—Ar 7th. barque Lizzie Carter,

L odiuan. Philadelphia.
FERN AND1N A—Ar 7th, barque Freeda A Wiley. Hcdgmaii, New York ; sells G B McFarland,
| itivng, Philadelphia; F' C Pendleton, F'letehcr,
Mew York.
PORT ROYAL. SC-Sld (5th, sch Fannie E Wolton, Marr. Boston.

GEORGETOWN, 1>C—Cld 7th, brig Shannon,
»awyer. Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 4th, scji K F Hart, lvenne>< c;
II G McFarland, Dodge, fm Washington jor

SHERIDAN'S CONDITION POWDER

is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce
is worth a pound of anv other kind. It is strictly a
medicine to be given with food. Nothing on earth will
make hens lay like It. It cures chicken cholera and all
diseases of hens. Is worth its weight In gold. Illustrated book by mail free. Sold everywhere, or sent by
mail for 26 cents In stamps. 2J<-lb. tin cans, $1: by
mail, $1.20. 8ix cans by express, prepaid, for $5.00.
Dll. I. to. JOHNSON & CO., Hostou,
aug 12

_ood&wly-nrm

DR. HAM’S

Riston.

BALTIMORE—Ar 7tli, barque E O Clark,Stahl,
’.ato: s< Its Isaiah Hart, Smith, an
Samuel Dilhiy. Brendlge, Boston.
Also ar Tth, sens James A Garfield. Woodbury,
humor; B R Wookslde, Reed, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th barque Arlington,
.eland, Pensacola; sch Genevieve, Haley, Mor-

v.

an River,
ta Bailey,

i ml 11 van

NC; Nellie.Drinkwater, Bangor; ElecPhllbrook,do; A & K Hooper, Willett,

Cld 7th, schs J D Robinson, Hagan, for Havana;
linzcltlne.tKneeland, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, brig Leonora. Munroe.
■Vinandina ; Victoria, Hammond. Barbadoes;
J c.hs Etta M Barter, Barter Femandina; A Ueaou.and J S Beacham, Rockland.
;

INVIGORATOR
IS A SURE CURE FOR

INTEMPERANCE.
mv20

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

eod&wflm

WEDDING
Invitations engraved or printed. W.W. DAVIS
t o., Engraver*, 4 IVVr.l HI., Ito.ion.
samples aud estimates.
sep!2eod2m

A

Send fur

ME.

MTKA.HK KM.

SAVANNAH

Fast

It has astonished most of the
skilled Physicians.
While it
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers.
Price 1C «■., 35 c., aud 75 c.

and

Freight

Passenger Line,

NEW ENGLAND INI SAVANNAH

&

STEAMSHIP CO.
Mleiiiunhip* *‘€IATK

4 I I V” nud *‘CTTV
OF H «4 0.N’>mv Till K*l» % V. at 3
P.H.. iron. MAV.%IN!NAH PIKH,
i'ongrt-nn Mtreet, Hoatoa.

rcil'21eod&wlynrmcm
l'

KICHAKDSON & BAKN AKD, Agents, Savannah Pier, A. De W. SAMPSON, Agent. Central
K. It.. 201 Washington St.. O. O. PKAKSON,
Agent, S. F. & W. K’y, 211 Washington St.,
OK VIA

from New York.

Ocean Steamship Co.
A UK AV-

,

MAIUPMON, IN. B. Agrnt,

Wuokington

401
nov2

WESTERN DIVISION.
Far Haeiaa 7.80, 8.40 A m„ 13.40 8.3C p. m.
He.lea far Perilled 7.80. 8.3", a. in., 1.00.
4.00 p. m. 6.00 p. m. arriving Ne. Berwick at
8.00 p. iu„ connecting with 3.36 p. m. train for
Perllaad
Mrarere
Heerh, Free Petal,
01.1 Orchard, Mara, Hiddefard 7.30. 1.40,
to 36 a. m., 3.30, >5.80,8.16 p. m. Heaaebuak
7.30, 8.40 Ann, 18.10. 3.30, *5.80, (1.16 u. m. Na.
Hvrwii'ky4«rciil fr‘h Its, Oevck 7.30. 8.40 a.m.,
Harter, llarrrhill,
12.40.3.30, "5.30 p. m.
l.awrrace, l.ewcll, 7.30, 8.40 A m., 12.40,
He,-heater Farasiaatea, AI tea
3.30 p. m.
Mnfj 8.40 a. in., 12.40, 3.30 p. ui. NlaarheMer
and Daarard via Lawrence) 8.40 a.m., (tIaBo.

Newmarket Junetion) 8.30 p. m.
•Via Eastern Dlv. to Scarboro Crossing.
MONDAY

nircrl.

eotl3m

TRAINS
m.

via East Dlv, to Scar-

EASTERN DIVISION.
Far Haeiaa alt2.00 a.m., dally, 19.00 a.m., J 1.00.
18.00 p. m. He.loa let Partlaad 7.80, 9.00 a.
in. 12.30 n. m. I••7.18) u.m. dally), t'apr Kllsabeta. 9.00 a. in. (6.30 p. ni. West. Ulv. l ass.)
Mac* 9.00 a.111., 1.00 p.ro. Il.d.l.r.rd 2.00, 9.00
Am.. 1.00,8.00 p. 111. Parbamlk. New tour
purl, Malra, l.yaa 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00
p. hi. Aaarsburv 9.00Am., 1.00, 8.00 p. m.
(Connects with Kail Line*for New York.
{Connect* with Hound Lines (or New York.
“West Division-North Berwick to Scar boro

Crossing.
Through Tickets

to all points West and Sooth
(or rale at Poiiluud Hlaiiou Ticket van aud
at Caiaa Ticket ttiace. It* Kxrknage hirer*JAS. T. FCKBEK, Gen’l Manager,
BoatoA
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. r.tT.A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’i Agent,

oetZldtl__Portland.

Rihflford Falls & Burkfield Railroad
Fall IrrMOKfount

la Effect Oct.

1, IMf

Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, 7.10 a m.
Lewiston 8.00; Mechanic Palls (mixed train)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.05; E. Hebron 9.30;
Buckfleld 9.46; E. Sumner 10.36; Hartford,
10.66; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.; Lewiston 9.00,
Mechanic Palls 3.15; arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
B. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.60: E. Sumner 4.06;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; UllbertvUle 4.35 p.
m.

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.16 Am.;
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. m„ 12.06 p. in.

International

NT A 42 6 CONN KTTTONB.

mmm co.,
—

vou

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST.JOHN R. 8.. HALIFAX R. $
—

jjepiicfj consiipanon / nervous

ortjeneral debility*, headache

ward.

lassitude, diseases ofv/omen,
fcc.’AfeatJ/ jout tijp 100forSOt.
are

eod&wljrnrmcF
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Surgical
Hospital for Women, sup ported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston, Is being recognized in
Tile benefit of llie Free

new

STEAMERS.

FARE ONLY $1.00.
WIXTKK AKK IXUKJIKNT*.
THE

Worcester, New York, A'C.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston every week day evening at 6 o’clock,
novltf
J. B. COYLE. Manager.

Prince Edward Island,
It bode Island,

■ISS7-S— WINTER

■

Hampshire,

Massachusetts, from 20 towns and
cities,
New York,
Maryland,

Mailing
From

our

Intermediate

“A balm for the Skin.”
;• The best for the Complexion.
The most economical, it wears to thinness
of a

lj

fc

PEARS’ SOAP is for sale throughout the United States and in all other
World, and its praises are heard and echoed
nun M !!■

II

ini

I

Portland and Ogdensburg R. R.
PORT LA?*0 and MONTREAL LINE.
Only line making direct connections with
Canadian Pacific Westbound Trains
leaving Montreal same Evening.

FALL ARRANCEMENT.
Couttneui iug MONDAY, Oct. IO, ■»»,
aud until further notice. Passenger trains will
_leave I'oriinad as follows N Id a.
•in*. (or Bridgton, Fryehurg, No. ConSway. Pabyau (. Bethlehem Lancaster. Wiiiteiield, Littleton. Wells' Riv-

Montpelier,

er,

St.

it. Johns,

GENUINE PALATE TICKLER FREE
OF COST !

A

TOWN

BovStoiilFliiladeiiiliia

TJr

BOSTON CEREAL MFG. CO., Potter &

EVERY BE1) FREE.

or

DIRECT STEAMSHIP

LI HE.

BOSTON atari WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA eteri Tuesday and Friday.
m

Wrightington,Gen. AgU., 125 Atlantio Ave..’Boston.

ocl2

-y

p.

From Loug Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
Front Fine Street Wharf,
at 12 m.
Insurance oue-balf the rate o)

dj ill IlfcCPiwX Philadelphia,

Cases have been built up by the
of our Liquid Food for SO to GO

CITY A»

use

so

CITl'

OF

VEBTINEYIENTN.

PORTLAND,

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

NIAINF.

Hearing Postponed.
City Ci.erk’s Office, l
November 7,1887. j
bearing before the committee on laving
out new streets, appointed to be held at
Ponce's Wharf, Long Island, on Thursday, November to, 1887, at 3 o’clock p. m.. is hereby
postponed until the next day, FRIDAY, Nov.
llht, at the same hour.
By order of the Chairman.
GKO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
novSdtd

with success.

THE

If
n
bn by
doe, not
thrive, never
change it, food, but add If, or more drop,
hi each

$25.00 REWARD.

Onr Free Home for llonaele,. Hoy, eon.
Inin, 30 bed,, nud i, located at 11 to 41
tlnuaeway street. When any or the boy,
,,itfer from Urrofuln, Enimn or other
,bin di,en,e,. they recover quirhly by the
u»e of onr Liquid Food.

City Marshal’s Office. I
Portland, Nov. 7, 1887. i
REWARD of twenty-five dollars will he paid
tor Information that will lead to the arrest
and conviction of any person or persons guilty of
breaking glass In any public building or church in
EZRA HAWK EH,
this citv.
uov8dtf
City Marshal.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
undersigned
THE
partnership for
Insurance

business, under tiie firm name of D«w
Chnmplin. at office formerly occupied by
Sterling Dow, No. 60 Exchange street, opposite

the

ery

BOSTON & NEW YORK STOCKS
nought, and sold

CHEW FOREE’S

anil

on

a

margin of 2 per cent,

upward*.
mail

Orders by

or

telegraph

a

INSTRUCTION IN ENGL1SI1 AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES

Specialty.

TRADE

sep22

PILES

and
treated without
the u«o ol the
knife or detention from bus'nera, also all oilier dls
Cure guaranteed. WM.
eaHi‘8 of the Rectum.
READ (M. I). Harvard 1S42) and ROBERT M.
ItKAI) (M. 1). Harvard 1S76), Evans House, No.
175 Tremont Street, Huston. References given.
Bend for
Consultation free.
pamphlet. Office
hours, 11 A- M. to 4 P. M. (.Hundays and holiday,

We know that liner leaf and sweetening than is
used in Foree’s Rainbow does not exist. To dealers in tobacco who do not sell Foree’s Rainbow
we will, on application, for, a limited time, send
free of charge a <iO-cent plog for examination.
A. R. Mitchell & Co., Boston, Mass.
eodSm
oct!9___

monials and

MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST.

B II H

Oil
|1
0r’ ®I■ LLOlU.
■
BB Ber w l*lrn.nnl

A vivid portrayal of tho Htiipendous tparvelH In
the vast wonder-laud west of the Missouri River. Nix
Rooks In one VoL, comprising Marvels of Nature
Marvels of Race, Marvel*
Enterprise, MnrveU
of Mining, Marvels of Stock Raising, .’vAarvels of
Agriculture. Over 350 original fine Him ravA perfect Picture Gallery.
It has more
ing*.
Helling uuallties than any otheribook.
AG.ENTS W ANTED. A ran* chance for live
agents to make money. Apply at once. Terms very

■

T-

EI"K,

«*

Nl„ Auburn,,Vie.

guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland, Room
Refer18,every Saturday from D a. in to 4 p. in.
given. Consultation free. Send for pamphlet. (>,years experience. Hundreds cured.

Cure

ences

liberal.
HENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO.. Norwich, Ct,
wfidCw

soph_eodtf

THE

hereby riven, that me
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon herself the. trust of Administratrix
of the Estate of
DANIEL X. DELAND, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased,
are required to exhibit tho same; and all persons
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make

Notice

To Vessel Owners,
Clyde

payment

|

in

to

M1LLISKNT N. DELAND, Administratrix.
nov2dlaw3wW*
l’ortland, Nov. 1,1887.

treatise

a

143 PEAKE STREET.
tnn24

sti

aug5

eodt;

cjiven, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and takNotice
himself the trust of Administrator de
in iikkeky

en

UNITED STATES
for

AB.1Y.

the

Cavalry. Artillery and
Infantry; good pay. rations, clothes and medical
attendance:
hearty young men are especially
wanted for the Cavalry regiments, both white and
colored. Apply at 42Vi EXCHANGE STREET,
Portland Me.
augl3gSWwl3
years.are

—LIN* FOB—

California, Japan, China, Central
and South America and Meiico.
From New Yor*, pier ft of of Canal St.. North
Kiver. for Ba« Prunci»c« vU Tk« laibtun* *f
Pnanna,
COLON.sails Thursday. Nov. 10, Noon.
Great reduction lu rates to Kan Francisco.
From Han Francisco. 1st and Branuau 8t§.
For

Japiia

nod t binn.

CITY OF NEW YORK sails Saturday, Nov. 10,
2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or geuei&i Inlormatioa
apply to or address the Genera) Eastern Agents.
K. A. A I* A VIM ft Cl).,
H I Mime Mireel, t'«r. Hrnml Ml., H«*l«n.
elO
dtf

tlliMI,

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

and after September 19th 1887. steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run daily as
follows:
Leave Orr’s

Island for Portland at 0.45 a. m.;
7.(8); Harpswell, 7.15; Kant End,
Chebeagtie, 7 45; Jenk’s, 8.00; II pe Island 8.06; LtUle Chebeague, 8.20; larng Island
8.40. arriving in Portlanu at 9.15 a. m.

Halley’s Island

Great

“St.

VincentOrphan Asylum,

“Philadelphia,

1*87.

We have u«cd a great deal of your Fluid Food,
Itorinine, for our (lelktte children, and cannot
•peak too hitfhlv of it, for it' r< Suita u itli BS lt:i' »•
been most hciipRcinl. Delicate ami sickly children
and those recovering from severe illnesses, gain
Mary Kkuina,
most rapidly from its use.
“Sotur de Xotre Dame."
Palatable. Nutritious, and Easily Assimilated
If
by the Most Debilitated Digestive Organs.
your Druggist does not keep BOVININE, ws will
send a 12-oz. bottle, express paid, on receipt of
One Dollar.

A. P. BUSH &

CO., Boston, Mass.

QCtlO

eod6m

LADIES-!

bonis non with

Army wanted. Able bodied
unmarried men. between the ages of 21 and
RECRUITS
35
wanted for the

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAQ’S

On

upon

the will annexed of the estate of
WILLIAM O. BARROWS, late of Brunswick,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
FRANK Y. BRADLEY', of Fyreburg, Me., A m'r.
d. b. n. e. t. a.
Brunswick, Oet. 10, 1887.
novgdlawW3w»

.'secsailing vessel.

Freights lor the West bv the Fean. K. K., uod
South by connecting lines, fonturded tree of eo*imlsslou.
Itouu.l Trip SIS.
Pausnur *10.00.
Meals and K>sxn Included.
For freight nr passage apply to
it. h. sa.hps«n, A«m,
gldtf_TO 1.0>•« Whuff, H..IM.

lai.tvns

on

APOPLEXY!

curly
without theu»« of knife
ligature, or detention from
| Dior
business. All diseases of Hie
L\
F W Rectum successfully treated

COLCORD,

PREVENTS

Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint. Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dyspepsia, Ac.. Ac.
For 8ale by all druggists. Price 81 a bottle *lx
bottles for 85. Send to Da. F. 8. Hutch insor A Co,
Enosburgh Falls, Vt., U. & A., for circulars, testi-

exceed'd.)

mi

W.

PUB IT Y of the Blood and the Integrity of the
Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness or
Pressure in Head, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or
Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with
feeling of suffocation, Ringing Sound In Ears,
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Limbs, especially
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and inSlde, Dry
Cough, Flatulcuce, Sour Stomach, or if suffering
from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, procure a bottle of Antl-Apoplectlne, It not only

'JOSEPH CLPAltY, Manager,
Boston, Mass.

d3m

J.

MARK.

Is a combination of the most potent remedies known
to Medical Science for preserving the Fluidity and

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,
24 Congress St.,

1

will derote a few hours each day this winter to
the instruction of pupils in the Greek langauage,
ancient and modern. Mr. He re bey Is a graduate
of the schools In Athens and of Amherst
College,
ami will be pleased to employ some time, if uasired, in the private schools of this city, or to prtrate pupils. Mr. Derebey will be found at
NO. 77S CONGRESS STEET.
novl
dlwteodtw

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

A

_WS&Mtf

7

OF

A

rit-

We use in our Hospital 200 large bottles of ev-*
lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetness of every bottle sold, and is not given by
any
manufacturer of any other preparation in the
world.

Rev. C. A. Derebey
ATHKNS, CiREKCK,

have this day formed a cotransacting a General Fire

First National Hank, Portland.
STERLING DOW,
AUGUSTUS CHAMPLIN
noV2-3w
Portland, Nov. 1,1287.

'.feodlLV*.

*cr

EDUCATIONAL.

D>> your own Dyeing, at home, witli Peerless Dyes.
will dye everything.
They arc sold everywhere. Price IOr. a package—40 colors.
They
have no equal (or Strength. Brightness, Amount
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fad
lug Dualities. They do not crock or smut.
F’or
sale by D. W. Ilesoltlue & Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols, Druggist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street; K. W.
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Conand Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
iruggist. corner Middle and Franklin streets; D.
P. ftorr, Druggist, r>38 Congress street; William
s. Banks, Druggist, junction Congress and Free
Streets; T. II. Pollard, Druggist. 212 Dauforth
street; Cook, Kverett & Pennell; John W. Perkins
& Co.; II. H. llay & Son, and A. W. Smith, Drug
gist, 107 Portland SL, Portland. Maine. W. w
Whipples Co.. 21 Market Square, and Woodford’s Corner, Deeriug, Me.
jlylleodly

They

fress

Ketimiimr will Ipava* Port 1‘tiul fur < lrr'« I-dhiti,!
ami all Intermediate landings at 2.00 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
seplPdtf

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

Medical Rooms 93 Krai kiln St., Portland, Me.
HEKI) treats all chronic diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are Riven up as incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, l will take their esse to treat and cure
them. I find that about fnur-IMlhs id the cases
Riven up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nail one 2 cent stamp and $2 uo Exanimation at the office, $1 00.
Consultation free
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
septan
VJIVKV tli.it I!,.\OTM'K ISHKREHV
b**n ',Uly Wlnted

DR.

iTo of TheWm'o!11*

Will TRUNK RAILWAY
flinMER
On

aad

TV tv he foe uf on ffto at Oetft
rriTTC 1> \ Dlt’D
.1 tllo I i\ A i I V IMfcowell& Co'm N»v. *papo|
Advertising Buu*tu,;', Spruee 8ir»*etk v.liere Htlvertl*
m MixJef«jr U IV
lu* contracts j‘
L“/ VOltbu

Sher-

oicYADA

AKKAiTGEMEKTS.

after

TIOMMV, Mmy IO, IW,

will

rum mm

fallamui

DKIMRTIREN.
► / Auburn and l.rwlstea, 7.10a. id., 1.16
and 6.37 p. m.
Ear llerkaua, 9.30 a. m., 1.80and 6.37 p. m.
Ear llartan, If anirrnl and t'bicaga, 9.30
а. in. and 1.30 p. m.
Ear Ifurbcc, 1.30 p. m
Ear MuchRrld and t aatea, 7.10 6. m. and
1.30 p. m.
AKRIVAU.
Ereus l.ewiaiaa aad Anbarn, 8.28 a. a.
13.06. 8.16 and 6.36 p. m.
Eruui (Sarbum, 8.26a.m., 14.06 and 6.46 p. a,
Eram t'bicaga and Tlaulrcal, 12.06 and
б. 46 p. m.
Era in «|nrbrc, 12.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on nlgbt train and
Parlor can on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICKET OEFICKi

35

Euhangs SI.,

lad Oiool Fool of Indio Slml

Tickets Sold at Keduced Kates to
I'»satin,
Detroit, ('hlr«|«,
('innuoHli, Ml. I.«ui«, Ooaiihn, lafiiaw,
Ml. I*i»«l, Mali l.nkr City, Denver, Mam
FrnneiMCo. and all points In tna >orlkwrnl,
Mouihwe«i.

JOSEPH HICKHON,General Manager.
WM. EDOAK. G. P. A..
J. 8TKPHKNSON. Supt.
May lfl. 1887.

MM

CiTjUL

RAILROAD

OmomU arier

.HONDAWt Del 44,
I'aimeager Train* will leave
Parilaatl mm leliown

ISS7,

For Aul arm am«l l.rwuien, H.30 a. B.,
12.50 4.50 p. m.; I.ewUua tin Hrua»
wick, 7.06 a. m., 12.65 tl 1.16p.m. For llmk,
7.05 a. m., 12.55 ami 4.55 p. iu.. and <m Saturdays ouly at 11.15 p. in. Karklaad aad
Kn«a and l.intoln K. »*.. 7.06 a. 111. ami
12.65 p. m., Hi unawick, leartliarr llallawell, wutl Augusin, 7.05 a. nt., 12.65, 4.66
ami til.16 p. m. Faraeiasiau via l.ewiatan,
12.50 p. m.; rim Hr mb* wick. 7.06
a
in.
and 12.55 p. ra.
Tlamua«alk, Win
Ikrnp, Keadflrid, Oaklaid aad Nnrlk
Umntillr and Skaw
4inb,
kevon, rim l.rwuian. 12.50, rim Aagaalm,
7.05 a. m., 12.56 ami (11.16 p. in.. au«! Wminrrllle Saturdays ouly 4.56 p. B.
Relfmal
aad

ra.
Dealer,
12.60 and
til. 16
p.
via l.rwiaiaa, 12.50 p.
m.; via
is.
7.05
a.
12.56
and
til.15 p.
AaganiH,
in.,
Mlinger A PUcatnaai* R. K., 7.06 a. m.,
and
aad
Har
Kllvwnrlk
111.16 p. m.
(11.15 ami 12.56
llarbnr,
p. in. Ml,
Arewieek
d'alaia),
Mirpkea
C'aualy,
Ml. Jaka, Halifax, aad tkc
Pravlaree,

Huaiei

12.50, 12.55 and 111.16 p. in
All trains limed as above from Commercial
Sir eel Station, stop at

CONUKESS ST. STATION.
eight minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checks may he obtained for principal
poluts East and West. tTbe night express with
sleeping car attached,runs every night Huudays
Included, through to Hangor but not to Hkowhegan ou Monday mornings or to Belfast and
Dexter or beyond Hangor on Huuday mornings.

Trains are due In Portland as follows: The uioib
lug train from Watervllle, Augusta end Bath
8.45 a. in.; Lewiston. 8.60 a. m.; day trains
from Hangor at 12.40. 12.46 p.m.

The afternoon trains from Hangor, Watervllle,
Bath, Augusta and Kocklaud ai 6.40 p. in.,
Lewiston, 6.60 p. in. Nlgbt Pullman at 1.60

a. m.
I.ftmiiril Tickrlai, first and second class, fas
all petals ia Iks Eresinces mm sale at res

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT & MACH'AS STEAMBOAT CO.
(7HTI1. Ki ltTUC K NOTIC1K.
City of tiichraond, Capt. Wn. E.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the mute between fortami. Bar Harbor and Machlasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at tl p. m. every Tuesday and Erlday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a. m.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TlICKKIt, General Mauacer.
t. K. BOOTH BY,Uen'l Pasi. and Ticket
Portland, Oct.2u.1887.
octzidt.
the Steamer

AX

Bass’ English Ale
AKD-

GUINNESS’

STOUT,

for Sale in the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
importers,

Excel*

MARY E. THUNBORG, late of
DeerlnR,
In the
of Cumberland, deceased, and has
Countyhimself
that
trust
by rivIur bonds as
**PJJb
Al,d I have appointed Andrew
u1®
UeerinR,my ARent or Attorney In the
Mau of JJ*
Maine. All persons having demands upon
•b®
^ deceased, are required to exhibit the same ; and all
persons Indebted to said esate are failed upon to make payment to
EDWARD F. PIERCE, of Meriden. Conn.,
Executor, or to
ANDREW HAWES, of Peering. Agt. or A tty.
o<-t2t;d!awW:iv.
Peering,Oct, is. 1887.

Johnsbury, Newport,

Montreal, Burlington, Swanton,
Ogdensburg sod West.
3.13 p. n*. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In
termediate stations, with Stage connections lor
No. Windham. Stamlish, Llmlngton, Sebago, Naples, Parsonsfleld, Kezar fctlls. Denmark. Lovell,
and Conway Corner; also loP No. Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford via Bridgton.
Trains Arrive la P*r(l»a4
10.33 a. a*, from Bartlett and waTsGpfoo*N.33
as. from Montreal, Burlington a!»JL®*l*—_
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
CH AS. 11. FOYE. G. T. A.
Oet. 7,1887.
oct7dtf
brooke,

Weal anil

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at « p. m. Returning, leave Fler
3S, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLK,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
aeptgl-dtf
General Agent’

CIT7 on a postalcard,
us on or before Nov. 1. 1S87. wo
*lth1t,lc
will send a package Of..7
and only <-rnui..r Boston Brow n Bread
the Original
mature, which can be made ready for cooking In two
minutes, ami will produce a two and one half pound loaf of light, rich flavored Olden Time Boston Brown Bread, sure to tidii*' the ualato
of every member of the family. Don’t get the fdea that this Is Graham Bread, Baker.’ Brown
Brad, 11m* ami Indian Bread, or
Vast like eome other bread you may have seen or tasted, and so neglect to avail yourself of this offer, which, by the way. la made to those ladles onto
tvbo have never used the Original and Geanlae Bouton Brow n Brend Biiture.
f

bed*.

Marine Railway lias been thoroughly rebuilt, and is now in readiness to
take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guarante-d.
W. C. 8TIMPS0N, JB„
Address,
declddtl
P rt Clyde, Mo.

For NEW YORK.

parts of the

imiidu^

SAJ“- OT“11 antl 3THIZT,
X?,hCSiwla<1l'mt,W9.?.^J?c"ho.Tmwri.tc.!'er
Uke KOLA ADUHkSb of her UKOChlt, ami forward the card to

■..

HALVE STEAMSHIP EOHPAVY

universally.

-~y—.r--ir»i—I-

■

llonpiial for Women are iu daily attendexcept Saturday*, to examine pa-

THE

.

wafer.

ance,

Port

Passage:
»tio, *76 .Return *100,*125,»U0
Return. .CO
.30,
..Return at lowest rates.
Steerage.20,
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCK & CO..
nov4dtf
_Foot of India Street.

CaMh.*50.

.

oct26

Portland’,

From
via Halifax.

Kates of

BEDS,

feeding, nud it, loal or nerded
nlity will br developed iu IIO dny,.

I

Dates:

aTt.
,,..
"1
LAM
hits.

November 3d.
Vancouver
November 24.
■D«»T<H. gUBVIEB, (Avonmouth Dock.)
From Avonnrih
STEAMERS,
From Portland.
November 24th. Texas
| December 16th

hare juat completed a Septic II on pi in I
Free Beds*, nil for Surgical 1'hnfm.

given

I

Liverpool.

li

days

IMN7-N

ville and Halifax.

uh

aN*igu

—

LIVKHPOOI, mk it VICK ,i via Londonderry)

Any pliy*iciau Imviug a Hurgieal cum* cun
half a bed aMhigard to him by informing

tient* and

AKK.VMIEME.ns

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Mo-

Minnesota.

150 FREE

DAILY—Prom W. Mluot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
aud Turner: Canton 4.27 p. m.j arriving at Peru_
6.(0: Dlxfleld ti.oti; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also
Brettuu’s Mills, Livermore.
Keturnlug, leave
Mexico ti.OO, Dixfleld 7.00 a m.; arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN,Supt.
land 12.06 p. m.
R. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A.
oct6dtl

Iraini

DOMINION LINE.

Connecticut,
Vermont,
Maine,

we

WHARF, Portland,
o’clock; arriving In
day evening
for connection with earliest trains for

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, l.owell,

Texas,
Colorado,
Montreal,
Alabama,

of

STKAMKKM

leave FRANKLIN
alternately
week
at 7

season

of the cane.
Iu nddifion to

riKST-CLASB

JOHN BROOKS and TBEMONT

made, and the patients

every

New

Kv*

BOSTON

510
were

Prince

Inland, and C'npe llrrloa.

all parts of llie Cnitcd States. Ladies suffering for the want of an
operulion (known as capital ease)
are coming from till sections.
Liquid food is given before and
nfier all operations.
'The yearly report ending Sept. 1,
1 NS*, shows

Operations

—

Steamers ot this Line will leave Kudroad Wharf, loot ot State street, every MON Lai
WEDNESDAY and KltlDAY at LuOr. X.. lor
KAcTTORT and ST. JOUW, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. J(^Freight received npto 4.00 r. n.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other Intermatlon at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, loot
;
ot State street.
J. K. COYLE,

o

sep9

PAKT0 OP

ALL

SPUING AKKANOE.ilENT.
The

sold by
cents for
the beautiful colored picture, the ,
^OORlSHC!tHI../Wl/c>/lor05Co.//2 Wall Sf.NY

/^fhlobhoros. 7?emecb'ej

'a/ldruqgistsASend.

AND

Hrua.wick, Norn Mcotia,

INrw

LINIMENT
EXTERNAL

74c

CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,! I IRA F.CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,

THE CLOTHIER.

; Liquid Food Is adapted for all ages, in health or
disease* :is it will make, by the use of one tablespoonful four times dally for an adult, eight per
cent, new blood weekly.
It is recommended by
the Medical Profession as the ONLY RAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the
blood corpuscles.

A.3STD

effect Maaday, Oci.'A3, l*i*T.

la

for Beeiea 1.00, 4.16 p.
boro Crossing,

ISLOOIJ, ana the early stage of
C ONS UMPTION should use

ANODYNE
INTERNAL

BOSTON AND MAINE R. N.

29c

•

12.00

Hnlaiaaarr, tv nskiagiea, and the Mamb, and
With Hnaleu Ac Albany II. It. for the West.
Close connection made st W raibreeh Jose
lieu with through trains ol Maine Central K.U. and
at Orand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of (iraud Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Booth
may he had ol H. II. IlKLI.EN.TIckrt Agent, Pork
land A Rochester Depot at lout of Preble Street.
•Dues out stop al Woodford's.
oct22dtf _J. W PKTHftB Boot.

Wool

1 case$1.00 All Wool Scarlet Shirts and Drawers
at only

1 0 $10.00 Suits at

4.00

|

WEAK LUNGS, SFITTING of

that flic wound healed
without the aid of an operation.
H e also have eases where life has
been sustained by its aid alone for
several days. When not retained
by llie stomach, injections can lie

FOR

Portland & Rochester tt. H*
1
and after .Tlaaday.
Passenger Trains will l.eate
Far tVsnairr, I'llatea, *f« Jaaeilaa^
Sadia. W ladbnaa and Kpplag al f~l*
id,
l. a. iwl I.IMIy
Far llaachnUr, t rsirrd, and p«UU North

Connor

Iloilo Sept 15, barque Belle of Oregon
Matthews. Boston.
Ar at Valparaiso 5tli lust, barque C P Dixon
Rhodes, Wellington. NZ.
Sld fiu Liverpool 6th inst, ships Henry Failing.
Merrinian. San Francisco; Staudarl, Percy, lor

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
On

Foreign Ports.
Sld fm Shanghae Sept 21, ship
Nichols, New York.

Sch July Fourth, with lumber, was off Cape
'opne blh with loss of spilt and headgear, haviug
I >een in eollis on.

16
*0
80
28

lolLanndry.3Mi®
T(m*.

Elizabethport;

fork, with cedar, put into Wilmington, NC,
and
I
gale
< )ct 3o, off Hatteras.
Sch Luring C Ballard, Bearse, from PhiladelI phia for Boston, put into New Bedford titli with
1 jss ot jlhbooni, haviug been in contact with US

..

22®
Ntnrrb.

Irene

servey, Meservey, do; Magnet, Fletcher, Iton
dout; Cyrus Chamberlain, Eosset. and Ered l
Holden, Rich, New York; I) M Frencn. French
New York; Virginia, Praddon, Sullivan; Copy
Moon, Ellsworth; EUlora. Haskell, Bangor.
Ar 8tli, schs Ada A Kennedy. Kenuedy, anti
Herald, Gray, Philadelphia; Osprey, Crowley

ih iiisi. with loss of lore and mainmasts,
ails damaged, having encountered a si veic

Nalerulu*.

Pepper.

opruy, iauusay; aeuona, Alien, ana

m-w

2d|Saleratus. 6® 6Mi
Mpice*.
Blasting-.3 6o®4dOiCassia,pure.. 16® 17
Sporting.« 26®6 501Cloves.
30® 33

14

BOOM !

—

Barque Henry
Sproul. at New
i’oi k tloin Charleston, reports strong FI and NE
rinds on the passage; lost ami split sails,
sell A 11c Arcs er. E etcher. Jioin Santa Cruz for

uupiMviU —shot.!

•Buj.

t>r<

A

2111 Rangoon. 6Mi®6sA

Pressed..
Straw........ t
Been.
Common....

—

Memoranda.

...

75®

A 1 ■ 1v

’aysou, New York.
Aral Mauritius Oct 22, barque Alice. Swain,
! Jew York.
Sid tin Nuevitas Oct IBtn, brig Kaluua, Blake,
, m*w York.
J
Sid lin Tuspan 2d lust, sell CC Lane, Dyer, for
lew York.
Aral 1’ori de l’alx Oct 29, sell Geo Ii Holden,
J l rnarU. Havti.
Sid fm Turks Island Oct 31, barque Josephine

3 Elaine. 62® 60
Va «
l*aint«.
Sulpur.2Va® 8Va
Sugar h ad..
20® 22 Pure gro nd IddOOaH 26
White wax... 66® CO Pure dry leads 00®6 25
8 Eng Veil Ked.
Vltrol. blue..
3® 3%
(i®
7(® 7Va
Vanilla,bean.* 10® *16 Ked Lead
I Am. Zinx.6 00® 7 OO
Oiks.
iKochelle Yellow....2V»
Kiev.
Not.
33
No 3.
30 Kice, p tb.... 6V4® 7

76®

Low, Sedgwick fordo; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn
Dowdoinliam lur Greenwich; Ebeu 11 King, 1111
llard. New York lor Eastport.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 7th, schs Nina TUlson
Oise
Baltimore; Marshal Perrin, Packard, fron
ltockport for New York; Julia A Berkele, FTeucI
Rockland for do.
Ar 6th. 8
F T Drisko, Drisko, St John, NB.
V1NEYAKD-HAVEN
Ar 6th, brig Jennh
Jiulbert. Baltimore for Gardiner; sells Catharine
Rondout for Portland; F C French, Elizabetnpori
for Bangor; Freddie Eaton, Broeklyn for Calais
Emma Me Adam, Hoboken for Richmond, Me; C
E Balch. Bath tor Philadelphia.
Ar 6tli, schs J P Wyumu, fin Tiverton for Wey
mouth; Saarbruck, Joggins lor New York; Beta
Shulee, NS, lor do; Alaska, do for do; E Gerry
and A J Russell, Rockland for do; Maggie Mul
vey, Bangorfor do; John Price, Calais for do; Jos
Oakes, Deer Isle for do; J Whltehouse, Hallowel
lor do; E W Perry, Georgetown, Me, for do; Van
dalia, F'rankllu for Rondout; Storm Petrel, Ells
worth tor do; ,Hiram Calais for Providence; Jt
Nash, Portsmouth fordo; Marcellus, Ellsworth
for Providence; Python, and M K Mahoney, fron
Bangor lor do; Miueola, Ellsworth lor do.
Sid, brigs Jennie Hulbert, aud Katahdiu; sell!
Catharine, F’ C Fr neli, Freddie Eaton, Emma Me
Adam, and J P Wyman.
EDGARTOWN Ar 6th, sells Addle Wessels
Miller, New York for Rockland; I auiel Webster
Greenlaw, Elizabeth port for Boston.
HY’ANNIS—Ar 7th, sehs Laviniu Bell. Kendall
Bangor for New Loudon; Lady Ellen, Clark, fron
St John, NB for New York; Kobt Byron, Willard
Rockland for do; NH Skinner, Nickerson, Ken
nebec for do.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, barque Belmont, Perkins
Porto Rico; schs Laura E Messer, Gregory, fron
Georgetown, DC; Maud, Robinson, Baltimore
LS Haynes, Sawyer, Amboy; Enterplse, Kohln
sod, Hoboken; E ,1 Simmons, Hunker, do: Silvei

HtllHOlUS.

miMCELLANEOCM.

___

Ar 7th, schs Victor, Donovan, Two River’s, NS
for New York; Richmond, Merriman, Rocklam
fordo; Lugano, ClaiK, Calais for do; Governor

—

FROM MERCHANTS’ KXCRANOE.

2

Buck.

KnsCELkANEOCII.

Harbor.

Blake.
Trevitt— N

Vllmlngton, Del, having repaired.

4®«4 Uud.. 00& 70
(k)®l 76 Castor.I 56®1 (56
Soda, Id-earl).3% IS 6% Neatsfoot. W>®1 00

13a

Ellsworth for Rondoiit: dames Young, Ltiiuektn
Thomastou for New York.
Sid6th, schs Marion Hill, Armstrong, Baugoi
for New York; Wreath, Gordon, Amboy for Bai

Farrsboro—

Lalliwalte, Kennebec, to
Winslow A Co.
SAILED-Barque Sacramento; schs Andrew J
rork.and Bertha Warner.
Also sld, seh E’austina, (from Windsor, N8) for

Canary seed..
Cardamons... 1

(linger.
| Mace.
I Nutmegs.

Buenos Ayres—S C

Sell Bertha Warner.
lad lor Baltimore—J S

Terue.6 25a 770

6
7

Tibbetts,

Hake.

16®
2(5®

Urol) shot.

NEWS.'

Sell Grecian Bend, (Br) Layton,
lyan & Kelsey.
Sell lllenzi. Chatto, Saigcntville—N
Sch Mary S Wonsou, Campbell,

17|Cuke.6 2 .« 650
70®i 25 Antimony. t4*15

*1(5

fi

& Son.

Haruldlne,

Iyer & Co.

_

No to.
box.
Id ox.

j

mo?nili(^‘‘; •■■■};;; |{‘»{“

<

..

..

warn,

TUESDAY, Nov. 8.
Arrived.
S.e-iiver
ate of Maine, Hilliard, St John, NB,
f >r East im-c’ lor Boston.
Sell Peerless, Orne. Camden lor Boston.
Cleared.
Barque Cyprus. (Br) Frits, Buenos Ayres—Win

XBlZlue. no® k on
28|Solder yfex‘A22
66
iTioliumr*.
60®
00®6 26 I'orto Klco... 26® 40
20,® 26 Rarbadoes.... 28® 30
85® 1 00 Cienfuegos,... 24® 26
2o®4 88 Boiling.
®20Mi
2 00 Fancy Ponce..
Ipecac.
38®4o
incorice. rr.. 16® 20
Nail*.
Lai ex. 84® 40 Casa.2 16® 2 25
Naval mare*.
Morumne.3 10®3 36l
Oil bergamot.2 75®3 00|Tar t> hbl....3 26®3 60
liver.1
Cod
60®2 OOlCoal Tar....3 26-3 50
Lemon.2 26®2 601 Pitch (C Tar) 3 25®8 60
30ti(a3 25
Olive.1 26® 1 76|WII. Pitch
peuui.3 7f, a4 OOiKosin .8 00®4 00
Wiiitergreen..2 20® 2 30,Turpt’ue. gall 41® 48
rotass br’iude 45® 68 oakum.8Vi
Oil.
®8Vk
Chlorate. 2o® 22i
Iodide.3 10®3 25iLuiseeu. 45® 60
Boiled.
48i® 63
50!
uuieksilver..
48®63ISpern.1 00.® 1 16
Uumilie.
Kt rlilieharh.. 76®1 60, Whale.... 50® (SO
30® 3o
Kt snake. 35® lOiBauk.
Saltpetre. 10® KfShore. 28® 83
® 33
25® 3(11 Porgie
Senna.

Sal

..

iJir1i

PORT OF PORTLAND.

plan86
ished.
Ammonia—
t
Bolts. 1»® 21
carh.
Y M sheath
12
16*20
Ashes, pot.. e®4*
81 YM Bolts..
If.
Bais coarna.. 66® 60
Bottoms.... 25*26%
Beeswax. 30* 33 Ingot.
13
Blch powders
5, TinStraits. 82® 36
go™*. !**
Brimstone.... 2%ia
English. 27® 28
Cochineal.... 4o
Char. I. C .6 75®6 25
Copperas.1%
Char. I. X. .8 00*8 60
Cream tartar.

18
24
26

-M A KINK

No 1 cede, .1 25*1 76
...1 25*1 60

14x48
14x48

York..Glasgow....Nov
1 ork.. Laguayra... Nov
York..Havana. ...Nov

York..11 vana.Nov ID
York Liverpool...Nov 18

......New

«s^

Oas mm
spruce_ 2 00* 2 15
slaves
l.iiue— Cement.
$12 50®#14|
1
Cordage.
Lime 1> cask..
loo
11
Amer'n f> lb
.Cement...
15*
I
11
Russia.
Mutches.
Manilla
6o
12%*13% IStar, p cross
Manilla BoltKope 14
(Dingo. 39* 41
I
Metal..
Klsal.11 %®12%

Oriigt nud
Acid Oxalic
"
fart....

17

ousels. 421

Spruce.
12! Laths—

■Copper—

York..Hamburg...Nov

MINIATURE ALMANAC,.. NOVEMBER 8

I.rather.

Coni.
I New York—
Cumheriand..475*6001 Light. 21® 22
Acadia.7 25®
| Mid weight. 23® 24
Chestnut,.®6 60 Heavy.
23* 25
Franklin.
33® 35
@7 60 Slaughter
Lehigh.
*6 50 Goodd’imrd. 21® 22
Coffee.
Am calf. H0®1 On
Itln. roasted
I.aueber.
23*27 !
Java do—30
*32 jSouth pine,30 oo*40 00
Clear
Cooperage.
pine—
llulid sliiHiks and lids— I Uppers.#56**66
Mol. city... 1 60*1 761 Select.#45**56
Bug. city... 96*1 051 Finecomroon#36®#42
Sug. s'dslik 60* 70| Spruce.#13**14
Pne sugar—
'Hemlock.#11**12
Box shocks
* 461 Clapboards—
I Spruce. X.. #28**30
8iirarheading—
Spruce 36 in 18® 20! Clear.#26*828
Pine
16® 20 2d clear.#20 a.$23
Hard pine
20l Not.#16a#16
Mol. heading
22' Pfne. #26**50
Hoops—
I Shingles—
New 14 ft
#261 X cedar... d6v*3 76
(,ld
}20®*23i t.'lArcedar.J' Utah 25
Short do 8 It *10**121 X No 1.... 3 00*2 50
Spruce rough

F,,u

lily of ACacla...New York..Havana.Nov 10
,'uroulo.yuebec
Liverpool... Nov 10

Itinwtrea.
|8tore.16®;6
Florida. 4 60*5 00,
Px«a.
Valencia
i Eastern extras... 24 a 25
Messina and Pa! Can & Western.. 22 *23
Palermo »hx.6 00*6 OOlLlmed.

stj.6%*8
Hlilh.4%* 6
Crackers #>tb..6*6%

..ix

SAILING DAYS OF STE AIVtS H I P*.

ICreauicry v lb...26*28
Palermo.4 R0*6 OO'Giit Edge Ver....2 *27
Messina.
[Choice.20*21
Maiagers....
I Good.18*21

do

Wesicin

.a

_

I.euiuua.

Pilot 8up.7%*8

■)

Domestic markets.
(by Telegraph.]
8T. UIU18.NOV. 8,1887.—The Flour market Is
d ull: XX at 2 10h2 26 ; XXX 2 80,42 40, family
2 60®6 66; fancy 3 30®3 46; patents at 3 76m
4 00.
Wheat dull and little changed; No 2 Red
7 l'lfjc.
Coru|at 8844c. Oats very dull at 2444 c.
1 lye strung at 62c bid.
Barley is strong, ranging
I •uni 70 to 87Vfic. Whiskey steady at I 06.
Fro
isious—Fork—summer cured at 12V4.
Lard at
< 26 a,6 30. Dry salted meats—Shoulders 4
87Vi
i <,t> 00; long clears 6 37Vaa» 67V4; clear rlhs at
* 76; shortjelear at 6 s7 Vz«.7 00.
Bacon-shoul
* ers 6
87Xv; long clear 7 uOa7 67‘/a ; clear ribs
67 Vi*7 7u; snort clears 7 8648 Ou. llama are
* leady at 11 00® 12 00.
he elptv—Flour, 2,000 bbls, wheat 31.000 bu,
* or* 36,000*1 ush. oats 46,000 Imsh,barley ss.ouo
I ush,rye 2000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 11,000
* ush, orn 16,000 bush, oats 11,000 bush, ariev
1 ,000 i.nse, rye 1,000 bush

—

•trend.

lower; natives at 2 60u4U0;
r.e
o /\r\
tii"
*

11q

t <5 26.

...

I

76®3 00; cows, bulls aud mixed 1 oo

00; Texans J 26®2 90; Western rangers at
! >3
! 40®3 60.
Hogs,receipts 23,000; shipments 8,000: market
troug and higher; mixed at 4 25 ®4 65; heavy at
4 <®4 76; light at 4 16® 4 46; skips 3 06® 4 16.
ehees—receipts 9,Ooo; shipments n<k>; market

lots. 20

fitvsor.

Philadelphia.
..Ar 7tli, sens Vulcan, Lewis, from Rockland foi
New York; Duroc, Anderson, Bristol for do; Get
A Mills, Pillsbury, Plymouth for do.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port, schs Kolon, Libby, Sands River, NS. for New York; Bull
Darling, Lowell, Bangor for do; Ueorgietta, Alley

Chicago Cattle Market
By 1 elegraph.j
CHICAGO, Nov. 8, 1887—Cattle marget—re-

25*4 60 Sack'dBr’o
I

*24« *40.

Swine—Receipts 9,671; Y.'esteru |fat, live, 4H
5,6: northern dressed dc.
Sheep ami Lambs—Receipts 6,846; ia lots 2 00
g3 60; extras 76®4 oo.

H;MidOorE.
681*69
grade*.2 76*8 75 Corn, bag lots....80*81
X Spring ano
Meal bag lots
67*68
XX Soring..4 16*4 36 Oats, cal lots
38*39
Patent spring
Oats, bag lots
40*43
Wheats. 10*6 36 Cotton Seed.
I car lout..36 26*26 60
Mich.straight
roller .4 60*4 76, do bag...28 00*27 00
22
oo|Middlings.
Hi. huu int« 9i

market

I

uruis.

7.V'i*< 7-t,

creamery at

utchangt d.
Market Beef—Extra 6 6066 7o;first quality IJ®
I 25; second quality 6 00®6 60; third quality at

low

26*4

extra fresli made

(By Telegraph.)
WATERTOWN, Nov. 8, 1887.—Cattle

following are to-day’s closing quoiattms of
Grain, Provisions, Ac.:

a

123
136
108
101
107
112

Watertown Cattle Market.

The

<1n..

112

Also ar 7lh, barque Henry A Burnham, Sproul
Charleston; schs Mary J Cook, Hoffses. Bruns
wick; Helen L Martin, Bickmore, Darien; Royal
Arch, Hawley, Baltimore; Daniel Pierson. Perry
St George.
Also ar 7th, barque Wallace B Flint, DeWinter
Buenos Ayres, 40 days.
Cld 7th, schs Alice Montgomery, Lavender, foi
New Orleans; Austin D Klilght, Driukwater, foi
Key West.
Passed the Gate 7tli. schs Olive, from New Xorl
for Boston; Anna K Murcli, Hoboken for do
Modoc, Hoboken for do.
NEWPORT—Ar 6th. sells Victory, Chandler
from Bangor for Norwich; Ohio, Pendleton, Pro
videuce lor do; C W May, Williams, Kennebec fo:

Sld fm

rOBTLAND.|Nov. 8.188;.
The market for Breadstuffs and Provisions
shows no change of consequence hi quotations;
a good bustness Is reported with
prices steady1’iivato telegrams received to-day Indicate a
sharp advance on Copper Bolls and sheets, which
are now quoted 2c t> tb
higher; an advance of
le pci tb has also been established on Yellow Met.
al Sheathing.

roller.4 75*5

»0«
106
112

’6c.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET

rApiitr

zo

J 40

Cheese-Northern cholcel2®12Hc;Ohio choice
Wg’12c: Northern sage at 12gi3c. Jobbing
rrices He uUher.
Eggs—Eastern fresli ?Cc: tome fancy biglier; dc
Irsts 2o®2lc; extra V't and N H 23®2tc. Jobling price H@lc biglier.
Beans—choice small N Y band picked pea .at
i 60®2 00 (p bush; choice New York largo hand
sd do 2 40®2 60; small Vermont hand picked do
It 2 65®2 70.
Hay—Choice prime hay at 17 00(818 00; fair to
rood at *16 00®»1H oo; Eastern hue *12®*16;
loor to ordinary »12®*14; East swale 10®*11.
ttye straw, choice, 17008(18 00, some fancy old
ilgher; oat straw *8.®8 50.
Potaioes—Houltou Rose at 73 875c t» liusli; do
lebrous 80c; Aroostoiik Rose 70c; de lieb ons at

am

car

niuii...

LI

"Mabel, I have something to say that I think
will astonish you.”
“What Is It, Harry?”

851

vjuJJ,

\»o,

!ba27c: do exlra firsts 22®24Hc; do firsts 20®

Moses Abbot, Hammondsport, N.
hi consumption for twenty years, became
so weak as to be unable to sit
up, and supposed
her ease incurable. She was cured by using
Wist Ait's Balsam or Wilu Ciiebbt.

clear do....4
stone ground*
lit Louis st'gt

uj

105
103
lit1

.ry do 6c.

was

I

116
126

Boston Product) Market.
BOSTON. Nov. 8, 1887.-T1.0 following are ttlay’s quotations of Provisions, ttc.:
Fork—Long cut 17 00®17 60;short cuts 17 00®
17 60; backs 17 60®18 00; light hacks 16 60;
lork tongues 16 00.
Lard-Choice 7H@7Hc » th in tcs; 744®8c in
lojb pails; SSc in 5-lb pails.
Hogs—Choice city dressed nogs 6n,4c 4) lticoun-

Mrs.

•'lour,
Superfine and

104

3d mtg 6s... .Ill

“Ma,” said Bobby, “you told mo to count one
hundred every time I got angry.”
"Yes, Bobby.”
“Well, I’ve got up to sixty an’ I’m gettln’ madd«r all the time.”

FIMNOML

100
70

Selfast Ctty 6s, R. R. aid. 104
4nd. & Ken. R. R. 6s, various... 104
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1806. 110
Leeds & Farming’tn R. R. 6s.110
Maine Central H. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 121
Maine Central R. R. Ccnsol 7s.... 183
Maine Central R. It. 8kg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s_100
2d mtg 6s.108
*

It

surprise for me."

7C

Haroldine—1,034,767 ft lumber 22.27E

»

l>jr,

some

60®

Jatli City 6s, Mun. various.102
lath City 6s R. R. aid various.... 101
langur City 6s, long It. R. a’d.. ..113

dette.

up

26®

4<
3C

Portland Company.
116
Portland Gas Company. 60
66
BONDS.
: itateof Maine «s, due 188» ,...103
Portland City bs.Munlclp'l variouslOO
Portia lid City 6s, R. It. aid 1907. ..123

“Hello, Hillyr Watchu git on yer birthday?"
•'Whole lot o’things. Got up late for breakfas’
an’ ma gimme a scoldin’; got my linger caught in
a door crack, au’pa gimme a lickin’for
breaking
a window; grandpa gimme a letter to
putin the
postofllce, an’ grandma gimme a wlilppln’ for forgeltin’ it; sister gimme a shoe to take to the shoemaker's ; Jim Black gimme a prod with a pin, an’
I got kep’ in after school for
hollerin', an* the
teacher gimme two pages of spellin’ to learu
before I went home. Say. it’s a good thing a feller doesn’t git born every week, ain't
it?’*—[Bur-

going away.”
“O, Harry! you are always getting

30®

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Babuktt, Bankers ano
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
Asket
Canal National Bank.100 162
163
Casco Nat. Bank.100 160
162
First National Bank.100 120
122
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
61
62
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 124
126
National Traders’ Bank.100 140
142
Ocean Insurance Co.100
75
80

cine,

“I

60® 6C

Foreign Exports.
Bark Cyprus-881,867 feel

ulale liw liver and free the stomach from bile.

Y.,

4(

86®
Tobnera.

3

The following are recent charters:
Barits Paysou Tucker and Arthur C. Wade, Bal
llmore to Portland, coal $L 60.
Barks Sherwood and Michele a,Portland to Bue
ms Ayres, lumber
$9.
Bark Arlington, Portland to Buenos Ayres,
umber at private terms.
Schr A. K. Weeks, Baltimore to Portland, coa
it private terms.
Sclir BenJ. Courtney, Kennebec to
Philadelphia
ice 60c. :
Schr Braniliall, Portland to New York, luinbei
\2.
Schr Annie E. Kranz, Bangor to Washington
Ice at private terms.
Sclir G. M. Porter, ICennebec to l’ortland, Ct.
lumber $2 26 loaded and towed.
Schr N. Easterhrook, Jr., Baltimore to Provi
deuce, coal $1 35.
Sclirs J. M. Haynes and Joshua Baker, Baltl
more to Boston, coal $1 50 and discharged.

horse.”.

(Bell rings.

3C

36® 6C
26® 8(

FREIGHTS.

Indorsed by all, Dr. Bull’s Cough
Syrup. 25 cts.
"Beauty soon grows familiar to the lover, fades
in his eye, and
pales upon the sense. But a bottle of Salvation Oil will look well as
long as people suffer with headache, rheumatism and neu-

‘‘Oh, Mrs. Jones,” said

20®

Sheet Iron—
Best brands..
Common.... 3%®4\4 Medium.
H.O... 4® 4%
Common.
Russia.13V4fl,14 Half 41.
Galv.
7®8Vi Natural leaf..

WIT AND WISDOM.

have

2Vi®2% lOolong.
®4ya| do choice..
® 16 Japan.
do choice..
@7

4
..12
Berman steel 6
ilioe steel—

Oast steel,

410
nov24

Tore

Street.

______________

rttf

o "
i-AOIKS
U"
»v
Christmas rrade, to lake

light, pleasant
work at their own tonnes. *1 to $3 per day can
be quietly nude. Work sent by mall any distance. Particulars fide.
N» canvassing.
Address at once. CKESCKNT AUT CO., 147 Milk St.,
Boston. Mass. Box 5170.
fSTElt DISKS ADVKltTISKIts
l dress
CEO. P. ROWELL A CO;.
Hpriice Hirer!, Hew t.rk t ily.
.*<>
Kor SELECT LIST ol 1,000 NEWSPAPERS.
Will be sent FKKK on application.
nov4
eodAwltn

i'i no

i*i{i;ss

~

THE BELCHER

N,!,‘

Trying
Bequest

to Overthrow

AND VICINITY.

ADVKKTISBnBNTM

T4I-DA1

Disappointed

ment.

FM&W&wly

I

eodAw
A sound mind goes very seldom without a
sound
digestion, and nothing contributes toward it more
than the use of Augcium
Killer., the world
renowned appetizer and
lnvlgorator, manufactured only by Dr.
3. B. Slegert & Sons.
"ov^
eod&w

Engadine

tuupntu

era

fvnn

f V. ini

soma

little aliment caused by Inaction ot the liver.
U>e Carter’s Utile Liver l’llls. The result will be

pleasant surprise.

The Hallowed

They give positive relief.

__d&wlw

DON’T
let that eold of yours ruu on. You think It is a
light tiling, But it may ruu Into catarrh. Or Into
pneumonia. Or consumption.
Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia isdaugerous.
Consumption is death Itself.
The breathing apparatus must be be kept
healtliy and clear of all obstructions and offensive
matter. Otherwise there is trouble ahead.
All ihe diseases of these
parts, head, nose,
throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, can be delightfully and entirely cured by the use of Boseliee’s
German Syrup. It you don’t know t* is
already,
thousands and thousands of people can tell
you,
They have been cured by it, and “know how it is
themselves." Bottle only 7G cents. Ask
any

druggist.

Design

for the Soldiers’ Monument.

The above cut represents the Hallowell
Granite Critapnny’s design for the Soldiers’
Monument just adopted by the executive
committee of the Portland Soldiers’ Monument Association. The base of this design
is oblong with circular steps at each end.
On either side of the steps are bronze lamp
stands. At the first platform the steps divide and lead to a second platform, enclosed
by a bionze railing and intended as a place
for speakers on public occasions,
liesting !
on this base or platform is the
pedestal with
dies on two sides for bronze bas-reliefs of
;
battle scenes, and on the opposite sides

WOODMAN,

_

MUNICIPAL COURT.
1IKFOUH Jl'IKJF. OOILU.

COHtM.

Louis Raymond and John PnUUps. lntoxica
Lacli 30 days In c< uuty Jail.
John li. Ply mi. Intoxication.
Fifteen days in
county jail. Appealed.
Joliii Phillips.
Exposing his person. ThirtyJ
in the county jail.
days
John Phillips.
Resisting i.fflecr. Fined *30
lion.

*11)'I costs.
David Whitmore.
Vagabond and idle
1 lib ty days in the city house of correction. persdn.

Joseph Curran. Jeremiah Hyde, and
Biack. Distui long ihe peace. Each fiued George
*5 aud
oue-thinl costs.

The market was full of hay yesterday that
"hold fatriy well for 814 and 813.
Warm, fine morning yesterday, but the
temperature fell rapidly in the evening with
the wind from the north.
It was Alderman .McMahon who Introduced the orders to pave parts of Centre and

THE

employes.. *119,400.68
Notes, including commercial paper
and loans ..
236,971.68
CUy taxes (prelerred.).
1,680.00

Fore streets at the city meeting Monday
night.
The Willis Chautauqua Circle will meet
this evening w ith Miss Nancy
Ladd, No. 08
Spruce street.
Maj. Walker's overcoat which was stolen

Total direct liabilities. *367,148.26
discounted
paper. * 60,632.44
hand,

on

ASSETS.
turned over

to

The

as-

signees.,.
Stock, as per schedules taken by asslguees...

s

Total.

i.r.07.29
100,244.14
13181146

Accounts receivable.
Notes receivable.
Furniture and lixtures, estimated...
Lot of wild land, cost.

*242,770.74

The cautionary signal was hoisted yesterday for a storm which has its centre in the
St. Lawrence valley.
Winds shifting to
northwest in .'teasing in force.
The steamer Forest City is at the Portland
Company’s wharf for general repairs. The
National Dredge Company’s dredge “Ajax”
is also at tlie wharf for slight repairs.
The reserved seat tickets for Rev. J. W.
Bashford’s lecture to be given at Chestnut
street church Tuesday evening, Nov.
22d, on
"Impressions of Europe,” will be for sale

ltomanze—andante

Stockbridge’s this morniDg.

Two boys, named Johnson and Crane, escaped from the Reform School Monday
night. They are known to have taken the
road for Saco.
A reward of $25 each is
offered for their apprehension.
The preparatatory meeting of the St. Andrew’s Society will be held at their rooms in

City Building

at 8 o’clock this evening
Election of officers and other important
business will come before the meeting. A
full attendance is desired.
Portland will be well represented at the
convention of the W. C. T. U., to be held at

Nashville, Tenn.,
who will leave

next week.

Among those

Thursday for that city are
Mr. and Mrs. Bent, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens
and Miss C. M. Dow.
on

Monday evening the members

f Portland
No. 2 presented the prize wo* by them at
the Bath tournament, to the
engineer, Mr.
John Cousens. The gift is a handsome silver pitcher and will be
appropriately in-

scribed.
The schooner Electra Eaton was the vessel
that landed the most fish
yesterday. Her
cargo consisted of 16,000 pounds of cod and
Tlin

umvo

■

mown

ifkUn

i...

..'■"I'i'VW

the

heavy

wind and several vessels put into
this port for harbor.
A team loaded with hay broke down on
the horse car track on Green street
yesterday and the cars, in order to pass, were
thrown from the track and hauled around
the obstruction. The rear wheel
caught in
the track and the spokes were pulled from
the hub.

The Portland Congregational Club wll1
hold Its first meeting next Monday morning
at the Preble House.
Kev. A. H. Quint, D.
D., of Boston, will address the club. Dr.
Quint is 60 well known in the Congregational body that he will doubtless be listened
to with great interest.
The International Steamship Company’s Private Weather Reports.
To guard against the storms of
winter,
this company has originated a
system of
private weather reports, extending from
New \ ork and
Burlington to Eastport, Me.
Ielegianis are recived on the sailing days of
the steamers at the general office
of the company in this city, giving state of weather at
the various points, and steamers

cordingly. The Canadian

are run ac-

and United States
government reports are also consulted,
but1
those of the company are later.
Central Wharf Tow Boat

Company.
meeting of the stockholders of the
Central Wharf Tow Boat Company the following directors were chosen: E. B. Winslow, William Leavitt, John Bell, David
Torry, W. H. Scott, N. K. Sawyer and E. II.
Sargent. The directors held a meeting and
chose tlie following officers:
President, E.
B. .Winslow; treasurer and agent, Captain J.
P. Tenney.
At a

highly complimented

Larghetto..

Scherzo (allegro).
Allegro molto.
THE

There

Kavanagh

bis

Hall [was Icrowded

The

A

Washington despatch

announces

that Mr.

Sweat talked with the President Saturday
morning, Nov. Sth, and as a result, in the afternoon Judge Cleaves was appointed.”
As

to

the

despatch

from

Washington,

(which appeared in the Boston Herald of the
8th lnst.,) and on which your artiste of this
morning was based, 1 have simply to say

that 1 neither talked with nor saw the President, and I will further add, that I have not
bad tbe pleasure of talking with the President, or even seeing him, for nearly six
months.
1 make this statement in order to
show the character of the despatch from
Washington, which was without the shadow
of foundation in truth, and as another illustration of the necessity of receiving with
caution the despatches of careless and reckless newspaper correspondents.
L. D. M. Sweat.

Club.

Shoe Dealers’ Association.
The Boot and Shoe Dealers’ Association
had a dinner at the Preble House last even-

ing. President J.

E. Greene

presided, and
after-dinner speeches were made by Messrs.
M. G. Palmer, James Smith, W. P. Goss
and Wyer Greene.
Excellent music was
furnished by a quartette composed of
Messrs. Goss, Lambert, Smith and Stetson.
Londlord Gibson’s efforts for the entertainment of his guests were fully appreciated.
The dinner was excellently cobked and
served. At the conclusion of the
speechmaking the association had a business meeting, while its guests passed the evening in
whist playing.
The affair was most enjoyable.

mittee of arrangements is to be congratulated : Albert S. Murch,
Joseph D^ Randall*.
William H. Barry, Mark CL Davis,' Nicholas

_

Arcana
Thft fnllnwinir

Greely.

Lodge.

nnni/»l

....-

stalled as officers

Monday evening of Arcana
Lodge, No. 1,1. O. of G. T., Ezra Hawkes
acting as installing officer, N. J. Sanford as
grand marshal, and Henry Burgess as grand

Sudden Death.
Catherine Itiley, a ae
ih the house of
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam, waa taken sick on
the street last evening while
walking with
friends. She was helped to her home and a
physician summoned. The doctor found her
beyond the reach of assistance and she died
shortly after his arrival of congestion of the
lungs and heart. She was 49 years old and
this

,-

Col. Sweat and the SurveyorshlD.
Portland, Nov. 8,1887.
To the Editor of the Press:
In your paper of this morning the following appears: “The Hon. L. D. M. Sweat
puts in an early claim to the credit of procuring the appointment of Judge Cleaves.

Joseph D. Randall, John T. Flaherty, M.
Henry Myers, Thomas A. Brownrig, Mark
G. Davis, II. A. Sweeney, Henry F. McGee
M. Clansey, J. O’Donnell, M. Lee, Thomas'
Cavanaugh, M. A. Ney. The following com-

in

f.

thedral choir, was admirably given.
proceeds will go to St. Dominic’s fair.

Mr. Martin L. Greely, assisted by the following aids, managed things to please everybody: William P. Prinn, William H. Barry,

had no relatives

of

last night,
and the operetta produced by the school
children assisted by the ladies from the Ca-

the orders which were very neat and
tasty.
The entcriaiqineut consisted of a most delightful order of dances. The floor director

Martin L.

sate

NOTES.

The Dirigo Boat Club held their grand assembly at City Hall last evening. Chandler
furnished the music, which was excellent, as
usual, and the floor was full of dancers who
enjoyed themselves to a late hour. The Atkinson House Furnishing Company provided

Kecian,

oood

gress."

office.
Mr. II. A. Dunbar of Damariscotta, has
been in Portland a few days examining the
workings of the Young Men’s Christian Association and studying its methods. He will
go on to Boston also, to observe the workings of the Association there.
On his return to Damariscotta Mr. Dunbar will establish an Association there, for which there is
au excellent field.
At present there is no
Association in Lincoln county, but Mr. Donbar hopes that be may be able, after a flourishing Association shall have been established at Damariscotta, to extend the work
successfully over the county.
Boat

was a

KINDERGARDEN.

which will be produced at Portland Theatre Thursday at.d
Friday. An exchange says of the play:
"The Kindergarden will be continued during
the present week. Its hilarious action, funny incidents and bright and clever dialogue
made tbe more patent and pronounced
by
the effective acting of the company and
by
the topical songs introduced during its pro-

ing

country.

secretary:
W.
W.
W.
W.

C. T—J. H. FlatSted.
U. T.—Cora E. Bowen.
8.—George E. Bowen.
K. S.—J. B. Anderson.
W. T.—Mrs.J B. Anderson.
W. C.—Alice E. Bowen.
W. M.—J. II. Fillibrown.
W. D. M.—Vesta Kandall.
I. G.—Wm. Fineo.
K. H. 8.—Mary A. Newman.
L. H. 8.—E. L. Kandall.

Mr. and

Mrs. Putnam were out of tow n and Coroner
Rich took charge of the body.

SUBURBAN

Bosworth Post has accepted

an

NEWsT

OORUAM.
Kellogg, of

Sosworth Post.

Rev, Elijah
Ilarpswell, has
been preaching for the past four Sundays in
the Congregational church with great acceptance to the people. The Congregational

invitation

from Cloudman Tost, Xo. 100, and will visit
them at Saccarappa this evening. Comrades
will assemble at Grand Army Hall at 7 p.
m.,
Society of Gorham have always had a great
wearing the Grand Army uniform hats, white
regard for Mr. Kellogg, and testified their
1
and
gloves
badges, without belts or sideappreciation of him by a generous contribusrms, and will take a special train over Port- ;
tion of nearly $100 collected in the usual
land & Rochester railroad, leaving the
i
city way after the services last Sunday.
st 7.30 p. m. Chandler’s band will
Rev. G. W. Reynolds of Iowa, who acaccompacepted a unanimous call to become the pasny the excursion.
tor of the church and parish, will supply the
pulpit next Sunday, and commence his centennial service. The parsonage has been
An Artistic Work.
thoroughly painted and repaired.
1 here is on exhibition in the window of T.
I
The funeral of Miss Ella Lowell, daughF. Donahue, the
u
fine
ter
of George W. Lowell, Esq., took place
clothier,
piece of
work,
it is a miniature
and was largely attended. Rev.
Tuesday,
representation of i
Mr. Bailey of Portland officiated. Miss Lowtit. Dominic’s church.
The construction t ell was
a very estimable young lady and held
consists of more than
eight thousand shells in high esteem by even*body
artistically put together. It is the work of with her._ acquainted
Mr. Owen
Murray, and is to be given to the i
THE STATE.
bazaar in aid of the new
St. Dominic’s !

j

church.

*""
...

Free Drawing School.
Ihe free
drawing school for mechanics
will be opened
November 22d. It is in its
twelfth year and has been
a credit to the society and to the city. The advertisement
gives full particulars, which
should be carefully rend by all who desire to
join the
classes.

up in the Sii

As this case

is one coming from
and is one exciting i

in court may not be out of place.
The late Sarah S. Belcher, formerly a resi
dent of Farmington, Franklin county, diet I
September 27, 1886, at the age of about 8
years, leaving an estate appraised at abou
851,000, but clnimed to be worth more. A t
the November term, 1886, the will of the de
teased was presented for probate in the Pro
bate Court of Franklin. By this will th >
testatrix gave to each of her two sisters th >
sum of $1500 and also all her household fur
uhure iu equal suares; to nmtnan r
backus
a nephew, the sum
of $500, and the rest o E
her estate to bates College. The will wa >
dated in 1877, over nine years before th i
death of the testatrix, and attached there! *

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Sunday was the anniversary of the commencement of the rectorship of Rev. John
McGaw
Foster at St. John’s Episcopal
mind the fair
to be given today and tomorrow,
Bangor. Rev. Mr. Foster preached
by the la- church,
an interesting discourse in the
morning, in
dies of the First Baptist Society at Y. M. C.
which lie made reference to that fact, and
There w ill be all manner of use- reviewed the work done in the
A Ilall.
parish during
He expressed himself as much
ful and ornamental things for sale, besides '• the time.
pleased
with
the parish, and we are sure that
household goods and holiday presents. An its
members cau itestify to a similar feeling
excellent supper will be served each evening. with regard to their
rector.
First Baptist Fair.
Our readers should bear in

other disposition of her share. The heir
appeared in the Probate Court at Farming
ton and contested the will upon the grouni I
of incapacity of the testatrix, and upon th 5
ground of undue influence claimed to hav
been exercised by Dr. Cheney in
obtainini
the will. The contestants eross-examinei l
the witnesses to the will and codicil, am
called as witnesses Dr. Cheney and Mis >
Higgins, Who had been for many years th 5
companion and assistant of the testatrix
The will was admitted to probate by decrei 5
of the Probate Court at Farmington, am 1
the heirs took an appeal to the
Suprern j
Court of Probate, which was entered at th
March term, 1887, when, on behalf of Dr
Cheney, the executor, and Bates College, tin >
principal legatee, it was moved to transfe
the case from Franklin to some other count'
upon the ground that by reason of the effec ;
of the will to exempt the property from tax
ation in giving it to the college, there was i
local interest and prejudice adverse to tin
will in Farmington. The motion was re
sisted, and the presiding justice before whon
it was presented held, as a matter of law
that he had no authority to send the case t<
another county. To this ruling exceptioi ,
was taken, and presented to the Law Cour
at Portland iu July last, that court
decidini
■

that there was power in a proper case to re
move the cause to another county for trial
At the September term, last, issues of fac ;

framed for the jury and filed, am [
Judge Foster, then presiding, decided to re
were

move the case to another
county, and orderei l
it to Cumberland for trial at the Octobe
term. On the first day of the October tern
the case was specially assigned for

yester

day.
The issues of fact framed for the

jury

ari

follows:
Was Sarah S. Belcher, the testatrix, o
sound mind at the time she executed the sail
instrument, which purports to be her las

as

will and testament?
Was said testatrix induced to make and
execute said instrument by fraud or undm
lumieuce r

Was Sarah S. Belcher, the
testatrix, o
sound mind at the time she executed the sail
instrument which purports to be a codicil t<
her last will and testament?
Was the said testatrix induced to maki
and execute said instrument
purporting ti
be a codicil by fraud or undue influence?
Was said will duly executed?
Was said codicil duly executed?
There was a good attendance at the opening of the court. After the disposition ol
several interlocutory matters, the court announced that No. 282, the probate
appeal
was in order aud that counsel
might proceed
if ready.
There were no

challenges by

either side, and the jury remains as constituted at the beginning of the term, as fol

Kiudergarden, yesterday,

method of conducting affairs at his recruit-

Dirigo

luoto.

Adagio molto.
Allegro con brio.

United

in

eon

FI nele—presto.

spent the day with Lieutenant Cusick. During this brief sojourn, he called on some of
his relatives and friends. The Surgeon is a
native of the State of Maine.
Lieutenant
was

Gluck

Ilabancro- from Carmin.. Bizet
Mine. Hastreiter.
Symphony In D, No. 2.Beethoven

States Army, of Washington, now on a tour
of inspection at the various recruiting stations, was in this city last Saturday and

Cusick

Orpheus.

Menuetto—allegro giusto.

thy
o’clock^g^iueted

noon.

will be the programme:

Mine. Hastreiter.
Suite in D, op 3U.Dvorak
Fraeludium— allegretto moderate.
Polka—allegretto grazioso ..

476 00
100.00

Public Schools."
Surgeon Charles K. Greenieaf,

following

Aria—from

8 63386

aays ago was found yesterday at one
of the docks.
PERSONAL.
A stall at the city market,
occupied by II.
E. Johnson, was broken
John Corniff, aged 92, tbe oldest man in
open Monday night ...
The thief got a little over a dollar in
Machias, died Monday. He was a native of
money
Ireland.
and a good pair of trousers.
Ex-Governor Robie and Mr. S. C. Belcher
The smoke which filled the air
yesterday
came from a forest lire at
Ilitam. A flock of and wife were at the Falmouth Hotel yestersheep and several pigj <vere surrounded by day. Mr. Belcher will remain at the Hotel
the fire and probably Wned to death.
during the trial of the Belcher will case in
the Supreme Court of this city.
The usual gospel
temperance meeting will
The New York World SDeaks hiehlv of a
beheld at
Mission this evening at 7.30
by S. F. Pearson. All lecture recently delivered by Mrs. S J. Carter, formerly of Portland, now professor of
Deputy U. S. Marshal left Iloulton, Mon- industrial art and drawing in the college of
day morning, for Portland, with a man the Industrial Education Association of New
York, in the large hall of that institution, on
named Henderson of Hodgdon, an
alleged
the subject: “Form and Drawing in the
smuggler of oats, grain, &c.

began work on the erection
of railroad gates at the Portland & Rochester crossing at Woodford’s yesterday fore-

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

Overture—Marriage of Figaro.
Mozart
Serenade for strings In li minor. No 3.... Fuchs
ltomanze...
Menuetto.
Allegro Grazioso....'..
Finale alia Ziugarese.

a iew

A crew of men

bronze figure of fine proportion with sword
and shield. On the two sides of the base are
panels for the names of the fallen heroes
whose memory the design is intended to perPetuate. The height is 72 feet, and the base
50 x 40 feet.
Tlie material used is to be the
Hallowell granite.
a

It is unnecessary at this late day to dwell
on the merits of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra who will appear at City Hall this
evening. Sixty-four skilled musicians under the lead of one of the best of
European
or American conductors, are not heard here
every day. Mine. Hastreter’s reputation as
as a great contralto has preceded her and she
will be a leading feature of the concert.
Some good seats still remain at Stockbridge’s.

LIABILITIES.

on

baud of stars symbolic of the Union of
States, while just above is an appropriate
motto in raised letters. This shaft supports
a

London Aethoscope Company at this house
should and will, crowd the auditorium. As
we said yesterday the optical illusions are
admirable and the performances excellent.
Tile other features are all of the best and
should be enjoyed by the public each nfiernoou and evening of this week.

Merchandise and other business accounts. including small amounts

Cash

sitting postuie. From the pedestal rises a
shaft, the upper half fluted. Near the top is

GARDEN,
The novel entertainments of “Little Jlni”
and the “Haunted House” as given by the

:

Contingent liability

twn tvnieal hr.mn

PARK

due

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

tin are

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

The creditors of Woodman, True & Co.,
mot at the American House, Boston, yesterday afternoon. Hiram Knowlton, Esq., and
Alfred Woodman, Esq., the assignees, represented the firm.
A number of gentlemen
fioin this city were present, including Elias
Thomas and representatives of the Portland
banks. The following statement was presented

hisher

TRUE A CO.

Siatement of the Liabilities and Assets of the Firm.

Ti'Ksnav -Jeremiah Black, Albert D0I.111 and
tjiailes Welrh. Intoxication. Each tilled S3 and

case came

before

codicil, bearing date six years late
than the date of the will, in which the testa
trix revoked the legacy to one sister, win >
had died in the meantime, but making m >

11H‘b30_W&S

ilflfldnnlr

fo r

was a

Bouquet, Atkinson’s new perfume. This superb
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright jewels, in a selling of perpetual snow.

at

Struggling

great deal of interest, a little explanatioi i
relative to its origin and its present standin,

nm'

in

Court,

neighboring county,

“My Husband had a cold ou his lungs, and
after using Adamson’s Balsam he was
relieved
and finally cured. No one should lie w
ithout It,
for its curative
properties are certainly wonderful.
Mis. 11. C. Somers, Hotel
Effingham, 1435 BroadNew
York. Trial bottles 10 cents.
way,

1M,v8

the Testatrix thi >

Judge Walton, at 1 )
o’clock yesterday morning by special assign

—

a

Heirs

The Belcher will
preme

Malher*.
Advice
MK8. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYKCP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet
sleep
by relieving the child from paiu, and the little
cherub, awakes ns “bright as a button.” It Is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all
gain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known
remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from
teething or
other causes
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Otvn

on

8
was the
reside m

Goods.

The

was not unnatural, but
most judicious that a woman so
°} could
situated
Mr. Belcher
have written.
occumed about one hour in his

Sutler,

lows:
Wyer Greene. Portland, foreman; 11. Sylvestei
Bibber. Harpswell; John T Fellows, Wludhain
Nathaniel 11. Fenderson, Searboro, Augustus H
Ford, Portland; Walter Herding, Gorham; Ed
win Ingalls, Bridgton; Uatus V.
Laug, lleering
Fred L). Larrabee, New Gloucester; George
w
I.eighton, Westbrook; Amos Marstou. F'almouth
James M. Sanborn, Sebago.
S. Clifford Belcher, Esq., then opened the
case for the proponents.
He explained tc
the jury the nature of the appeal and read
ths statute relative to the requisites necessary to enable a person to make a will and
the rules whicli must he observed in its execution. Now in this case Oren B.
Cheney,
the president; and the trustees of Bates College, the principal legatee, had brought this
instrument into the Probate Court of Franklin county, alleging that it was the last will
and testament of Sarah S. Belcher, late of
Farmington, deceased. A hearing was had
upon the question of the validity of the will,
as to whether it iiad been executed in accordance with the statute; whether the testatrix was of sound and disposing mind aud
was twenty-one years of
All these
age.
questions had been submitted to tbe judge
of Probate for Franklin county at the last
December term, and the Judge of Probate
had found that the will was duly executed;
that Mrs. Belcher was of sound and
disposing mind, that she was twenty-one. years of
age. and he accordingly approved and set up
the will as her last will and testament.
Now,
that would have been all that was
necessary
to be done had not some one interested in the
will taken an appeal.
Certain of the heirs

did appeal, and have now brought this case
to this court, sitting as the Supreme Court
of Probate, for final determination. Counsel then read to the jury the leasons for
appeal, in substance, as follows:
First—That said written instruments are
not the last will and testament and codicil
thereto of said Sarali S. Belcher.
Second—That said instruments pui port-

ing to he a will and codicil were not legally
executed.
t hird That the persons who subscribed
said instruments as witnesses, did not subscribe the same, or either of them, at the request of Sarali S. Belcher, nor in her presence, nor in the uresence ol each other.
Fourth 1 hat said Sarah S. Belcher was
not of sound mind at the time of executing
said instruments or either of them.
Fifth—That for a long time before, and at
the date of the execution of the said instruments, the said Sarah S. Belcher had become
aud was so feeble and impaired in mind and
memory, that she was legally incompetent to
make her last will and testament or a codicil
thereto.
1
Sixth—That said Sarah S. Belcher was influenced ia the making an execution of said
instruments by an unfounded and unreasonable prejudice against her heirs-at-law.
me
seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh
and twelfth, allege that the testatrix was of
weak mind and body at the time of the execution of both said instruments; that she
was under the control of certain persons improperly; that she was unduly influenced in
the making of said instruments
by Oren B.
Cheney, aud by other persons aud influences
than her own mind; that she was influenced
by certain insane delusions which rendered
her legally incompetent, aud insane delusions aud groundless beliefs respecting her
heirs-at-law which controlled her in the disposition of her property.
Thirteenth—That the decree of said court
approving and allowing as a codicil to the
will the instrument purporting to be a codicil, is invalid and void, because no notice
thereon, or on the petition for probate thereof, was ever ordered, issued, made or given
by the Probate Court, as required bv law.
The counsel then read the issues' of fact
which had been framed for the
Jury.
Upon
the first question, he said, was Sarah S. Belcher, the testatrix, of sound mind at the time
she executed the said instrument which
purports to be her last will and testament? The
burden is upon the proponents to establish
the affirmative by a prepondearanee of evidence ; that the testatrix was capable of
making ner will.
Upon the second ques
tion, was the testatrix induced to make and
execute said instrument by fraud or undue
influence, the burden is upon the other side
the contestants must show that the testatrix
was induced to execute the will
by fraud or
undue influence. The burden is not
upon
the proponents to establish the negative; the
contestants attack the will, and the burden
is upon them, and to be answered in the
same way are the questions relating to the
codicil.
ilr. Belcher then read, as a part of his
opening, a copy of the will, aud gave a brief
sketch of the life of the testatrix, who was
born in the last year of the last
century,
1799, her marrioge to Beniamin Belcher in
1818, the death of her husband in 18:14, and
to the time of her death in
September, 1888,
and of her relations to her own
family, and
to chat of her husband’s family which had
not always been friendly, and he believed
that at the conclusion of this trial it would
be found that this testatrix was to the time
of her death a woman fully competent for
the management ol her own affairs, and that
in the disposition of her
property she had
acted deliberately, and did with it precisely
as she wished to do, and that it would
be

opening.

of the witnesses to the
lie testified: “I
Farmlnirton, and am 73 years of
in Farmington in Augusi, is!?,
jfouling
recognize my signature as a
subscribing witness to the will now shown
me*. * rfaw Mrs. Belcher sign this instruwas signed at her house August 11,
»S(7. 1 should say between 7 and 8 o’clock in
tne evening, in the
southeast room upon the
lower floor.
It was after tea. There were
a so present my
wife, E. Sprague, Swift and
ut. Cheney,
(lie other subscribing witnesswife- Ursula Butler and E.
Sprague Swift. They signed in my presence
and the presence of Mrs.
Belcher, at the
same time I signed.
Dr. Cheney came to my
house at the
of Mrs. Belcher, and luvited us to gorequest
down and sign her will, and
get another person to go with us. I got E.
bprague Swift to go.
\Ve all three went
Iteleher’s together. Miss Est*iuuntr5!
telle Iliggins let us in at the door. We went
immediately to the room where the will Was
* lere was no one in the room at
weut in but Dr. Cheney, but
«j™ “8®. >'ve
Mrs. Belcher came
in d.rectly. She had a
n
PmKPi
J'snd, the will, the same paper
that I now hold.
She placed it upon tile ta.e a?u asked us to come forward and see her
sign her last will and testament. We went
forward and she signed.
I then signed as a
witness, my wife signed next, and then Mr.
Swift. After the will was
signed, we stopped nearly half an hour conversing.
1 cannot remember what we talked about.
I had
been acquainted with Mrs. Belcher about 30
years. \\e both were natives of Farming1
u nr
,ve always lived there, and Mrs.
Belcher always lived there.
From 1809, the
time of the death of Mrs. Belcher’s son Hlwn
the
in August,
date
of
the
will,
y?!1-!’,
1887, l saw Mrs. Belcber two or three times a
year, at her house, and saw her oftener than

will,

Some of the Shekels.

iweu, Moore & Co.
For Sale—Cattle.
Booms to Let.

__

that the will

Jr,

College.

Principal Allegation.

*

N nt

Mrs. Belcher'! i

to Bates

Undue Influence

NEW ADVEimsEMENTS.
tito.ooo Old Orchard, Me.. Water Bunds.
Potatoes and Turnips—Long Wharf,
spread tile News—Hines Brothers.
Brown, the Shoe Dealer—4.
Wanted-People to Know.
M. 0. M. Association.

Found—Dry
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PORTLAND

WILL.

one

first witness,

L-?as

£L?',erV17,

at considerable

and claimed that the
circumstances attendjngthe making of this
with suspicion from be,YYere.to tinted
end.
The contestants would
to show that up to the time when
vWts of Dr. Cheney first begun this
testatrix had never expressed
any dislike
for the members of her
family; that she had
no reasons for
doing so, and that whatever
dislike she may have acquired for tiieui was
obtained through the influence of those
whose interest it was to
promote it. Mr.
Wmtconib closed shortly before six, and the
court then adjourned.
S. Clifford belcher, Esq., and Hon. J. W.
appeared for the proponents, and
gyinonds
». C. Strout,
Esq., II. L. Whitcomb, Esq.,
and Messrs. Holman & Belcher for the con-

?[)*
£.nni“g
;“?»

testants.

“Down on your knees, and thnnk heaven,”
—for that pure soap, the Index.
MARRIAGES.

M18’,

tint.

1 HI

1II or

1

_111_J.I__

\ir

Q.
the

Basing your answer upon your
ancP with bet, and her appearance
time she
executed the will, what do

ac-

at
you

*n.r08ard to her being of sound mind?
Was she of sound
mind, or not?
should say ^hat she was of sound
»

fd^cneydid

brninornimr Vf pc

na1nh.>»7.<

t...

M Senterof
If.

'“*1
Portland.
B’ W“'' M'

<x'1£°V,'!U
flattie £°"d’
M. Keeue.

Miss

Uer**^ all<1

Miss Mary

3d- Jehu K. Keene and

temoon.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The court

came

Swift, the
then called,

third

in at 3 o’clock. E.

Sprague
subscribing witness, was

and testified relative to the execution of the will substantially the same as
the two former witnesses. The original will
was then put in evidence by the
proponents.
Josiah il. Thompson was then called, and
testified:
1 reside at Farmington, and am
the clerk of the courts for Franklin county,
and have occupied that position since Jan.
J,
1883, I recognize my signature as a subscribwitness

to

the instrument

now

shown

me, purporting to be a codicil to the will of
Mrs. Sarah S Belcher.
I saw Mrs. Belcher
affix her signature to that codicil.
The sub-

scribing

witnesses are James S. Brackett,
Ella R. Brackett and Josiah H. Thompson.
I saw James S. Brackett and Ella R. Brackett affix their signatures, and 1 then affixed
mine.
We all signed in the presence of Sarah S. Belcher, and at her request.
James
S. Brackett is now dead.
I attended his funeral and saw his remains after death. The

subscribing

witnesses to the codicil all signed
in the presence of each other, and in the
presence of Mrs. Belcher, one after the other.
Mrs. Belcher and the witnesses subscribed at Mrs. Belcher’s house, on Main
street, in Farmington village, iu the southeast room of the building, upon the first
floor.
Previous to my election as clerk of
the courts, I was a lawyer by profession.
I
do not recollect whither the certificate
signed
by the witnesses was read aloud, but I am
sure 1 read it.
Dr. Oren B. Cheney was also
present.
As
I
recollect, this codicil
was
signed at
about
7
o’clock
in
the
evening,
September
1883.
3rd,
1 refresh my iecoll«£tlon as to the date
by
reference to the instrument. I have no distmct recollection about the
seal, but I presume it was affixed
at the time Mrs. Belcher
signed. 1 he attesting clause states that it
was sealed.
1 went to Mrs. Belcher’s at the
request of James S. Brackett, who was then
the Register of Deeds for Franklin
county.
1 met Mr. and Mrs. Brackett at their house
and we all went there
I have no
together.
distinct recollection, but I think Miss
Estelle Higgins admitted
us, and we were
shown directly into the
parlor. Dr. Cheney
was there, and Mrs.
Belcher came In immediately. 1 think Dr. Cheney remarked that
we had been called
there to witness a codicil
to Mrs. Belcher s
will, and suggested that
we proceed to
business; and firs. Belcher
said,
les, that is what 1 want,” and she
sat down and wrote her
signature to the instnnnent. tsometiuie while we were there I
asked her if she requested us to
sign as witnesses, and she said, “Yes, Dr. Cheney has
told you, and we then
signed. I am a lawv»*r. sum nin nnmiulntoj

...fit.

ADVKIKTINKnKNTN.

He reviewed tho

case

jiUC’TIO* MLVU.

_

SPREAD THE NEWS.
IMMENSE

O’ls city. Nov. 8. Simeon P., youngest child
of Oliver A. and Mary M.
Skillings, aged 1 year
11 mouths 13 days.

[Burial private.]

in Boston, Nov 8. Eliza Cl„ wife of J. I). Smith
of Portland.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at the residence cf
Llewellyn ft. Smith, No. U3

formerly

BAILEY & COT
Auctioneers and Commission Merrhanli
F. O.

Exchange Street.

Salesroom 18

c. »■ am.kx
<ttt

r. «. hiii.kv.

maria

COTTON DRESS GOODS SALE
Friday Forenoon, Nov. 11.
IfllHG Ml LIKE IT BEFOREIIBAI1E
yards Plaid Dress Ginghams, form7 l-2c yard
erly retail at 10c, now
5000 yards best style Century Cloths, 10c
IOOO

goods,

yards

7 l-2c
5c

now

10c

Century Cloth

at half

yard
yard

price,

UAL*

XV**

•'*®

UKI.P.

-Situation

coachman or butler,
tlie care of horses.
8-1

as

ai,
’y,i*
Address
O. Vla,,J!.ho,,liU',*,tl"
H.. This Office.

Mm young man with some
him, as local reporter Ad-

TV*»T«®7A
r»
business In

dress, TIMES, lllddeford.

_M-l

-A plaee
general workman
WANTICD
about house
stable; eapable. trustas

or

wonby, neat, adaptable, orderly. Enquire of
BBV. V. SOUTHWtiBTH, 108
Newbury m by7
postal or otherwise.
5-1
AN I t: ■> -A young gentleman
possessing a
» y
small fortune, residing in Portland, desires
the acquaintance of a refilled
young lady.

XV

Ohjeet

matrimony.

Address, M, L. B„ This Office,

5-1

n -By a young man, 20
years of age
VyAISTk
» y
a situation as
bookkeeper, or to tend In a
S '“n"- Call or address H.
rAMwUe‘T!
LAM
I BELL. 95 India
81.
5 j

An energetic man of
\Vr
good adf
dress f«»r
yards best 10c Checked Ginghams,
responsible position. LibenL
7
good assortment, only
l-2c yard
1000 yards best 10c Checked
Ginghams,
aa "Smses:
pink and blue, only
6 l-2c yard Address I*. (*., This Office.
jh
1000yards best 10c CheckedChamhravs.
WAHTIB.
pink, only
7l-2cyard
EETAFITBB—Conant’s Compound Vapor Baths
5000 yards best grade American Dress
▼ f
have been removed from Federal 8t.. to
Middle 8t.,
Warren’s furnishing store,
Prints, only
5C yarcj 271*
where Baths are administered dav anti evening
a

over

[The funeral service of the late Mrs. Mary A
Ellsworth, relict of Nath’l Ellsworth, will he held
at Evt rgreeu Cemetery, this afternoon at 2.30
o clock.
The funeral of the late Patrick Gltickin will
take place this Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock
at his daughter's residence. No. 30 lit attic St.

Ringing

Noises

In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buzzing sound,
snapping like the report of a pistol, are caused
oy catarrh, that exceedingly disagreeable and
very common disease. Loss of smell or hearing
also result from catarrh.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
the great blood purifier, Is a peculiarly successful
remedy for tills disease, which It cures by purifying the blood. If you suffer from catarrh, try
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the peculiar medicine.
or

Pains in the

Head

“I used Hood's Sarsparilla for catarrh, and received great relief and benefit from it The
catarrh was very disagreeable, especially In the
winter, causing constant discharge from my nose,
ringing noises In my ears, and pains in the back
of my head. The effort to clear my head In the
morning by hawking and spitting was painful.
Hood’s Sarsaprilla gave me relief Immediately
while in time I was eutlrely cured. I am never
without the medicine In my house as I think it Is
worth its weight In gold.” Mbs. G. B. Gibb.
1029 Eighth Street, N. W„ Washington, D.C.

Hurrah for Hood’s
“I have been troubled
ease, nasal catarrh, and

with that annoying dishave laken all kinds of
blood purifiers, but never found relief till I used
Hood’s Sarsparilla, which I am confident will do
all that is claimed. Hurrah for hood's Sarsaparilla.” J. L. Koittt, Marksburg, Ky.
“I have used .lood’s Sarsparilla for catarrh
with very satltry results. I received more
permanent bem It. .remit than from any other
l ever t
M. E. Head, of A. Bead &

remedy
Son,

Wauseon, Ohio.
”1 have laken Howl’s Sarsaparilla for catarrh
1 recomSarsapaLuthkb

5000

Print and
700C yards

~uiitiHy ny

12 l-2c

yard

Bailor Comforters

Cloth, extra quality,
7 full pounds 12 l-2c
Batting for

5c yard
61 c

only

THIS WILL ItE THE CLOSING COTTON GOODS SALE THIS FALL.

100 Doses

One

well-known Botanic and Clairvoyant
physician
amt Life Reader has returned to her Parlor No 4
Ml FREE STREET, whe.e she
may he
suited from 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
Examinations
50 & 76 eta.
g_l

cb£:

horse forkeeplnic through
WANTKD—Good
winter; warm stall, good feed and best of
a

guaranteed; best of references.
BOX 13, So. Freeport, Me.
to know
WANT«D-Everybody
(oats. Ladles' Rulih, r
ffut’l'^f
and Ladles
60 cent Rubbers are

SHIRT

Almost (iiven Away.

«J.od!Ly we beS'n to
Shirt Bosoms the

Lay in Your Year’s Stork.

sell from a

large lot
following bargains, viz:

200 good Linen Bosoms
200 good 20c Linen Bosoms
200 good 29c Linen Bosoms
200 good 40c Linen Bosoms
Half a dozen of either kind will be sold

aim As

VVANTKD—Wooden hoisting wheel,

Is

S to 12

diameter. Apply to LYMAN II.
Shop Long Wharf.
6-1

Can

United Stales

unmarried men. be-

21 aud 36 years, are wanted for
the Cavalry, ArtllPry and
Infantry; good pay,
rations, clothes and medical attendance; hearty
young men are especially wanted for the cavalry
regiments, both white and colored. Apply at
42VV EXCHANGE ST., Portland. Me.
(4

CO.. 63 Union St.

kind, size and
STANDARD
3-1

to call and
WANTKD—Everyone
Rubbers. We nave the Very Best

Those who buy o, us will have
01 PM* Kubbers. Try
WELCH, 421 Congress street.

made.

mtua.

this
y.|

WALKER,

MANWl

4 for only 29c
2 for only 29c
2 for only 38c
2 for only 58c
at same rate.

this
H-1

awav

FISHER’S

“lu*c “u>r?.

desk, state
WANTKD—Office
Address THE
price.

of Linen

g_i

Everybody,n know that
TtrANTKp
«“»«> Annual Gift Sale at

U,

VAT ANTED-Recruits for the

BOSOMS

Address

that Men’s
Gossamers

given

week, at FISHER'S Shoe Store.

Army; able bodied,
/'
tween the

WANTKD
nobbiest

Customers to

see

our

see

(duality

no
us.

eause

J.

P.

3-1

the neatest ami

line of Ladles’ Rubbers to be
city. Prices as low as the lowest.
J. P. WELCH, 431 Congress St.
3-1
luund In this

NT KD— I wtsb to inform the Ladles of
vv
Portland that 1 have nice rooms, and am
prep ired to cut and make dresses In Aret-class
manner. 1 cut by Pro, J. W. Livingston's Improved method and guarantee a perfect At. M RS.
A. J, PRAY, 86114 Congress Ht.
1-4

WA

cash prices
U7ANTKD—Highest
off clothing, ladles’
gents’;
or

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared
onl> by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.
Janl

people of Portland and vlclnWANTKD—The
Ity, to know that Madame Johnson, the

ages of

LINEN

Sarsaparilla

appOTiiunem; ana apparatus for fami*»e for sale by J. M.
FBOST, sole agent for
Portlaud.

ly

good dark Comforter Print
only
3 |„2C yard
lOOO yards good 7c
figured Cretonne
5 l-2c yard
on,y.
1000 yards above mentioned
Century

and it has done me a great deal of
good.
mend It to all within my reach.
Hood's
rilla has been worth everything to me.”
D. Bobbins, East Thompson, Ct.

Hood’s

yards
cales, only

best fast blue 17c Dress Per-

paid for cast
exchange

or
or

tor Turkish rugs. Please send letter
M. DEG ROOT, 114 Vi Middle St.,

postal to

Portland?

1-3

—Twenty-Ave salesmen to select
WANTKD
territory In Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut, for the sale o, The Excelslor-Sel, Wrlngtng-

Dollar

d&wlyurm

Moo. Improved Aug.lst, 1BS7. Call or write to
ALLEN K. BANGS, factory aud salesrooms 267
Middle street, Portlaud, Me.
Bulterlck Pattern
Rooms.
fp-4

MADRAS CURTAINS.

hi IV

* i»‘*y also relieve
tress from Dyspepsia,
I n d i g e s tion and Too
Hearty Dating. A perfeet remedyfor DizziI \i
I w mm
ness, Nauw'S, Drowrin<®od Toato in the
I ■ <£
»
Mouth, Coal « <1 Ton> mv,
Pain in the Side, &c.
They regulate tlie BowI———*
»d« and prevent Constitntkm and Piles. The smallestand easiest to take.
Only one pill a dose. 40 in a vial, Purely Vegetable. Price 25 cents* 6 vials by mull for$1.00.

Vn III

ITTLC

£ I 1 br*.
IT 8J

AtZKNTH

bargains for nuy

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 'rop’rs, New Yjriu
flokj by all Druggiata.

one

who

can use

WANTKD.

$6 A Day—A Gold Mine

Sixty pairs odd Madras Curtains in our
Drapery
Department have been marked at $3.00
pair to
close out the lots. The
regular price ou these has
been front $3.00 to $8.00
per pair; and they are

PI

For Agents. Grandest ffluuey fluking HhI■ r« ever offered.
A golden harvest lor the next
Two months. £73 Per Jluwik and expenses to
active men to sell our goods. Nu lapiul required. No peijdltug. Sample ease of goods and
valuable Information and lull particulars KHKK
Ne humbug; we mean Just what we say.
Address at once. STANDARD SILVERWARE CO.
Boston. Mass.oct31eodAw2m

them.
niKt'ELLANKOl'S.

___

UI KM’attentlon is Invited to our Satlne Coy
ered Bustles, variety of colors, 6 vertical
colls, 25 Inches long, most desirable accordion to
the latest fashion plates o, 1«M7; price 60 cents.
Short Bustles 25 eents. Selling fast by C. E.
BEAN, 549 Congress St.
6-1

La

THE INDEX SOAP

PURE, AND

IS

ONLY FAMILY

IS

r End laundry. 2.‘>2
W’KS
v 7
now in fine order

THE

SOFT

MtUnhUi.

SMOOTH.
4thptl

Cattle to arrive Nov. 10,1887;
FOK ggushall be at John Smith's, Alien’s Corner.

Potatoes and Turnips

we

Thursday, Nov. loth, with one hundred head of
cattle, Including beef, working oxen, matched
steers, and store cattle; all in want please call;

Irom
■Jft1*,t,iere
MUftKlLL

3000 bush. Potatoes,
5000 bush. Turnips,

The Greatest
Spring Tonic.
of the year aimost
one
every
experiences a sensation of
general lassitude and debility, which,
if neglected, results in a low, vitiated
condition of the vital forces, that
follows the sufferer throughout the
summer, and usually terminates in
some form
of malarial, or typhoid
fever. If, however, the patient has
the wisdom to take some reliable
remedy that gently acts on the sluggish liver, enabling it to speedily
carry off all impurities, while at the
same time the system is vitalized and
invigorated, and the blood enriched,
the result is a condition of vigorous
This result is invariably
health.

brought

season

about by

DR. R. C. FLOWER’S SCIENTIFIC

It is the greatest Spring Tonic ever
given to the world.
Price, $1.00 a bottle. For sale by
all druggists.
R. C. Flower Medical

Co., Boston.

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKN6 FUND

6 PER CENT BONDS,
1>IIC 1007.

"

ofIVr ihc ■ibovc
and

nl

IOO

n

■«!

nrcrurd

after

careful ex>* ruiuuiiou
rvcommend them fur iure»laurul.

BREWSTER, COBB & ESTA BROOK,
3wt21C°na*re9S St- BO?<gn?-

to 3

p. m.

DEAN Si
9.}

LADI

to know that all kinds of
are repaired in a superior
warranted to give satisfaction at the
WHEELER & WILSON

manner and

per Sch. “Minnie May.”

Now on Sale at
novO
jut.
FREE

Long Wharf.
48t

o.jm:.

DRAWING

SCHOOL

FOR

rW* 6?5 cIlngYest

Si:_B-i
1

a.

C1: NTH—One lot flue kid
opera slippers,
bdKd made, to be closed out at 75 cents per
this Is a lot of remnants from
goods selling
regularly at *1.75 per pair. BROWN, 401 Cougress
u-1

*,

pair;

street._

MECHANICS.

!

TNOTNO-On Congress street. Mouday, a small
M: parcel of dry goods; owner can have same by
provlug property and paying for this adverttsement; apply at TH18 OFFICE.
9-1

I'itk VRAR,
This school will be opeued on Tuesday Eveuing,
Nor. 22d, at 7.16 o'clock, at .tlerbawir’. Hall,
IKK CAHHIKRS can buy high cut,
and will be continued four mouths free of
charge
waterproof, double sole, grain W'kTst bals
to meehanics, Journeymen,
apprentices, or those ■
no dampness;
no cold feet.
intending to follow mechanical pursuits, from any
461 Congress street.
BROWN, Pef^;
8-1
part of the State; two classes will he formed: one
InArchltectural and the other In Mechanical drawHKi.i, men's whole stock
kip boots, douj pupils will oe required to furnish themselves
Ihf
ble
sole and tap, at *2.25 per pair.
BR6WN,
with all necessary Implements and stationery; ap46t Congress street; these boots are not
spilt!
plications will he received until the day of openbut solid kip stock and worth *:i.OO,
9-1
ing by \V. S. LOWELL, Sec. of School Com., 513
Congress street.
novhdtd
LET— Rooms, single or ensuite, furnished
or unfurnished, with or without board.
Apply at No. 6 TOLMAN 1’LACE.
9-1

LKT

WK

TO

HASKELL 4 JONES.

FENIAI.B IIKI.P.

TAILORING

in own handwriting,
F. H. C., Press Ofllcc.

Address

We have received and are now
opening for inspection, our new
styles of Fall and Winter Wool,
ens, to which we Invite the attention of all in want of Stylish Oar.

LET—Two new first-class brick bouses,
all modern improvements, eleven rooms
each. Nos. 506, 607 Cumberland 8t. Apply 136
Commercial Street, J. 8. WINSLOW.
8-1

TO

*-KT
No. 2 Remington typewriter, with
T®,knee-shift
and copy holder complete. In good
—

condition; capitals and small letters; apply to W.
E. ULMER. 188 Middle street, Canal Bank Bullding, Portland, Me.
7-j
RENT—At
FOR
suite of rooms,

Brackett

drainage perfect.

In want of competent
American, Saint Johns, Scotch or Irish
girls, for hotels and private families, to know they
can be found by calling at my Employment OfBce,
244 Middld St., over Staple's Dry Hoods Store, up

WANTED-Those
iwo

utguis.

sins,

al.he.iv

a-r

LET—A good rent of fl rooms, 2nd story
TO
flat; with bath
No. 130 Emery street
suitable for
room.

a

DOU

and whlto setter puppy, fe-

AND

BUILDINC,

J. G. BLANCHARD, Supt., 30 Read© St., N. Y.
®ct24
dlawAwM

6-1

No. *122 Congress At., for 8
months; partly furnished If desired.
JAMES A. TKNNY.
4-tf
I.ET-On South street,
T® stable
and carriage-house.

two rents with
Also two rents
,Varl ®ll*eet. Inquire of MRS.
THOMES, Pleasant 8t„ Woodford’s.
3-1

S.",1.',
4,

on

LET—A cottage In rear of 51 North 8t„
TOO»»: terms reasonable. Apply to 61
ST.
j-2

NORTH

r«u WALE
TIM. MATERIAL EUR MALE.
A Job press (foot power, *etf-inking) In excellent condition, and 25 or 30 fonts of type,
stands, cases, rule, le^ds, reglef, furniture, ete.;
for a
AllUre!1St H c >

PHIS

|<*od^ogjjoitUIiny
MALE—A small Baxter engine. Inquire
I101*
_W. E. WILSON, Cumberland, Centre. 7-1

dd weighs If
perfectly sound aud kind for

record of .40. Also harness
and a Zenas Thompson sleigh and phaeton.
For
particulars address •’Z.’’ Press office.
b-l
a

sepo_

Cloak Sale!
We shall offer for thecomirg week

a

few

Special Bargains.

100 Ladies’ Outside Jackets in Jersey
and Kough goods at $2.25 each; regular price $4.00.
100 Children’s Cloaks at $2.00 each;
they are broken lots and must be close<*50 Heavy Fur Trimmed Dolmans at $5,
$10 and) $15; former price $S, $15
and $25.

1NOR MALE.—A physician having a well
A
established business Is compelled to dispose
of same, (owing to ill health) together with his
house and land, situated in the western part of

ASK FOR

€oiigrcj» Street.
dt(

fiants de Luxe.

HtW
forget

DON’Tlithit.*<
lM*r

gress

Something

new

in

a

wear.

FUR1ISHIN6 OERiRTMENT.

ALLEN&COMPANY,
245 middle St., Cor. Plum.

oct28

We have one of the lluest lines of Fancy Work we have ever had, anil would
invite the Ladies of Portland and vicinity to examine before going out of town
to make their purchases.
One lot of
Creuel and Fllloselle selling at 3 cents
per skein.

M. E.
No.
octll

FAIRWEATHER,
8 Elm Street.
dtt

when you are In want of Rubw«
\r_»
a

street._

Perfectly

Ventilated Full Dress Glove for
Gentlemen.
Shades in stock suitable for Eve-

ning

nr

us

quality matte. Our Rubbers out wear two pairs
of ordinary shoes. The .inference will
be explained by Illustration. J. P. WELCH, 421 Con-

,Rf

IImmi
Far Hale
an
Fnarailra
Slrrrl, Oaltdalr, Pffrlag,
of said houses contains fifteen rooms and
bath room. Is steam heated; piped lor hot
amt cold water and has a commodious and extra
llnlshed stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and lu arrangement and style of finish
Is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Market
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses on
Deeitug Laud Company's property.
Also Tor sate one nuudred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
HOLLINS A ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
P. D. BAILEY A CO.. No. IS Exchange St.. Portland.
|e21dtf
Twe

ONE

dti

INTEL

locality, an
required. Per-

own

old firm. References given and
manent position and good salary.

GARDINER,

LET—House
fpo
A or 8

FARM FOR SALE.

EMBROIDERY

ACTIVE
WANTKD-LADY,
ligent, to represent. In her

8.

HASKELLSJONES,

nov2_

1“

N.

Ii'StnY

over.

498 Congress Street.

UeTeTHFElI

small family.
street.

FOR

_

hip.

SHINE'S NEW YORK STORE,

ABSOLUTELY
1*1'RE
AND
pogseiwilng all the good «qualities of I
while
It contains I
baking powder*,
none of tlielr injurious ingredients. I

Exchange

40

a

I.ONT— Red

6-1

TO

LHIK * A l.t:
A
150,chcstimt;
lady to drive; lias

■.OUT AND POIND.

Call at bouse.

LET-Furnished house, owner to occupy
a few rooms, and board with the family. To
a party with a small
family a favorable arrangements will be made. Well and pleasantly located
on a nice street.
N. 8. OAUDI NEK, No. 40 Exchange street.
6-1

8-1

street.___7.1

No. 830 Congress street, a
first floor above the par-

on

lorst has the sup alt day, hot and cold water, heated by steam.open Are place; the best suit of rooms
in the house, having been occupied by C. D. Browu
Esq., for the past tl years. The appointments 01
the house makes It oue of the best family homes
In the elty. Excellent bath room accommodations!

male, 6 months old; strayed Friday night,
Nov. 4, from 106 State street; suitable reward for
MALE—The finest line of Gents' Rubber
8-1
recovery. F. 8 IflTH
Overshoes In the elty, both fight and heavy.
C
■
nmicriai nnti work*
Ladies’ perfect luting Rubbers, High Buttou
D—A relief from Rheumatism and NeuPlease call and look us
Gaiter* and Wool Lined Overshoes, all of the
ralgia, in Ns well’s Mixture, as many of our
very best quality. J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress
citizens will testify. C. WAY A CO. have It at
street.
31
60 cents per bottle.
8-1
LlOB MALE—The largest assortment of RubA
her Boots and Sboes In Portland. Ten different styles of Men’s Rubber Boots. Fifteen
styles Ladles' Rubbers. The superiority of our
Rubbers will be clearly shown to all buyers. J.
P. WELCH, 421 Congress street.
3-1

■u'-iit* oft

man*

TO

with references.

girl to do housework for two In
WAINTKD—A
a
family. Apply to No. 10 Oray street or

47

DEPARTMENT

or

LIT.

LET—No 4 Park Place; this house Is In
good repair, with a new drain and addition,
witi. nlue rooms, central and convenient, with
two cellars and entrauce from rear; rent 820.
a month and water rate.
Enquire at No. B. or
CHAS. T. OGDEN, Clifton St., Wuodfords. 8-1

mo
ten lady copyists for
must write plain figures.

WANTED-Eight
tabular work;

Principal and Interest payable In Boston.
iHlcrcM,

a. in.

From P. E. ISLAND, WANTEDmachines
-People
sewing

470

OrcM, Mil, Water Co.

10

K*— Have you examined the line assortment of kid and goat *2 boots at BROWN'S?
All the latest styles ou low vamp, Ikix toe,
opera,
and common sense lastj, at BROWN'S, 461 Congress street.
S>_1

-JUST ARRIVED-

LANCASTER

$60,000

OH

4_i
TO

AND

OCtlO

At this

work In ffrst class
lowest prices. Gents’

the

SOAP

WHICH LEAVES THE
HANDS

Bracket: Street, is
and will do fancy or plain
style at short notice at
Collars and Cuffs 3 ets
CoUars 2 cents each. E. A.'

laundry

m_

necessary to be observed in making a will,
and knowing what was
necessaiy 1 asked
Mrs. Belcher the question that I did. After
the paper was signed we
probably remained
fifteen or twenty minutes
conversing.
" hat
you saw of Mrs. Belcher
upon that occasion, and subsequently, what
do you say, was she
then, when that codicil
was signed and executed of sound mind?
A.—bhe appeared like a
person of sound
mind, I think she was.
Q.—Have you any doubt of it?
A.—1 do not know that I have.
On cross-examination witness stated that
the morning after the funeral of Mrs.
Belcher, as he remembered the time, Ur.
Cheney had delivered to him the keys to
Mrs. Lelcher s private
room, which he soon
afterward de ivered to S. Clifford Belcher of
counsel in this case.
Mrs. Ella K. Brackett, a
subscribing witness to the codicil, corroborated the testiniony of Mr. 1 hompson ; as to the execution
of that instrument. She did not remember
whether Mrs. Belcher
personally requested
her to sign as a
witness, but her husband
spoke to her and she signed it. She did not
remember that Ur.
Cheney said anything after the signing of the codicil about
keeping
the matter secret.
The proponents then
the
put in
codicil, and
rested their case.
Mr. VVliitcomb then
opened the case for
the contestants, lip said
that at the hearing
at rarmington the contestants had made but
little contest, believing
that, whichever way
the decision there might
be, the matter would
conic forward to this
court on appeal for

linal determination.
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**“*.Mass., and .Miss Annie
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I think I wrote to Dr. Cheney
that she was dead. I.did not telegraph him.
I had no interest in any manner in
getting
Mrs. Belcher to make her will in favor of
Bates College; I never mentioned the subject to her, nor did she to me. There was
never anything said by her about the
disposition of her property in my presence, nor
said
that
anything
evening about her relatives. 'they were not mentioned, neither
was Bates College.”
Witness was cross-examined further at
considerable length, but nothing new elicited.
Mrs. Ursula K. Butler, wife of the preceding witness, was next called. Her testimony substantially corroborated that of the
other witnesses.
At this point the court adjourned until af
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could not say what was done with
JS“V
the will after it wgs
Mrs. Belcher
signed.
had it in her possession while we remained
there. It is my impression that she retained
it in her hand, but I cannot
say. She had it
in her possession there on the table in
front
of her. My wife and I then left and went
home, and Mr. Swift left at the same time.
not leave that I know of. At
ft time 1 lived at the corner of High and
Addison streets, in
Farmington village. I
could not say whether Dr.
Cheney stopped
at my house the night before.
He did not
there very often when in Farmington,
although he did sometimes.
I know he did
not stop at my house
every time he was
there. I think he did
generally, but I canuot tell with certainty.
I never was much
acquainted with Dr. Cheney until 1870. 1
think it was near 1870 that he called at
my
house, lie taught school in
Farmington at
one time.
I knew when he was there teaching school, but 1 was not acquainted with
hiui. I do not remember of ever
being at
Mrs. Belcher s house with l)r.
Cheney before this will was signed. Air. Swift married
my daughter. He lived almost opposite Afrs.
Belcher s at that time. Dr. Cheney did not
suggest him as a witness. I selected him.
He was employed at
printing in the Chronlcle office at that time, and 1 went theie and
requested him to go. I arranged to call for
hiui that evening.; and did so, and we all
three went over together. I should
say that
it was about the middle of the afternoon
that Dr. Cheney communicated Airs. Belcher s request for me to be
lone of the subscribing witnesses to the will, and I went
for Air. Swift directly afterwards and found
him at the printing office.”
Crosx-Exumined -“Aly knowledge that the
will was signed August <J,
1877, is derived
from the date of the will; that is all the
means X have of fixing the'exact date.
X
could not say with certainty whether Dr.
Cheney stopped at my house the night before tins instrument was
signed, but I should
rather think he did.
He was in the habit of
stopping there occasionally.
In the winter
time when he came to my house one reason
he
came
was
that
why
he had a warm room
to occupy. When Dr. Cheney
requested us
to go to Mrs. Belcher he gave no reason for
wishing us to go in the
evening.
He said it was Mrs. Belcher's request
that
1 should procure a third
person.
It-was after dark when we arrived.
We
were there perhaps ten or fifteen minutes before the instrument was signed. There was
no one else in the room besides tile
three
witnesses and Dr. Cheney and Mrs. Belcher.
I do not know whether Nathan F. Bachus
was in the house.
I do not know whether it
was the request of Dr.
Cheuey or Mrs.
Belcher that the matter should be kept secret; it was thought best not to say much
about it. There was no part of the will read
in our presence, or in the presence of Mrs.
Belcher, or by her, to inv knowledge. I do
not remember of going there with Dr. Cheney at any other time.
I do not know
whether Dr. Cheney was there frequently or
not. At the time of the fire I had
charge of
Mrs. Belcher’s property, and f went down
and looked after it as well as I could. Soon
after Mrs. Belcher’s death Dr. Cheney gave
me authority iu writing to take
charge of
her property. I nave not that writing with
me.
Tills was handed to me by Dr. Cheney
just as he was stepping aboard the cars. I
could uot say wlietherliefore or alter the funeral. He was there at the funeral. I was
requested once or twice to write Dr. Cheney
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length,

CAM.
AVI NO permanently associated myself with
B. A. Atk inson A Co., house lurnlsheis.
uer Fearl and Middle
streets, 1’orHand, 1 diall I..
happy to meet my trieuds lu the nude of Maine •
my uew quarters.
My twenty-live years xi
rteuce In the business with Waltor
Corey A Co..
**» spent as manager (in e,uin«rti..i.
iii1..
with Walter L. Corey) of the I’ortlanu Furi.iture Co warrants me fu
believing that 1 e ... HU
any order eutrusted to my cure to your entire natls faction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and p u t or
suits In the country to select from. I remain
Yours very Respectfully,
LORENZO K. DYER.
octao
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'I1HK homestead of the late Captain Thomas
1 Morse, tn tiray, Maine, house new and modcommodious burn and out buildings, all In
good condition; three minutes walk from post office and Maine Central U. K. Station; the farm
contains about 10O acres, hourly equ illy divided
between wood, pasture and tillage;
all exce'’*nt
tor hay and larm crops;
wouuTmake a solemn,i
dairy or stock farm, or enuulry oLtee lor *
a m
mm
iu
doing business In the city.
The many trains each way on the Maine rv,..-.,
K. K. give rapid and frequent cmmuimatlou
UrU‘“1" 'UrtU"U' ;>»<*
ern;

midwest
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•'or

or

particulars and logins Inquire of
AKA iUHaAfi,
Auk.,., Be
on the premises.
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